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Allies bla~t Iraqi convoy, reclaim Saudi town 
Saddam confident 
regardless of losses 

Iraqi Forces' First Ground Assault 
For the first lima, U.S. Marines .... re reported killed In 
ground combat during the heaviest fighting 10 far In the 
2-week-old Gulf war. 

FBI seeks 
to question 
Iraqis at UI 

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia' -
Allied forees cascaded bOmbs on a 
lo.mile-Iong Iraqi armored column 
beaded into Saudi Arabia and 
snatched back a Saudi town from 
defiant Iraqi tank troops Thursday, 
military sources said. 

B-52 bombers rained a firetltorm of 
explosives on an Iraqi column said 
to be as many as 1,000 vehicles 
long, according to a pool report by 
8 British reporter with Britain's 
4th Armored Brigade, near the 
Kuwaiti border. 

Early Friday, fighting flared again 
in the frontier town of Khafji, and 
military officers said four Iraqi 
armored brigades were on the 
move north of the border, about 6 
miles north of Khafji. 

The B-52s refueled in the air as 
they attacked the Iraqis, who were 
ftghting along a 150-mile stretch of 
the border, the British pool report 
aaid. 
It quoted an intelligence report 

that at least 100 Iraqi tanks had 
been destroyed since Saddam's 
forces thrust across the border 
Tuesday night. The Pentagon said 

a total of 77 tanks and other 
vehicles were destroyed and 167 
prisoners taken. 

Saudi Gen. Khalid Bin Sultan said 
his troops, backed by U.S. Marines, 
had captured 350 Iraqi priaoners in 

See Gulf. Page SA 

• Due to the Gulf crisis and 
Baltic unrest, UI scholars 
find their tra.vel restricted. 
Page5A. 
• pon reveall$ Ameriea's 
thouihts on media coverage 
of the war. Pace SA. 
• From remote desert hide
away to bustling frontline 
sqpply store. Pap 7A. 
• Kbatji situation tense as . 
trpop'/J thoughts tu.rn to 
b~ttt~. Page 'IA. 

~ Wednesday morning 
IiJ Forty more Iraqi tankIIlnvada and are 
met by the MarIne IIglI armored Infantry. 

lraqllot_: TM! tanka d .. troyed, 
nina .,..ltonan captured 

SouIce: u.s. Oepartmenl 01 Del ..... As.socIaIIId PIIISS ..-poria 

~ Early Wednesday 
~ Iraqi tanks and 
Intanuy engage the Saudi 
Arabia National GUard and 
MarIne laetlcel air. The 
Invaders wlthchw. 

r;, Late Tuesday 
~ /vi Iraqi battalon IIMIded the 
deserted retOrt town 01 Khafjl. Allied 
lorees IlISpond WIth .ttack helicopters. 

Iraqi 101_: Four tank. 
and 13 vahle'" deatroyad 

r;I Thursday 
~ Saud·1ed allied lortIN .Ioon the IraqHl81d town 01 KhalIl. Some 
A\tlt lI/TIIored Saudlloroe. make It to the 08111« 01 the city, but other 
allied Ioroea are loroed Into retreat Mer repealed ... aulls the Illes 
retOOk \ha dty. 

APIR. TO!O. Kar1 Tate 

By LIIura Ballman 
The Dally Iowan 

The Federal Bureau of investiga
tion contacted the m earlier this 
week to find the names and where
abouts of two Iraqi students, as 
part of an ongoing FBI investiga
tion of c10ee to 3,000 Arab nation
als living in the United States, m 
officials said Thursday. 

Registrar Jerald Dallam said that 
the FBI inquired specifically about 
two Iraqi students at the m with 
immigrant visas. The UI refused to 
release the students' names or 
whereabouts to the agents, Dallam 
said. 

'"!'hese people have all the rights 
U.S. students have, (except) the 
right to vote," Dallam said. The m 
considers the two Iraqilf equal in 
status to out-of-state students, he 
said. 

"We are going to treat these 
students as any other students in 
terms of right to privacy,~ Dallam 
said. 

As opposed to student visas, which 
are limited to the duration of one's 

See FBI. Page SA 

Boy's spirit endures in face -of -illness Reorganized s~~~te 
faces morale criSIS Playful stunts 

animate long 
hospital stays 
By Jam •• Dy.r 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Brent Cassilllooked down at the 
tray of food just delivered to his 
bed - a breakfast to die from. It 
didn't appear to be a great start 
to his I'm-gonna-hust1e-ya'-for
ev.erything-ya'-got day in the hos
pital. 

He hesitated, then kicked the 
blankets down with his feet and 
sat up with a determined look. 
The 13-year-old cystic fibrosis 
patient pulled off hia oxygen 
tubing and quietly slid off the 
bed, his light blue - nearly grey 
- angelic eyes squinted hard. 
topther like two razor slits when 
his bare feet touched the cold tile 
floor. He peeked through the 
doorway and out to the nurse's 
aec:ondary station. 

No one around. '"!'he dopey 
nurses are probably all in the 
report room," be whiapered to 
himself and then made a quick 
8print to the secondary pod. A 
few numbers dialed, a cough to 
clear out hia throat and a quick 
surveillance for any patrolling 
nurses. 

"This is second Ooor pediatrics, 
tube station 64, and we are out of 
Cheerios down here. If you lOt 
any, could you tube them down to 
OUr station?" Brent barked out, 
desperately trying to sound offi
cial and then rapidly hung up the 
phone. 

After a short look around hia 
perimeter, he ran back into hia 
room before anyone returned. 
The I:run tired him, and he 
sat edge of his bed and 
~ wheeze and cough. 

several minutes later a hospital 
pneumatic tube - used to eend 
blood samples and medicine -
entered the unit's receiving bin, 
and the boy ran back and proudly 
arabbed out the bol of Cheerios. 

"Worka every time," the 
13-year-old con artist cackled 
While opening the box. ..... 

After his first respiratory treat
Dlent that morning, Brent lay in 
bed and fidgeted . 

'"l'be bitches (nurses) aren't 
ping to give me a portable 

, 

Cylllc fib ..... Pllllent Brent c. ... ~ 13, wrpen. 
hi. pool aIdIl. In the pI.y room 01 the ..... nd 01 
the pedI.trics wing. Despite h.vlng the chronic 

SpeciIIJ 10 The Dally IowlInIJatnea Oyer 

dI ..... , C.... k...,. spirits up by playing pool 
.nd Nlntenclo, .nd by pulling elabor.te pr.nk. on 
hospital nu ...... nd doctors. 

oxygen tank," he said, his fingers 
pulling the cellophane cover off a 
book. ·Said I used up too many 
yeaterday. That's bull, man! I 
only used three tanks aI\d maybe 
a quarter of another. Say that 
they're too expensive to be using 
up like that. Now I gotta stay in 
here all day.~ He Oung the book 
across the room and cursed. 

A nurse came in to check his 
vitals. No recognition of her ens
tence. Her eDt was followed with 
several Btaccato bursts of bullets 
strafing her body from head to 
toe from his imaginary machine 
gun. A retired look of pleasure. 
"That's one dead . bitch, - he 
boasted while bringing the gun's 
nozzle down into his blankets. 

A gaze around the room. A long 
sigh. The despondent prisoner 
before dawn's execution. "What 
the hell am I supposed to do in 
here? God this sucks. Maybe I 
can get Nintendo from what's
hie-name." 

Later he was out in front of the 
main nurse's station patting the 
backs and behinds of doctors, 
nurses, janitors - anyone who 

walked by. 
"Hi. How's it going, bud?" he 

chortled like a pre-pubescent 
used-car salesman, slapping his 
hand on the passer's behind, 
leaving a Post-it note on which 
he'd earlier written small phrases 
like "Kick me!- or "Hit me!" No 
one was spared. 

After his written "terrorist 
attacks~ were discovered, he was 
sent to his room. "Ahbh, you're 
all too serious!" he bellowed as 
he trudged sluggishly through 
the doorway. 

An hour later, a maintenance 
man came up to the unit to move 
a bed to storage. When the man 
bent over to move the bed, Brent, 
looking out from his room, 
screamed with delight. On the 
seat of the man's pante was a 
note that read "Horse's Aas!" 

••••• 
Cystic fibrosis, a chronic congeni

tal disease in children that 
causes pancreatic ~ctions 
and respiratory infections, was 
taking a toll on the young 
13-year-old boy. Brent's frail, 
pallid body W88 small for his age. 

His thin arms hung down from 
his shoulders like twisted pipe 
cleaners. 

He couldn't play like the other 
kids his age. No basketball. No 
football. No nothing. Worse yet 
was that his life at home and 
school were always interrupted 
by long stays in the hospital. 

Stays that kept him separated 
from his family and his school
friends for weeks, sometimes 
months. Stays that bred nothing 
but loneliness and, worst of all, 
boredom - an aftliction that 
never used to come around the 
hospital back when his huddies 
Larry, Mike, Ryan and J.R. were 
still around. 

Those were the days. Not like 
this at all. It W88 a great time to 
be in the hospital then. 

"God, I miss them so much," he 
whispered into his cupped hands. 

All five ofthe boys shared a great 
deal in common: they all had 
cystic fibrosis, they were all close 
in age, and they all dreaded 
boredom. To curb the boredom 
the five boys rode high in tom-

See Brenl. Page SA 
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By Ann RII.y 
The Daily Iowan 

A state auditor's report last year 
revealed that members of the for
mer m Student Senate altered 
receipts and spent student funds 
on alcohol, extravagant meals and 
fancy cars. 

The Student Association Budget
ing and Auditing Committee chair
man resigned last semester after 
several senators complained that 
he was hard to work with and often 
stormed out of meetings. 

Dean of Students Phillip Jones 
stepped in and outlined a budget 
for the mSA in just a few days 
when the senate had failed to do so 
after a semester of debate. 

Confidence in the mSA is appar
ently at an all-time low, if the 
turnout of senators running in this 
year's election is any indication. Of 
the 137 seats available, 50 were 
filled automatically on Monday 
when the petitioners went uncon
tested. The remaining 87 seats will 
be empty until special elections are 
held. 

Troy Raper, executive officer ofthe 
Undergraduate Activities Senate, 
feels that the events of the past 

year negatively influenced student 
opinion of UlSA 

"A lot of students didn't know the 
entire story; they just heard little 
bits of it, and the little bits that 
they heard were so unbelievable 
that I guess they currently don't 
want to be involved in something 
that is structured like that,~ he 
said. "That's a common theme I've 
heard the past six or eight months, 
that 'Student government is cor
rupt. I don't want to be involved in 
something like that.' • 

Heather Fenyk, vice president of 
mSA, feels that the administra
tion is partly to blame for the 
current state of urSA 

"Thill year was so incredibly pas
sive, partly because the adminis
tration wanted it to be that way," 
she said. "They created the struc
ture of mSA so that we could not 
conveniently work together for any 
kind of unified goal . 

"We were so divided that we were 
fighting against ourselves rather 
than lobbying the state for money 
and fighting them for increased 
scholarships and decreased tuition. 
urSA was a new organization, and 
we didn't feel we had the support 

See UISA, Page SA 

UI's February events honor, 
celebrate Black History Month 
By Cynth I. T.ylor 
The Daily Iowan 

Consistent with a long tradition of celebrating Black HiStory Month, a 
diverse group of m organizations has planned a variety of programs for 
February. 

Phillip Jones, dean of student services, said the calendar of events 
appears to be both educational and entertaining. 

The month commemorating the bistoric contributions of African
Americans "should be of significance to every student; he said. 

Jones pointed to the movies at the Bijou as an example of using a 
popular medium to educate all students about black history. 

The Women's Resource and Action Center, 130 N. Madison St., is 
focusing their programs on the contn'butions of black-women through
out history. A aeries of lunch discussions begins today at 12:10 p.m. 
with "Everyday Survival of African-American Women." 

A sampling of other events marking the calendar includes: 
• The Billy Taylor Trio in concert at Hancher Auditorium, Feh. 5, at 8 

p.m. 
• "Malcolm X" at the Bijou Feb. 12, at 8:45 p.m., and Feb. 13, at 7 p.m. 
• The Black Poeta Society and other selected readings at the College of 

Law, Feb. 15, at 2 p.m. 
• Reggie McFadden's comedY 'perfonnance in the Wheelroom at the 

Union, Feb. 23, at 9 p.m . . 
• "Zora: A One-Woman Play" at Old Brick, 26 E. Market St., Feb. 24, 

at 8 p.m. 
• Alex Haley's lecture, "Find the Good and Praise It," in the Main 

Lounge in the Union, Feb. 26, at 7:30 p.m. 

n 
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Donalel J. aalagan 

Former dean 
of dentistry 
college dies 
The Daily Iowan 

Nationally known denti8try 
administrator and researcher 
Donald J. GaIagan, former dean 
of the UI College of Dentistry, 
died in Anapolis, Md., Jan. 30 
following a heart attack. He was 
77. 

GaIagan received his bachelor's 
degree from the UI in. 1933 and 
his DDS from the Ul College of 
Dentistry in 1937. He was 
awarded the Ul Distinguished 
Alumni Achievement Award in 
1981. 

Galagan devoted more than four 
decade8 to the dental profes8ion, 
holding various positions with 
the U.S. Public Health Service 
and the U.S. Navy. ' 

Before serving as dean at the Ul 
from 1966 to 1974, he was assis· 
tant surgeon general and director 
of the Division of Denti8try for 
the U.S. Public Health Service. 

Briefs 
Senator to deliver 
Old Brick lecture 

State Sen. Jean Lloyd Jones will 
deliver the first in the Spring 
semester's Old .Brick Lecture 
Series Feb. 3, at 3 p.m. in Old 
Brick, comer of Clinton and Mar· 
ket street8. She will speak on 
"Teaching To Peace: Does the 
University Have a Role?" 

The lecture series, in its third 
year, explores the moral meaning 
of the university and issues in 
which faith and learning converge. 
Spon80rs of the series are 
Lutheran Campus Ministry, Epis· 
copal Chaplaincy, United Campus 
Ministry and United Methodist 
Campus Mini8try. 

This semester's sub-theme is 
"Striving for Peace: The Role of the 
University." Future speaker8 
include Phil Hubbard, March 3; 
Jim McCue, April 7; and Rex 

Calendar 

Frida, 
Eve .... 

• A Legal Adylce Clinic spon80red 
by Student Legal Services will be held 
from 1-4 p.m. In the Union , Room 1-55. 
Students with questions about civil 
and criminal matters are welcome. 

• QuR Smoking - F1ret Slape to 
Stop will be held from 1·2 p.m. In the 
second floor conference room at Stu· 
dent Health Service, Steindler Build· 
ing. 

• JohnlOl1 COUnty Art. Center will 
hold an opening reception for "kept," 
an installation of Images of women In 
cement, photography, paper and 
poetry from 5-7 p.m. In the Arts Canter, 
lower level, Jefferson Building. 

• U.S. Imparl.ll.m and the Gu" War 
will be the topic of a speech by Ahmed 
Sh8Wki from the Iowa International 
Socialist Organization at 7:30 p.m. In 
the IOW8 Room at the Union. 

, • The UI Folk Dancing Club will 
meet from 7·10 p.m. at the Wftley 
Foundatio!', 120 N. Dubuque St. .,... ... 
: • Rlveralde 11Ieetre, 213 N. Gilbert 
~t., performs "Dear Iowa" et 8 p.m. 
• 
.... Ie 
I .TIIe lIagnoll!l' perform at Gabe's 
6asis, 330 E. Washington St., .t mid· 
~ight. 
I 

, • KUNI Blue. llowout, featuring 
(>tIs Clay and the Waterloo-baaed band 
The N.tlonals, will begin at 6 p.m. In 
the Watsrloo Electric Park Ballroom. , , 
• 
I • TIle IIItch Towne Trio perfOrrnll at 
The Sancutary Restaurant and Pub, 
405 S. Gilbert St.,.t 9:30 p.m. 

~ 
· .waul All .10 - The Iowa City 
toreign Relations Council bring_ 
'"chard Herrmann to speak on 
~Amerlca and the Middle East -
~roblem8 and Prospects," .t noon; "UI 
Radio Forum" .t 1 p.m. 
I 

• • KAUI FM .1.7 - Radio Comedy 
C_ . will broadcast a half hour of 
OfIQIMI ndlo comac:ty at 5:30 p.m. 

OIES indispensable to students 
dealing with immigration, work 
By L •• lIay 
The Daily Iowan 

The average Ul student may not know what the 
letters OIES stand for, much leu the purpoee of the 
organization whose name that acronym represents. 
But each of the 1,816 foreign students enrolled baa 
benefited from the 88Iristance provided by the Office 
of International Education and Services. 

Preaident Bush last November will allow foreign 
students who are not in exchange programs to work 
20 hours per week off' campU8 without having to 
prove financial neceuity. Temporary regulations 
state that when the law goes into effect on Oct. 1, 
students will have to deliver a letter from their 
employer to the regional office of the INS in Omaha, 
Neb., Brooke aaid. 

"We do everything except academic advising and 
marriages: aaid Gary Althen, assistant director of 
OIES in charge of foreign students. 

One nuijor service OIES provide8 is carried out by 
Immigration Advisor Margaret Brooke, the liaiAon 
between international students and the U.S. Immig· 
ration and Naturalization Service. Brooke meets 
with up to 30 people a day, signing documents that 
allow foreign students to stay and work in Lbia 
country. 

"Nobody baa the money to do all that traveling,· 
Brooke aaid, pointing out that several foreign 
8tudents may have to visit employers in California to 
get their letters. "This could be a big hardship. It 
could do away with practical work experience for 
foreign students: 

Brooke and several of her colleagues at OIES wrote 
critical letters to the INS, in the hopes of presauring 
policymakers into developing a leas arduous set of 
guidelines before the final publication of regulations 
in June. 

Brooke saya students in exchange programs can 
only work in thi8 country if they prove financial 
neceaaity. Other foreign students can automatically 
work 20 hours per week on campus but not off 
campus. 

Questions remain as to how the law will be 
implemented since final regulations have not yet 
been written. 

The Immigration Reform and Control Act Bigned by 

"It's very frustrating when students ask me que8' 
tions about the new immigration law because I don't 
know the answers,' aaid Brooke. 

Courts 
By Jennlf.r Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

All 10 people arre8ted Jan. 14 
during a peace demonstration at 
the Federal Building, 400 S. Clin· 
ton St., have pleaded not guilty to 
the charge of criminal trespass, 
according to Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court records. 

The demonstrators hope to be tried 
as a group. If found guilty, they 
could face a $100 fine or a 3O-day 
jail sentence. 

Those charged include the follow· 
ing: 

• JoAnn Beard, 2016 Hollywood 
Blvd. 

Honey, April 28. All are Ul profe8' 
sore. 

IC Catholic parishes 
spon,or Mass broadcast 

The four Iowa City Catholic par· 
ishe8 - St. Mary's, St. Patrick's, 
St. Thomas More and St. Wence-
8laus - and The Regina Founda· 
tion are sponsoring the broadcast 
of a weekend Mas8 on Iowa Public 
Access Televi8ion. Each weekend a 
Mass will be taped, on a rotating 
ba8is, at one of the four parishes 
and broadcast that same weekend 
Sunday at 10:30 a .m. on Iowa City 
Public Acceas Channel 26. 

A second airing, also on channel 
26, will be aired the following 
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. The rotat· 
ing schedule begins as follows and 
will repeat every four weeks: 

Jan. 27, St. Thomas More; Feb. 3, 
St. Wenceslaus; Feb. 10, St. 
Mary's; Feb. 17, St. Patrick's. 

• KSUI FM ".7 - "Radio Krona. " 
at 6:30 p.m.; The Minne80ta Orchestra, 
conducled by Klaus Tennstedt, per· 
forms Bruckner's "Symphony No. 8 In 
C" at 6 p.m. 

Saturda, 

, 
• William 8. Brinkman, 325 S. 

Lucas St. 
• Tess M. Catalano, 435 Rundell 

St. 
• Dorotha R. Dilkes, 1202 Fourth 

Ave. 

• Mauro J. Heck, 634 Hawkeye 
Drive. 

• Karen L . Kubby, 802 E . 
Washington St. 

• Rusty J. Martin, 1104 E . Bur
lington St. 

.Philip E. Moore, 1116 St. Cle
ments Drive. 

.Jean A. Robinson, 1116 St. 
Clements Drive. 

• Anne 8. Silander, RR 4. 

Church burns candles 
for peace in Middle East 

As part of their committment to 
peace, the congregation of The 
Congregational United of Christ, 
30 N. Clinton St., has decided to 
burn the candles in the steeple 
every nigbt until hostilities have 
ceased in the Middle East. The 
candles are symbolic of the 
church's ongoing prayer for peace. 

IPT and IRS 
present tax show 

A special one·hour viewer call·in 
program to help Iowans prepare 
federal tax returns will be featured 
Sunday, Feb. 3, starting at 1 p.m. 
on Iowa Public Television 8tations. 

The program, "Tax Break '91: 
Raising Your Tax IQ," will be 
hosted by Deborah Norville, co
anchor of NBC's "Today" sbow. 

"Don Giovanni " at 12:30 p.m.; The 
Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra, con· 
ducted by Jlrl Belohlavek, performs 
Ravel 's "Pl8no Concerto in G" at 10 
p.m. 

Suncla, 
• Iowa Intamallonal 8oc:t.llat Orp. 

nlullon will feature "Israel : The Hijack 
State" at 6 p.m. in North H811, Room 
205. with a business meeting to follow. 

• Sen.tor J.an Lloyd Jon.. will 
• Eplecop.1 Ch.plalncy will hold speak on "Striving for Peace: the Role 

Saturday Mas8 at 5 :30 p.m. .t Old the University Plays" at 3 p.m. at Old 
Brick, 26 E. Market 51. Brick, 26 E. Market 51. 

• Dr.ft Altern.tlye., an Informa· 
tion.1 maetlng spon80red by the Iowa 
Peace Network, Iowa City Friends 
Meatlng, Lutheran Student Center and 
First Mennonite Church, will begin at 7 
p.m. at Old Brick, 26 E. Market 51. 

• A Groundhog D.y celebr.llon, 
featuring a production of "Me and My 
Shadow," a special program for chll· 
dren ages~, will be at the Youth 
Group Camp at Kent Park on Highway 
6 between Tiffin and Oxford ' from 1 to 
2:30 p.m. 

• AII .... Amerlcan Chrlellen Fellow· 
ehlp will dlscU88 the topic of lalth at 7 
p.m. in the Kirkwood Room at the 
Union. 

Hancher 
• Bill T. Jon", Amle Z.ne .nd Co. 

• Sunday IUpper will be hosted by 
the United Methodist Campus Ministry 
at 6 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation, 
120 N Dubuque 51. Sunday ve..,. 
will follow at 7:15 p.m. 

• Emme Goldmen CliniC For 
Women will hold a prenatal musage 
demonstration Irom 2-3 p.m. at the 
clinic, 227 N. Dubuque St. 

• Luther.n C.mpua IIlniltry will 
conduct a discuulon group, "Iuues 
from Revelation," at 6:30 p.m. at Old 
Brick, 26 E. Market 51. 

performs "The Last Supper at Uncle • Chicago Folk II ... Worship ler. 
Tom's Cabin! The Promised Land" at 6 vice, sponsored by Luther.n Campus 
p.m. Ministry, at 10:30 •. m. at Old Brick, 26 

E. Market 51. 

Police 
By Ann Alley 
The Daily Iowan 

According to police reports, Jeffrey 
A. Rawalt, 24, of 15 Forestview 
Trailer Court was charged with 
operating a vehicle while intoxi· 
cated in the 800 block of North 
Dubuque Street at approximately 
1:53 a.m. Wednesday morning. 

• A manager doing inventory at 
the Student Video Productions 
Office in the Union reported that 
video equipment worth $1,291 was 
stolen from the office sometime 
between August and October of 
last year, according to Ul Depart
ment of Public Safety records. 

The program is produced by 
WQEDI Pittsburgh in association 
with the Internal Revenue Service. 
Viewers may join the studio audio 
ence in a tax quiz during the 
program, as well 88 call the IRS 
toll.free number 1·800-829·1040 
during the show and for one hour 
after the program. 

"Tax Break '91" will be shown on 
Channel 12 in Iowa City. 

Osco offers free 
troop photo buttons 

Oaco Drug supports ' those who 
have family members participating 
in Operation Desert Storm. To 
show their 8Upport, they are invito 
ing those people to bring in a 
regular size photo of their ser· 
viceperaon to any store. Oaco will 
make a free photo button out of it 
so that it may be worn until the 
serviceperson returns from the 
gulf. 

"Optional Horn Reoital " in room 1032 
of the Music Building at 6:30 p.m. ...10 

• WSUI All 110 - "Iowa Center lor 
the Art8" at 2 p.m.; "The Humanities at 
Iowa" 8t 3 p.m. 

The fi,.t name and title of a IOUrCl WII 
omlt1ed Irom a front page storv In The Dally 
10"'''' '' Jan. 31 Issue. In the article, "Gov· 
emment denies Arab camp rumors. " Marty 
Vogler, Ihe public In'ormallon officer Irom 
the Fed ... 1 Detention Center In Oakdale. 
La., was not fully Identified. 

In addition. Miululpfll "'II Incorrectly 
ldenti'ied .. Alabama on a map next to the 
story. 

AIIO. In Jim Rage,.· column on the 
Viewpoints page. Aaron Copland', name 
"' .. mlupelled throughout the article and In 
the headline. 

In eddltion. a Jan. 30 01 article on a local 
calligraphy exhibit Included In Incorrect 
'PIlling lor the World War II concentration 
camp OrealIU. 

The Dally Iowan regrets the erro,.. 
The Dally /o",.n strives lor accuracy ."d 

lalmeu In the. rwportlng 01 newt. If a rwport 
Is wrong or misleading. a request lor I 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor .t 335-6030. A correc
tion or a clarillcatlon ",III be published In 
this column. 

The DaJly Iowan 
Volume 123 No. 135 

"" 1111, t. 1'4 No U. .\.'" Z ~.# 337 ... 12 

II' CARRY OUT ft. . 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

~ --6..... CATFISH 9290 West Dodge Rd. 
~ Lt \~"V DINNER ' 

"IT1. 
SUltl302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392·1280 
...... lIIr, AIIItIcII" III ...... " L..yIn MIlL 
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Mini Carnations 

$249
Aeg. S6 

SAVE 20% 
on regular price 

of all ar.en Plant. 
thru Sat., Feb. 2 

(Caoh , Cany Whie s..ppIloIILMq 

... "' ..... u. 

£tch.eJZ. florist 
Old ~01 c.nte.. 

I,H 1()'8; Sal. e.v; Sun. 12·5 
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PepeJeans 
$29.95 & up 

G ... n""'-o & Gatdon Center 
I,j ·F 8-8: sa. "5:30: Sun e.5 

351-11000 
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~«. CONGRATIJIATIONS 
To our new 

Gamma Phi Initiates 
WE LOVE YOU, 

The Actives 
f<llB f«I>B f«I>B f«I>B f«I>B f«I>B f«I>B f4>B f4>B f4>B 

1WO LOOOJONS 
712 3rd fINe. S.E. 
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END OF 
SEASON SALE! 

20-50% off 
T-Necks, Shirts, Sweaters, Jackets, 

Vests, Parkas, Pants, Skiwear 

from 
The North Face

Woolrich-Columbia 
Sportswear-Terramar
Alps-Birch Brothers

Sierra Designs 
and more 

While Supplies Last! 
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• The Cecle, R.plela Symphony per· 
forms Mozart's "Requiem" in COl 
College's Sinclair Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

• hnctlke .nd S.ueage INaldeat 
will be held from 7:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
In the hall of Saint Mary's Catholic 
Church, comer of Unn and Jefferson 
llreets. Admluion Is S2 for children 
and 53.50 for .dults. Proceeds support 
South African UI students. 

77Ie Daily 1_ Is published by Student 
Publlc:atlon, Inc .• 111 Communication. Cen
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 dally except 
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• The IIItch Towne Trio performs at 
The Sanctuary Restaraunt and Pub, 
405 S. Gilbert St., at 9:30 p.m. 

Radio 
• waUl All 110 - "New Dimen

sions," featuring Larry Dossey. author 
of "Space, Time .nd Medicine," at 6 
p.m.; "Soundprint" pretents the IUdio 
documentary "Do Americans Stilt Have 
Myths?" at 10 p.m. 

• KIUI '1.7 1- The Texaco· 
Metropolitan Opera preaents Mozart's 

'IheIIIer 
• Rive,... TIle..,., 213 N. Gilbert 

St., performs "Dear Iowa" II 2 p.m. 

• Mllue CaIIIng~ - In Th .. tre B of 
the Theatre Building at 3 p.m. 

• Ttle FlN.lde ConlOrtlU" per· 
form. "A Storytalling Concert tor All 
""ft" In Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public Ubrery. 123 S. Unn St, at 2 
p.m. 

.... Ie 
• "ennlfe, .holtl. perform. an 
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Possibility of boxing title match at UI arena stirs controversy 
8y Leal'e Vue' 

• The paily Iowan 

The university that boats the Jolfrey 
Ballet and the Writers' Workshop may 
BOOn add prize-fighting to its entertain-

• mentmenu. 
The UI is seriously considering Daven

port ~'Chael Nunn's propoeal to 
• defend 'ddleweight tiUe at Carver-

Hawkeye na, UI officials said. 
Ann Rhodes, vice president ofunivenity 

• relations, baa been in contact with Nunn's 
manager, Ron May, on a number of 

• occasions to discuss arrangements for the 
• fight, she said. 

"There are lOme negative feelings from 
• people who think we should not be a part 
• of this: Rhodes said. ~Others feel (diffe

renUy) because the sport is legal, and 

there is boxing in other parts of Iowa: 
aheaaid. 

The decision will ultimately be made by 
Rhodes and UI President Hunter Rawl
ings. 

Thoee who oppose the match at Carver
Hawkeye, including several UI profell8OJ'S, 
may have a difficult time preventing it 
now that the Iowa House of Representa
tives baa proposed a bill supporting the 
idea. 

A bill proposed Jan. 22 by Rep. Steve 
Grubbs of Davenport and Rep. John 
Connors of Des Moines would force the 
university to allow boxing at the arena. 

The match, which is tentatively sche
duled for May, is part of a promise Nunn 
made after winning the tiUe to defend it 
in his own state, according to Rhodes. 

Some who oppose the prize fight feel that 

"There are some 
negative feelings from 
people who think we 
should not be a part of 
this. " 

Ann RhodN 
vice president of UI ..... 1Ion. 

the UI is a lesa than ideal location for the 
event. 

"In my own view, this institution is a 
place where we educate people,· said 
Faculty Council President Steve Collins. 
"That is inconsistent with professional 

boxing where the entire point is to do 
substantial damage, albeit temporary, to 
another person's intelligence capacity.· 

Doug Trank, chairman of the Board in 
Control of Athletics, says the posaible 
boIing match is more than an athletics 
department issue and that central 
administration is part of the deci8ion .. The 
board oversees scheduling events, not the 
content of the events, he said. 

Trank said he is not a boxing enthusiast 
but added he probably would attend the 
match if it come8. 

Collins, on the other hand, said he baa 
~serious resignations as an individual 
about this event. I detect a lack of 
enthusiasm for profe88ional prize fights 
at the university." . 
~!m not sure a faculty group has that 

right" countered Ttank, concerning the 

power of groups such 81 the Faculty 
Senate and Council or the Board in 
Control of Athletics to affect the decision 
on the match. 

If the match comes to Iowa City it may . 
involve a four-fight deal with HBO 
appearances and pay-per-view cable 
shows. 

However, Collins said he didn't think the 
UI would malte its decision 101e)y on 
monetary concerns. 

"But fm sure they are sensitive to its ~ 
positive effects on the local economy: he ' 
said. • 

Rhodes is still gauging reactions to the : 
fight and consulting with Rawlings. She : 
said a decision will involve careful conaid- : 
eration because of "the unique circum- . 
stance" of Nunn being an Iowa native. 

· Jury: Blumberg guilty 
on all 4 theft charges 

Recent book robberies 
prompt security review 

rials a litUe bit more than the ' 
general public library," he said. 
"These are not unusual actions by , 
a rare book room." 

By Roger Munn. 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A defendant 
described by prosecutors as an odd 
man who ~ears his underwear a 
long time" was found guilty Thurs-

• day in the theft of millions of 
dollars of rare books from libraries 
and museums. 

A federal court jury deliberated 
, about four hours before returning 

the guilty verdict on four felony 
• counts against Stephen Blumberg. 

Blumberg, 42, had pleaded inno-
• cent by reason of insanity to all 

four charges, including one of poe
~ sessing 21,000 books stolen from 
• libraries and museums in 45 states 

and Canada. The other counts 
• related to thefts of musical instru-
• ments and stained gl88s windows. 

Blumberg, who had been free on 
• bond, was immediately taken into 
• custody by federal marshals. His 

sentencing W88 set for April 26. 
Earlier in the day, Slimming up 

• 6'12 days of testimony, a defense 
• attorney pursuing the insanity 

defense said Blumberg lives in a 
• ~ime warp~ and W88 driven by 

delusions to steal rare books from 
all over the country. 

Defense psychiatrists said Blum
berg had a family history of mental 

FEBRUARY 

illnesses and that Blumberg him
self had schizoid tendencies. 

But prosecutor Linda Reade sided 
with a government psychiatrist 
who said Blumberg W88 simply 
angry, not insane. 

"He's dealing with reality," she 
said. "The delusion is a fantasy of 
the defense. It's not there. Mr. 
Blumberg is a thief of historical 
proportions. This man stole the 
cultural history of the United 
States, but he is nothing more than 
a thief." 

Reade acknowledged that Blum
berg is odd and comes from a bad 
family life. "But just because your 
mother is schizophrenic and your 
father is depressed doesn't mean 
you are mentally ill yourself.· 

Much was made during the trial of 
Blumberg's unkempt appearance. 
He wore the same sweater and 
pants throughout, changing shirts 
once, and several defense witnes
ses said he smelled. 

"Mr. Blumberg doesn't like to take 
baths, and he wears his underwear 
a long time but that doesn't make 
him mentally disturbed,~ Reade 
said. 

Defense lawyer Ray Rosenberg 
said insanity was the only explana
tion for Blumberg's actions. He 
said Blumberg could have lived 

.- co-
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Don Nickerson, right, and Ray ROHnberg, lawye,. for Stephen 
Blumberg, .peak to repolte ... outside the Federal Courthou .. In Del 
Moine. Thursday aftemoon. Blumberg waa found guJlty In the theft of 
million. of doIla,. worth of rare books from libraries and mu.eum • . 

comfortably on his $72,000 annual 
tru8t, administered by his father, 
and could have joined the family 
real estate busine88. 

"Instead he lived almost as a 
street person . . . who was absorbed 
by Victorian history, who lived in a 
time warp, a secret world," Rosen
berg said. 

He noted that Blumberg never IOld 

, 

any of the stolen books. 
"They were collected to preserve 

and protect them from what Mr. 
Blumberg believed, in his delUSion, 
to be a plot by the American 
government, joined by the Masons 
and Jews and others, to keep the 
masses downtrodden and without 
knowledge of their history," Rosen
berg said. 

-;-----;c ~ 
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By Jame. Amold 
The Dally Iowan 

It is a fact of a librarian's life -
books are often stolen. However, 
when the cost of the books taken is 
estimated at over $20 million, 
librarians begin to take notice. 

The Stephen Blumberg case has 
made many librarilOl8 take 
another look at their security BYS
tems. Head of Special Collections 
for the UI Main Library, Robert 
McCown, said that his department 
acted quickly after hearing of the 
case. 
~At the time that the story came 

out, we did review our security 
procedures 88 I think probably 
most did," he said. -As far as we 
know, there was nothing from this 
Special Collections department 
(taken by Blumberg)." 

McCown said that security mea
sures taken by his department 
upset many people who use tl)e 
facilitie8, but those measures do 
not differ from other institutions. 
The department makes people 
using the collection8 fill out special 
forms, keeps them from taking 
bookbqs, coats and purses into the 
viewing area, and keeps the people 
from taking ink pens into the area. 
~e do have lOme security mea

sures that seem a little irksome, 
and we do watch over the mate-

McCown said that there are other 
posaible problems aasociated with 
Blumberg's actions because a great 
deal of the collections come from 
donations and gifts to the UI. 

"I am sure that this gives pause to 
some people: he said. ~I haven't 
had anyone refer eKplicitly to ' 
Blumberg, but if I had a collection 
I think I would look pretty care
fully at the kind of security mea
sures (the institution has).· 

At the end of the FBI investigation 
into Blumberg's book collection, 
David Schoonover, UI curator of 
rare books, was called in to look at 
the books and decide whether or 
not they were rare. 

"They did not know quite what to 
expect to find: Schoonover said. 
"The first floor (of Blumberg's 
Ottumwa home) was filled with 
what I call the hardware. The 
stained gl888, woodwork, metal
work and door knobs ... antique 
types of things. The second floor 
W88 filled with books in bookcases 
from floor to ceiling." 

Schoonover allO said Blumberg 
had taken the books' identification 
out, which will csuse problems for 
the people trying to get the books 
back to the owners. 

~ 
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Black History Month Calendar 
I • 
, 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
~ANUARY 31 FEBRUARY 1 "Close to Home"- 2 
Beyond the Dream ill: 'Everyday Survival for Adrian Piper Exhibit begins 

Multi-Cultural Studies Books- 20% Discounted at University Bookstore A Celebration of Black ~frican- American Women" at Art Museum 
All Month History ~3rown Bag Lunch Last Supper at Uncle Tom's 

Iowa South African 3 " . 12:10 pm Cabin/ The Promised Land 
Scholarship, Inc. / 

I. 

Noon - 3:00pm WRAC Hancher Aud. 8:00pm 
Pancake Breakfast Terrace Room, IMU Alpha Kappa Alpha Founder's Week-end 7:00 am St. Mary's 

Church .~ 5 0- ~ 7 "The Mis-education of Us8 9 . , B!own Bag Lunch- WRAC Music in the Museum: ~ 

\'---\ -. 
12:10 pm Traditional Jazz, A - Kappa Alpha Psi Week-end Celebration of African The Billy Taylor Trio ' The Billy Taylor Trio in 'T13 

American History Lecture and Demonstration Concert Get Your A.C.T.Together: "House Party" Art Museum Harper Hall Hancher Auditorium Panel Discussion on Thursday-7:00 pm Friday-9:30pm Saturday-) 0: 15 2:00 pm 1:30 pm 8:00pm Making Career Choices by Bijou Theatre, Terrace Room, IMU 
African-American S (aff -

10 11 ' 12- r~mbers from AmericCUl "Don't Believe the Hype;l4 15 16 
Leontyne Price In Concert Co lege Testing Panel Discussion about Delta Sigma Theta Week-end 
Hancher Auditorium 6:00pm Afro-American Greek Life and Viewing of 

\ 8:00pm Cultllra) Center "Animal House" &"School "African-American Women Melvin Caldwell Lecture 

"Malcolm X" Daze" 1 1:00am as Student Leaders"- Browr College of Law 

8:45 pm Tuesday 7:00 pm Wednesday Lucas Dodge Room, lMU Bag Lunch 12:10 pm 6:30pm 
. Biiou Theatre. Terrace Room. IMU WRAC 

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority SOUL rUUU ENTREE ) AVAILABLE ALL WEE ~ IN THE IMU RIVER RO PM Black Poets Society and 
• 17 18 Business, Liberal Arts, 19 The Rise in Campus Ra- 20 21 other Selected Readings and WRAC Open House 

College of Law 130 N. Madison 
and Engineering Place- cism: Cau~es & SolUlions 

24 , 2:00um 23 Celebrating Cultural ment Office: Interviewing 12:00 noon WRAC Coffeehouse: Diversity Thro.ugh I" 
, Reggie McFadden: 

Skills, Employment Terrace Room.IMU Akilah Blackwomyn & Comedy in the WheelrOOI11 Gan ood, an~ Enter- Opponunities, and Job Friends 9:00 pm lainn 12:00 noon Search 7:30pm Modem Jaz~ Quartet 10 S. Gilbert 8:00pm Wheelroom, IMU UJ Field House Afro-American Cultural Hancher Auditorium ;/ 22 
Center 8:00pm 

Film Festival . "African-American Lesbi- " 

25 26 Heading Them Ofr at the27 
~ ,7 28 ans: Becoming Visible" 

, 

4:00 pm Alex Haley Lecture: 
College of Law Pass: A Lecture on the Brown Bag Lunch 

Find the Good and Praise It 
Fiction of Ishmael Reed 12:10 pm WRAC 1 > 

7:30pm 
Art Museum- 12:30.pm Main Lounge. IMU 

Roundtable Discussion " 

Zora: A One-Woman Pla~ "Cotton Comes to""Hariem College of Law . 
Old Brick · 8:00pm Wednesday 8:30pm Thursday 7:00pm 7:00 pm 

1- Riiol1 TprnI(,p Rnnm TMTT 
r i , r 
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Wieskamp appeals over death of Ie teen-ager 
By Jenny Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

Lance Wieskamp, BeJltenced last week to five 
y88J'8 in priaon {or the death of an Iowa City 
teen-ager, is taking his cue to the State 
Supreme Court, according to Johnlon County 
District Court recorda. 

penonal injury accident after he accidentally 
ran over Erica Welcher, 16, 011. the night of 
May 18 at the interaec:tion of Highway 6 and 
Broadway. 

recommended by the court that he receive 
treabnent for his abuae of alcohol 

Welcher W88 with her boyfriend Bill Cooney, 
19, when the incident occured. At a hearing in 
July , Cooney testified that the couple had been 
fighting and that Welcher had threatened 
8uicide. She then lay down in the street and 
W88 hit by a car. 

The appeal W88 filed Wednesday by Wie
akamp'. attorney, David Brown. 

Wieakamp W88 convicted in November of 
vehicular homicide and leaving the ecene of a 

It W88 ruled Iaat fall that Wieakamp wu 
under the influence of alcohol at the time of 
the accident. In addition, testimony showed 
Wieakamp W88 auffering from a COnalllion 
after being beaten at a drinking party. 

Wieakamp admitted in court Iaat Wednesday 
to having a clrink:ing problem, and it W88 

Brown, who asked for leniency in Wiesk.amp's 
sentencing due to the unusual circumstances 
surrounding the accident, would not comment 
Thuraday 88 to the grounds for the appeal. 

The oally lowanl AI." Goldls 

A atucMnt .... .,. on the ftfth floor of the library. 
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Student court denies 
request to delay vote 
By Ann Alley 
The Oaily Iowan 

A request by the Graduate and 
Profe88ional Student Senate to 
delay student government elections 
by 30 days was denied Wednesday. 

The Student Judicial Court 
handed down its decision on the 
request which would have given 
the GPSS more time to ensure that 
a referendum regarding the sepa
ration of GPSS from the undergra
duate senate W88 properly worded. 

According to Wells Brummer, chief 
justice of SJC, the request to delay 
elections was denied because the 
phrasing of the referendum on the 
ballot matched the GPSS's word
ing. 

"We felt it was the students' 
responsibility whether or not to let 
GPSS separate from UISA," he 
said. "Therefore, since the referen-

. dum W88 put on the ballot the way 
they wanted it, the SJC saw no 
reason to stay the election." 

N anC}" Mortensen, executive officer 
of GPSS, said she felt the state
ment issued by the SJC Wednes
day concerning their decision to 
deny GPSS's request contained 
"weaker language" than GPSS 
would have preferred, but she W88 

comfortable with their decision. 
"We have to roll with the 

punches, to Mortensen said. ·Obvi
ously I want students to make the 
decision, and I think that SJC 
cemented our right to have our 
language on the ballot." 

It'the upcoming elections on Feb. 
11-12 had been postponed by the 
injunction that was filed with SJC 
on Jan. 23, it would have cost UI 
Student Assembly an additional 
$2,000 to $3,000 in extra advertis
ing. The election itself will cost 
approximately $6,000. 

"The possible cost had nothing to 
do with our decision," said Brum
mer. "If' it would have been in the 
students' best interest to stay the 
election, we would have done so." 

Iowa legislators request 
secrecy for rape victims 
By M'ke Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Two Democratic 
legislators on Thursday moved to 
give rape victims the option of 
keeping their name8 out of the 
public record .... 

They believe victims would be 
more likely to report the rapes if 
they could keep their names secret. 
Critics believe such secrecy is an 
unnece8sary step toward govern
ment aecrecy that could burden 
victims. rights groups, neighbor
hood aaaociations and police, as 
well as the media. 

"Women I have spoken to who 
have been raped say they never 
would have revealed their name if 
they knew it could be made 
public," said Rep. Mary Neu
hauser, D-Iowa City. 
. Neuhauser and Rep. Charles 

Poncy, D-Ottumwa, introduced 
legislation that would give victims 
the ~option of not havinl tl)eir 
qames included on public police 
r,port. of the crime. 
: Police would be required to tell 

lOctims they can choose to keep 
~eir names out of the public 
record until an indictment is 
~ecl The victim would alao {ace 
~ in a public trial as is now 
~c:ue. 
I The meaaure alao would allow 

Jiolice to make a rape victim's 
~e public if there is -good 
08\118," IUch u aidinl in an invea
tMation. Neuhauser said police ...,uld not be likely to use that 
~often. . 
I The iuue surfaced in Dee Moines 
~ year, when police di8covered 
~ had no legal buiB to withhold 
the- JWIles of rape victime rou
Ooely. Police may already, how
~er, withhold JWIlell and other 
iDf'ormation to protect victims and 
~ or their investiption. 

"Women I have 
spoken to who . 
have been raped 
say they never 
would have 
revealed their 
name if they knew 
it could be made 
public." 

Rep. .. ery Neuheu .... 
D-Iowe CIty. 

There wu an initial surge of 
support for aecrecy, but critics said 
that's beginning to ease 88 people 
think more about the iuue. 

MAlotofpeoplearebecomingmore 
reflective on the isaue and begin
ning to think about the aecrecy," 
said Keith Luchtel, a lobbyist rep
re~nting the Iowa Newspaper 
Association. 

Virtually all news organisation. 
have policies against using rape 
victims' names without permisaion. 
Neuhauser said she knew of no 
instances where a victim', name 
had been publiBhed without per
million. 

She argued, however, that many 
people did not realize there waa 
even a chance their JWIlell could 
become public aa crime victims 
and, once awere, many might 
c1ecide not to report a rape. 

The bill introduced Thunday 
applies only to rape victims. Critica 
have elao 8J'IIIed that .ingling out 
rape victims reinforces an unfair 
Itigma, but NeuhaUler diaqreed. 

-Just because it's different doesn't 
mean it's atigmatising," she laid. 

The measure is fven a strong 
chance of pauinl. 

UI Main Library useful 
for more than studying 
By Jamea AmoIcI • 
The Dally Iowan 

After stepping out of the elevator 
onto the fifth floor of the ill Main 
Library, one takes in a view that 
is different from that of the other 
floors - the people appear to be 
a bit more horisontal. 

Some of the people who use the 
lounge chairs and couches on the 
top floor of the library during the 
morning are 8leeping. One day 
this week, many of the people 
had taken their shoes and socks 
off, and put coats and sweatshirts 
over their heads. 

After the sleepers had awakened, 
they refused to be interviewed. 
The people who use the facilities 
alongside of them, however, did 
not voice any protests. 

Ralph Weber, an employee of the 
library who said that he likes to 
read on the fifth floor during his 
breaks, has noticed the people 
sleeping but does not have a 
problem with it. 

-I came up here yesterday, and 
every single couch had someone 
laying on it,· he said. "When it 

gets crowded, it is overwhelming, 
but I gue88 it'i fine.· 

Weber said that he baa used the 
fifth noor lounge area regularly 
for two years and said people 
have been sleeping in the area for 
88 long 88 he can remember. 

"I don't know (how long it has 
occurred)," he said. "I guess 
forever. " 

Tom Pearson, who was using the 
fifth noor OASIS terminal, also 
was not upset by the people 
sleeping. 

"It is new to me. I hadn't really 
noticed," he said. "It doesn't 
bother me." 

Director of Administrative and 
Access Services at the library, 
Barbara Dewey, said the library 
administration W88 aware of the 
people sleeping, but she said that 
it is not a problem. 

"It is not something that we 
worry about,· she said. "We have 
many peo~le sleeping in the 
library. We don't consider it a 
problem unle88 they are shouting 
or swearing. It' their snoring is 
bothering someone, they can get 
up and move to another place." 
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Medical And Surgical Eye care 
wishes to announce 

the relocation of their office to 

Mercy Medical plaza 
Suite #201 

540 East Jefferson Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245 

(Across from Mercy Hospital) 
Effective February 11, 1991 

R.D. Whinery M.D. 
S.H. Wolken M.D. 

R.B. Goffstein M.D. 
L.S. Strnad M.D. 

Phone 1-319-338-3623 
Wats 1-800-338-3623 

0 Fax 1-319-338-7289 0 

***************** 
: Coming February 6th : 

: HOME·BUYERS : 
iC SEMINAR . ~ 
iC ~ 
~ We want to take the mystery out of ~ 
~ finding and financing a home. ~ 

~ $5.00 Per Packet iC 
~ . ~ 
~ Lender, public accountant and Realtor present 

~ RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED : 
iC Wednesday 7:00 pm at Days Inn ~ 

~ CALLCOLD~LLBANKER ~ 

iC 351-3355 iC 

***************** 

With Apple's introduction of three new 
Madma;h-computers, meeting the challenges of 
college life just got a whole lot easier. Because 
now, everybody can afford a Madntush. 

The 
is our must affordable mooeL yet it 
comes with everything you need
induding a hard disk drive. The 

IINlllllnll combines color ca;ilities 
with affordability. And the IINII. nil is 
perfen for students who need a computer with 
extra power and expandability. 

No matter which Madntush you choose, 
you'll have a computer that lightens your work load 
without giving you another tough subject to 
learn. Every Madntush computer is easy to set up 
and even easier to master. And when you've 
learQed one program, you're well on your way to 
learning them all.1hat's because thousands of 
available programs all work in the same, consistent 
manner. ¥ou can even share information with 
someone who uses a different type of computer -
thanks to Apple's versatile SuperDrive~ which 
reads from and writes to Macinta;h,MSDOS, OS/2, 
and Apple-II floppy disks. 

See the new Madntush computers for 
yourself, and find out how surviving college just got 

~ _ a whole lot easier. 
,. 

UllinTsit\' of Iowa ~Lt(int()sh S,l\ 'ings . ~ 

Classic;8 with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ........ $1099 
LC with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ............... $1554 
Ilsi with 2M/RAM. 40M hard drive ............................... $2353 
IIsi with 5M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $2853 
lIci with 4M/RAM. 80M hard drive ................................ $4103 

o.po -m,. ..... -nod ill • miainIOIln .. CIOdit ......... oJi&ible to poucIIoot. 
w .. Cacnpaliaa c.a ... p...u.. of "'I1Ii,...., io r.r ..... __ in funIouon<:o of p ... r.. 
_k whiled ............ .,. 

Call the Personal Computing Support Center 
at 335-5454 fOr more information 

* . 
-.... The power to be your best~ 

. 0 
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· Global events suspend 
· professors' travel plans 
• By Am 06kdemlr 

The Daily Iowan 

Conflicts around the world have 
• forced at least two UI profe8801'11 to 

change their travel plans. 
College of Education Profe880r 

• Albert Hood and geology Profe880r 
George McCormick are two faculty 
membel'll whose plans went awry 

• due to the war in the gulf and 
UDrellt in the Baltic states. 

Hood was scheduled to leave the 
, U.S. next Monday for a Fulbright 

exchange at a univel'llity in Esto
nia, but he's not packing suitcases 

I now. The state department has 
advised U.S. citizens to refrain 
from all "non-essential travels" to 

• the Baltic states until Feb. 15. 
"(The government fears) that 

there will be a civil war, and 
• Americans will be caught in the 

middle of the clash," Hood said. 

The gulf war al.eo is taking its toll 
on schol8l'8' travels abroad. McCor
mick was in Egypt under a Big Ten 
UI Student Allsociation grant until 
le88 than two weeks ago, when 
government officials asked him to 
return home, Hood said. 

The U.S. government has also 
taken precautions that U.S. citi
zeDll do not get caught in skir
mishes in Muslim countries arising 
from the gulf crisis. The list of 
countries where travel is com
pletely or partially limited includes 
Mauritania, northern Nigeria , 
Morocco, Pakistan, Sudan, Algeria, 
Bangladesh, Djibouti, India, Tuni
sia, the Philippines and Tanzania 
besides all Middle Eastern coun
tries. 

Meanwhile, with the exception of 
Iraq, these countries are encour
aged to send exchange participants 
to the U.S. 

1 Iowa Guard troops staff gulf war effort 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa has sent 
2,990 National Guard troops and 

• reservists to support the war in the 
Pel'llian Gulf. 

Lt. Col. Robert King of the Iowa 
, Army National Guard said ThUl'8' 

day that number included 1,810 
Iowa Army and Air National 

Guard troops called up for service 
since Saddam Hussein's army 
invaded Kuwait on Aug. 2. The rest 
of those called were from the Army, 
Navy and Marine reservists. 

Nationally, 58,938 Army National 
Guard soldiel'll had been activated, 
1,041 soldiel'll had been put on 
alert and 324 had volunteered for 
duty as of Wednesday, he said. 

DON'T LET tHE 
STOP YOUR 
RI DING .---------, Cool Weather Wear 

In Stock Now 

TraIner Sale 
"'gne,1c 
""."1It» for quill, 
oper.tlon 
On Sale 
Mlnourl 

lAST SUPPER AT 
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN I 
THE PROMISED LAND 

Bill T. Jones I 
Arnie Zane & Co. 
A dance and theater work 
with live music by 
Julius Hemphill and his 
saxophone sextet 

Saturday 
February 2 
8 p.m. 
Senior Citizen discounts 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

Co-wmmissioned by Hancher 

U\ "" IS receive a 20% 
disc t on all Hancher events 
and may charge to their 
University accounts. 

Parental discretion advised 

Forticketmfonnation 

Call 335-1160 
or toll·free in 10"" €MIlside 10 ..... CIIY 

1-800-HANCHER 

The Unh:ersity of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 

723 S. Gilbert 
351-8337 

MU 
T.fW:30 
S.LW 

"Whatever expectations a 
viewer came with, he or 
she was bound to leave 
with them subtly 
changed. Here lies art: 
not just in playing on the 
senses but working 
through them to the 
deeper parts of the soul." 
St. Paul PIoneer Press 
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Brent ____________ ~~ __ ~~~ __ ~ __________ ~_~ __ ·~ __ ~_1A ; 
foolery, miachief and had a gener· 
alized hell-raising mode of exis
tence. 

"One time,· Brent remini.sced 
and smiled as he began the story, 
"Larry got these handcuffs from 
Bingo Prize, and we handcuffed 
the social worker to the bed. We 
ahut the door and ran off and lost 
the key, and she was calling for 
the nurses but nobody could hear 
her because the door was closed." 

another home to him. 
MJlere in the hospital, we under· 

stood what we went through, what r 
the disease does,· he said. "We 
never thought that we were better y 

than one another, just like normal • 
kids." 

"Sometimes I bate to be seen in 
public," he continued. ~ hate 
going to school because I get pam. 
pered by normal kids. They have to 
watch out for me, and it lXI&kes me 
feellesa than them. 

"Most kids are mean" he added. -
'"They lXI&ke fun of you. If you're 
different, then you're icky, you're 
disgusting, you're a freak. Here in 
the hospital, we all treated each 
other like friends do. 

Or there was the time Brent and 
Larry sneaked off' the floor and 
stowed away on two laundry 
carts that were about to be 
wheeled off'the floor and down to 
the hospital basement. After pil
ing clothes over their bodies and 
reaching out of the cart to pull 
the velcro tops over, the two boys 
lay impatiently inside and 
waited. 

"Pretty IIOOn they wheeled us 
down to the basement where the 
laundry rOOm is, and this 
mechanical arm comes out and 
grabs my cart and then Larry's. 

"One time, Larry got these handcuffs 

"All of us loved doing stuff 
together," Brent continued. "It 
didn't matter what it was, just so it 
was something fun. One day all 
five of Ull hid in the cupboards for 
hours. They (the nurses) were 
looking for us all over the place. 
We could hear them getting really 
mad, and they wouldn't have ever 
found us if Larry wouldn't have 
farted. We all started laughing too I 

hard." 

~ rode down first and pretty 
near fell out, and Larry came 
down in his cart after,· he con· 
tinued. "We peeked out from the 
hamper and saw this great big 
old chute where they stick the 
clothes to go down. So we climbed 
into it and crept down this slide, 
and we saw this huge basket of 
clothes at the bottom. 

from Bingo Prize, and we handcuffed the 
social worker to the bed. We shut the 
door and ran off and lost the key, and she 
was calling for the nurses but nobody 
could hear her because the door was 
closed. " 

"We would definitely set ourcalen· 
d81'8 for those days when they'd all 
be on the floor at the same time," 
Brent's primary nune commented. 

"All of a sudden this bunch of 
clothes came flying down the 
slide and hit us, and we fell ," he 
said. "We decided to get out of 
there after that so we climbed 
back up the slide and lift.ed the 
lid thing up to get out of there 
and snuck back upatail'll. 

"Another time we got bored, and 
we wanted to make some 
money," he added, "so a couple of 
us got out these electric harmoni
cal organs and snuck off the floor 
and down into the hospital main 
lobby. We wasn't playing nothing 
really, just blasting away on the 
keys, and people were putting 
money in the can we stuck out -
made about twenty bucks that 
day." 

The hell·raising grew to such a 
level that hospital privileges 
were IIOOn revoked, and the social 
workel'll had to make more fre
quent visits to - as Brent put it 
- "give us hell." 

"It was great, just greaU8 he 
added. 

••••• 
"I miss them so much,· Brent 

whispered. 
A quick look toward the door as 

David, a 2·year-old transplant 
patient sauntered in. A 50-foot 
tube connected to his nose 
dragged acl'088 the floor behind 
him, winding around scattered 
toys and a portable oximeter and 
finally ending in the oxygen 
outlet in his room. He carried two 
Incredible Hulk figures and 
handed one to Brent. 

Brent looked down at the boy 
and flashed him a short re888ur
ing smile and the 2-year-old 
smiled back, turned around, and 
then waddled out in glee, totter
ing sideways, right, left. - each 
time nearly falling to the floor -
as he entered the hallway. 
Laughter. ·Crazy little bugger: 
Brent chuckled. 

Seconds later, Jamey, a 
10-year-old girl with cystic fibro
Ilis, came in to confirm that Brent 
would be at the movie in an hour. 

"Yeah, yeah: Brent answered 
laconically. "Eight o'clock." 

A slightly embarassed look and 
then he raised his eyes, "She's 
OK, I gue88.· 

Following her, Nathan, a 
7-year-old also suffering from 
cystic fibrosis, ran through the 
doorway and said, "Brent, tomor
row we gonna sneak out ... . Oh, 

Canvas ·Shoes 

$3t~5 
Ladies canvas shoes 
in tie and slip·on styles. 
Available in red, white, 
pink, royal, navy & black 
Sizes &-10 

There are standards 
of excellence 

in the jewelry business. 

And people 
who uphold them. 

Before you select the ring or jewelry you'll wear and enjoy a 
lifetime, choose a jeweler you can trust 

Diamonds and fine jewelry cannot be judged on appearances 
alone. Subtle differences in quality can greatly affect value and 

price. That's why the experience, ethics and credentials of 
your jeweler are so important. 

We're proud to be members of the American Gem Society, a 
group of jewelers in North America dedicated to consumer 
protection. We're tesled annually to maintain membership. 

Our AGS cenification is your guarantee of ethics and knowledge. 

m.c. ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington/Iowa city, Iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 
Monday-Friday 9:30-6 Satllday 9:30-5:30 

Brent C ••• III 

sorry." He paused after seeing an 
adult present. "Talk to you 
later," he finished and ran out 
arJ down the hallway. 

"Dude's too happy,· Brent said, 
shaking his head. 

There was a strange attraction 
the children here felt for Brent. 
He showed no outward affection 
for them and at times was even 
contemptuously unfriendly and 
disrespectful , but they were still 
drawn to him. 

They knew that he had been 
around for a long time and knew 
the "ins and outs" of being in the 
hospital better than any other 
kid. They knew he defied 
grown-up rules, that the doctol'll 
and nurses referred to him as 
"the child from hell" or the 
"devil-boy," and that he had a 
bad attitude for anything 
remotely resembling a rule or 
regulation. 

In a way, Brent became a small 
hero on the pediatric flool'll. In 
another, he is one of its saddest 
cases. 

••••• 

Then there was the time, several 
yeB1'8 back, when the Child Life 
Program took many of the 
pediatric patients to the circus in 
town. Brent, Larry and Ryan were 
"hanging together" with the rest of 
the group and watching a circus 
trainer with his elephant. 

"The elephant was doing tricks for 
sugar cubes," Brent said, his soft. 
effeminate eyes glowing with 
excitement 88 he retold one of his 
favorite stories. "And during the 
act, Larry saw the trainer dropped 
one of the sugar cubes and so when 
he wasn't looking, I ran in and 
picked it up. After the show, the 
train.er bowed about a zillion times 
and finally went inside the tent, 
and the big old elephant's just 
standing out there alone. 

"So Larry and me, we held out the 
sugar cube, and he started walking 
toward us. He just kept coming 
and coming. We got him to come 
out of the ring and follow us, and 
then the trainer came out. He was 
a big fat guy, and he started 
yelling, 'What you kids think 
you're doing?' He was really mad. 

"Or this other time when we all 
played demolition derby with the 
tractors. . . . Some of us would be 
on that end of the hall, and the 

Two ye81'8 ago when the "fro
licking five" were riding high in 
mischief, Brent came to a realiza
tion that the hospital was See BMnI. Page SA • 
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~ DELTA UPSILON 
; Informal Rush Party 
<l Saturday, Feb. 2, 

[> . 
--< 

~ 2:00 pm 
~ 320 Ellis Ave. 
~ For further information or rides call 

Stel'e at 339-0695 or J. W at 351-5830 
~ If interested but unable to attend please call. ~ 
~Y ~Y ~Y 6Y 6Y 6Y ~Y 6Y 6Y 6Y 6Y 6Y 

THE REPLACEMENTS 
FEBRUARY 5,1991 

CARVER 
HAWKEYE 

ARENA l 

Iowa City, Iowa 

ited Seating
Only 5000 

AVAILABLE AT THE UNIVERSITY of IOWA BOX 
OFFICE Be ALL nCKETMASTER OUTLETS 
Charge by phone: 
(800)-346-4401 or (319)-336-3041 

All ~or credit cardS accepted, University I.D. for 
8tudentl,faculty, and sWf, plua cashier's checu or 
money orden made payable to 8.C.01;.P~ •• ~.:.=::!~~ 

80 PBllSORAL CHBCKSI 

PRESENTED BY 

" 
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u.s. aids 
Balties on 
secession 
proposals 
BfAnn 1m .. 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - The United States 
baa stationed diplomats in the 
Baltic republica, and U.S. officia1B 
are encouraging separatists there 
to hold popular votes on their 
independence declarations, Baltic 
officials said Thuraday. 

Estonia's parliament decided 
Thursday to hold a referendum on 
March 3, two weeks before the date 
set by Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev for a nationwide vote. 
Lithuania baa echeduled a vote for 
Feb. 9, and Latvia is expected to 
coDllider one BOOn. 

U.S. pre88Ure for a peaceful retIOlu
lion of the Baltic crisis increaeed 
after Soviet troops killed 13 
unarmed civiliane in an attack on 
the Lithuanian television station 
on Jan. 13, American and Baltic 
officials said. 

Since then, with the additional 
deaths of live Latvians and one 
Lithuanian in Soviet attacks, the 
United States has kept two diplo
mats in each of the three republica 
to "act as a check on Soviet 
behavior,- a U.S. official said. 
Expelling them would signal a 
renewed crackdown, he said. 

The U.S. government never has 
recognized the forced annexation of 
the Baltic republica during World 
War II - they had been indepen· 
dent between the two world ware 
- and had barred ita diplomats 
from meeting with officials of the 
previous Communist regimes 
there. 

U.S. Ambassador Jack Matlock 
and U.S. congressmen have been 
di8CU88ing proposals for a referen
dum with Estonian leaders, said 
Endel Lippmaa, the republic's 
minister for negotiating indepen
dence from the Soviet Union. 

"They stressed that such a refer
endum is necessary for interna
tional relations," Lippmaa said. 

For nearly a year, separatist Baltic 
leaders have balked at Gorbachev's 
demands for referendums on seces
sion. They said resounding victo
ries by pro-independence candi
dates in free parliamentary elec
tions last spring were sufficient. 
They also had feared that ethnic 
Russians, particndarly in Latvia 
and Estonia, could vote to reject 
sece88ion. 

But "the past two weeks decreased 
the chance of retaining these 
republica within the Soviet Union,n 
the official news agency T888 said 
in a commentary Thursday. 

"Changes in favor of compromises 
indicate that the Baltic govern
ments have greater confidence in 
public support after the tragic 
events in Vilnius and Riga," Tass 
said. 

The U.S. amb888ador declined to 
say whether he has been recom
mending a referendum. But one 
American officia1said, "We think it 
would Pe a good idea to show the 
depth of support in the countries." 

"Gorbachev does not understand 
how many RussiaD8 Giving in the 
Baltic republica) support indepen
dence," said one U.S. official, 
speaking on condition he not be 
further identified. 

Juozas Tumelis, chairman of the 
~ro-independence Lithuanian 
group Sajudis, predicted victory by 
B 9-to-l margin. "We want to 
clearly show Gorbachev the refer
endum results, n he said. "This also 
is our defense before the Wese 

Gorbachev is hostile to a Lithua
nian plan for a poll that includes 
only five-year residents, officials in 
¥ilnius say. 

A Kremlin official explained that 
Gorbachev wants referendums on 
remaining in the union held in all 
15 republica on March 17, under a 
Soviet law that allows soldiers to 
vote where they are stationed. 
There are more than 300,000 
Soviet soldiers stationed in the 
Jlaltica, U.S. officials estimate, and 
the Kremlin could tip the balance 
by sending in more troops. 
• Separatists in the Baltica have 
:criticized U.S. officials for nearly a 
year for not giving stronger sup
'port to their independence move
'lllent. 

Rating the Media War Coverage 
A survey of American attlludes about news 
coverage of the Persian Gulf war. 

Petwnt ",., bftn.w 1M mUltlIry.w 

••. should exert more media control: 

... is not hiding bad news: 
78·. 

Percent thllt bftlleve new. organlatlOll£w 

." were trying to give an objective picture: 
72· • . 

... haw been accurate for the most part: 
61·. . ..... . .... . 

Percent who Ny the w., dep,. .... IMm: 

Women 
64,\. 

~ ~ .,; 

Men 
33% . 

1'II*"udy _ conduc:tId 110m 
.-...,y25-27.111111 Mdllbuld 
on a.IIphone .. .,.,.,. wWllI24 
IIduIa IllIhe conIInenIIII u.s.; .. 
poIIlIU a ~ rriIIgkI oIlI1Qr. 

Source: The Mimw CenIer lor The P80p1e & The "'-

Poll: Military should control 
reports concerning gulf war 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Most Ameri· 
cans believe the military should 
increase its control over reporting 
of the Persian Gulf war, according 
to a new poll. 

The Times Mirror Center for The 
People & The Press asked people 
whether they thought the military 
should exert more control over how 
news groups report about the con
flict. 

Fifty-seven percent said yes, 34 
percent said the decisions should 
be left to the news organizations 
and 9 percent said they didn't 

know. 
The poll, released Wednesday, was 

conducted Jan. 25-27 by telephone 
among 924 adults. Princeton 
Survey Research Associates, which 
directed the poll, said it was sub
ject to a sampling error of plus or 
minus 4 percentage points. 

Asked whether they believed the 
military was hiding bad news, 78 
percent said they did not. Simi· 
larly, 72 percent believed news 
Organizations were trying to give 
an objective picture of the conflict. 
Sixty-one percent said the coverage 
has been accurate for the most 
part. 

The Daily IO\VCln 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center.. 

• One 1-Year tenn 
• Three 2-Year tenns 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body or The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long·range planning, equipment 

purchase & budget approval. 

Petitions must be received by 4 pm, Fri. Feb. 1, 1991 
Election held Feb. 11 & U, 1991. 

Did you know you can 

ilf fulfill General Educa
tion Requirements 
wiUlout leaving your room 

r!I take up to nine months 
to complete a course 

I!t" choose from over 180 
University-approved 
undergraduate- and 
graduate-level credit 
courses 

Did you know about 

Guided Correspondence Study 
at The University of Iowa 

for more information 
stop in 116 International Center 

or call 335-2575 

A SOUPER Idea for Di'nner! 
When you come in to BRUEGGER'S after 4:00 p.m. 

and buy any of our delicious soups, you get a 
~~fi!t BAGEL & SUf?REME CHEESE 
trlIUlSlS SANDWICH 

BRUEGGER'SlrftAGEL BAKERY 
225 Iowa Ave. Offer expires Feb. 15, 1991 715 S. Riverside Dr. 

1liE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

EIGHTH ANNUAL 
PRESIDENTIAL LECTURE 

POETRY 
READING 

lORIE GRAHAM 
Poetl MacArthur Fellow 
The University of Iowa Writers l 

Workshop Faculty Member 

Sunday, February 3, 1991 
3:30p.m. 
Oapp Recital Hall 

Free and open to public 
Reception to follow in lobby 

Ride the Bus. 

Washington's Birthday 
Reference Book Sale! 

All books 
• mour 
large 

reference 
• section 

(section numbers 609~) 
February 1-12, 1991 

downtown iowa city 
open 9 am 'daily 

-
• 

• 

• 
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· Truck stop thrives on gulf war 
• By Mort ROHnblum 

The Associated Press 

~~BATIN,&um~n
War n not hell for Mohammed 

I aI-Aamer. His frontier truck stop, 
once a sleepy bazaar for Bedouin&, 
it the last convenience store en 

• route to Annageddon. 
Acroe8 the desert in any direction, 

trooPS under a halr-dozen flags 
Iird for battle, their bravado tinpd 
with fear. At Mohammed's Place, 
down the road from this crosaroadt 

• town, S; off steam. 
The . little store is a micro-

COIm Saudi desert world 
, turned on ita ear, a former placid 

emptineB8 now filled with alien 
• forces. The atmosphere ranges 
, from ominously lethal to just plain 

wacky. 
On any night, when the convoys 

roll and regulars come in to stock 
up on Snickers bars, a1-Aamer 

• presides like a pasha, grinning like 
• a young Omar Sharif having 

tromped the table at bridge. 
"Have tea,. be commands from his 

poet at the cash drawer, offering 
his moat potent brew and moat 

I elaborate compliment to a cus
tomer who stirs his interest. He 

pours it from a battered therm08. 
One recent evening, an ear

rending cruh brought everyone to 
the doorway. A truck's brakes had 
failed, and it careered into a long 
transport. parked at the fuel 
pumps. 

"Dh, JesuslW muttered a U.S. 
Army man, looking at the oblong 
wooden crates teetering on the 
transport, "That's an ammo ear
rierl· 

The incident was nothing unusual 
to drivers who hurtle up the two
lane blacktop known as Death 
Row. Convoys start at dark and 
roll until dawn, when Iraqi gun
ners might decide to make a point. 

At Haft-al-Batin, where only 
months ago desultory traffic 
stopped for C8JJlels, MPs in orange 
vesta direct nighttime traffic with 
long red flashlights. 

One night t.h.ia week, convoys stood 
idle after a lowboy transport ran 
off the road, spilling ita tank onto 
the shoulder. 

Vehicles sc:urry aCf088 the sur
rounding desert, weaving among 
perimeters delineated by razorwire 
coils and run walls. Many head for 
Mohammed's. 

Al-ARmer rakes it in with the aid 

: S. African tribal violence 
: goes on despite cease-fire 
.I 8y a.rry Renfrew 

The ASSOCiated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South Mrica 
, - Police said today that at least 

.even people were killed and 60 
injured in a huge black factional 

, battle just two days after Nelson 
1 Mandela and other black leaders 

announced a cease-£U'e. 
At least 150 houses were burned or 

~ damaged as rival groups fought 
with spears, knives and guns near 

• Umgababa in Natal Province on 
the southeast coast late Wednes
day, police said. 

Hundreds of people were involved 
in the clash between African 
National Congre88 supporters and 

, rival Inkatha Freedom Party fol
lowers, they said. 

Anny and police reinforcements 
• were rushed to the area today, 

police spokeswoman Lt. Nina 
Barkhuizen said. Police gave no 

, details on how the fighting began, 
but the area has been the scene of 

, repeated factional clashes. 
ANC leader Nelson Mandela and 

Inkatha leader Mangosuthu 

.Don'tbe· 
a blank spot. 
Your college yearbook 
is a lasting memory of 
a great part of your 
life. For your sake, and 
others, get your 
picture taken. 

Buthelezi announced a major 
breakthrough Tuesday to end the 
fighting between their supporters 
that has claimed 6,000 lives in 
recent years. The agreement was 
reached in Durban, just a few 
miles from Umgababa. 

Inkatha is a Zulu movement with 
strong Zulu nationalist traditions. 
The ANC is drawn mainly from the 
rival Xhosa community and other 
black tri bes. 

ANC and lnkatha officials had no 
immediate comment today on the 
new fighting. Inkatha officials said 
they were investigating the matter. 

Mandela and Buthelezi called 
Tuesday for a cease-fire and said 
their groups would make every 
effort to end the fighting. Both 
leaders stre88ed the need to work 
together in the fight to ensure the 
defeat of apartheid. 

But leaders on both sides had 
cautioned against hopes of any 
immediate breakthrough, saying it 
would take time to end the fight
ing. Mandela and Buthelezi 
announced no specific plans to halt 

Sign Up Now ... 
Because the Yearbook 
I, Yourbook 

of lleveral &udi Il88OCiates, his 
courtly father, and a Thai helper 
with thin Arabic and English that 
runs to "No like here.· At night, 
all are bard at work. 

"How much is that in American 
money?· an Alabama voice 
drawled over a emaIl mound of 
cigarettes, cookies and a atieky
sweet 10ft drink. 

"Five dollars,· Al-Aa.m.er replied, 
coming at least within sigbt of the 
exchange rate. 

A moment later, a soldier from 
New York peeled off &um riyals 
for his purchase and asked for 
change. 

"Do you take American money?" 
Al-Aamer asked, rummaging 
around in his drawer in a ",m 
search for a lO-riyal Dote. 

For 15 minute., businesa stopped 
while two Cockney tank drivers 
bargained like camel traders for a 
25-cent reduction on a box of candy 
bars. 

An American, on the way out, 
boomed , "Masalaarna'- Tbat 
means "Go in peace- and nonnally 
is spoken by the person staying. It 
was close enough; Mohammed 
revealed new expanses of white 
teeth. 

APICIIl Fox 

the war. 
It was the first meeting between 

Mandela and Buthelezi in 28 years. 
The ANC and Inkatha both oppose 

apartheid, but differ over tactics, 
with Inkatha insisting on non
violent resistance. Inkatba rejected 
the ANC's now defunct anti
government guerrilla campaign 
and other violent tactics. 

The ANC has accused Inkatha of 
simng with the white-minority gov
ernment. 

President F. W. de Klerk has begun 
scrapping apartheid and has 
promised to share political power 
with the black majority. 

M,son, < 
the invisible 

man. 

Senior Pictures will be taken 
FREE OF CHARGE 

Februa.ry 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 
9 am - Noon and 1 pm- 5 pm 

Iowa Memorial Union - 231 Ball Room Foyer 

In Ten Years You'll Be Glad You Dld/ 
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T.nb of QMar'1 
.rmect forc:M . 

rumble Into ~ 
,..,., momln. 

to IHk out lnet fire 
.. 1 .... MmOr .... 

men holed up In ' 
the border town for 

--1,-, .... - • Uy lnet I ..... 

S.ucI ofIIc:IaII HId 
died forc:M . 

regeIMd control of 
Khetll ynterday. 

HOMECOMING 
1991 

---
Applications are now being accepted for 

assistant director, community relations, 
university relations, advertising, publicity, 

publications, parade administrator, parade 
coordinator, facilities planning, sales 

administrator, sales coordinator, secretary, 
recreation, entertainment, sweepstakes, 

treasurer and technical coordinator. 
Homecoming is an excellent opportunity to 

gain experience and leadership skills. 
Applications and information 

available at 
Office of Campus Programs 

First floor, Iowa Memorial Union 
Phone: 335-3059 

Applications are due 
Monday, February 4, 1991 

<I Mowda,. 0.--. 10. 1990 

The Paul Dresher Ensemble 

;San.lmng ~et PIONEER 
The sins of the pioneers 
Dresher Ensemble 
looks at history 
with a cold eye 
By Robert Hurwitt 
EX .... HER 5' /oFF CRITIC 

BERKELEY - The widow 
on the green couch (Jo Har· 
vey Allen), sitting on the 

blood· red gladiolas. is pouring out 
a tribute to her just deceased hus· 
band, cataloging his extraordinary 
\irtue&. Her sympathetic listener 
(John Duykers) is slowly starting 
to put the make on her, his bright 
green glove highlighted againat her 
black-clad thigh. 

Then Junior (Rinde Eckert), 
the deceased, pops up from the 
open grave behind them, powdered 
Pille as death, head shaved like a 
ten pin, his face frozen in an ex
pression of not-quiu comprehend· 
ing wonder - only to fall back
wards like a push-over toy, <iiI
misaed by a wave of a hand 18 the 
seduction escnlales into slapstick 
couplinj: . It's funny, it's serious. it's 
compelli~y scored and brilliantly 
performed. and it works on so rna
ny le\'els at once you hardly know 
where to begin. 

"Pioneer"is the final segment of 
the Dresher Ensemble's "Ameri
can Trilogy," which ,tatted in 1985 
with "Slow Fire" and continued 
last year with the diaappointing 
"Power Failure." The Ensemble 
assembled an impreuive group of 
collaborators for each of thOle 
Ihows, but this time it has put 
together a group of near-superstar 
stature, and the effort paYI off on 
every level. 

The telt - by tenor-actor Eck· 
ert., who wrote' moat of the t.wo 
previous ,hows, noted Teua per
formance artist Jo Harvey Allen 
and her husband, composer and 
viJual artist Terry Allen, who also 
contributed two IOn~ and the set 
deeign - is an exhilarating blend 
of story, invective, extended meta
phor, historical revilionism and 10-

cial sat.ire. 

On one level it's the story of 
Junior, a monomaniacal history 
buff, 80 bent on becoming one of 
the great pioneers that he's had his 
body fnnen ("the only unexplored 
frontier is the future") and left ex
tensive instructions to his widow to . 
p."88erve their home as a monu
ment. On another level. it's her 
ltory, .. ahe sing. hi. praises, 
eNPts in anger (and jealousy, of his 
posaihle future life) and reacts to 
the boorish advances of Duykers' 
various unappetizing men. 

But "Pioneer" is also the story 
of the pioneera themselves - Co
lumbus, Cortes, Lewis and Clark, 
Robert Peary - and of colonial 
exploitation and ita corollaries in 
racial and aexual exploitation, all 
told in wonderfully acerbic musical 
pusaps that range from recita
tiYes and rap arias (and even 8 bit 
of Bath) to Terry Allen's lilting 
Tex-Mex long5, with Dresher 
echoing Allen's motifs in a brilliant 
cowboy-jau waltz finale. 

So dense, in (act, is Dresher's 
Meemerizillg acore and the visual 
fabric of the piece that you lose 
IiIht at times of the conunt of the 
lyrics. Terry Allen's design - with 
ita broad cyclorama. vibrant colol'll 
and incenantly creative use of 
couches (as UFOs, phone booths, 
tombs, a mountain climbed by 
Ecltert'a Peary) - complemented 
by Lany Neff'1 creative lighta and 
the playful cOltumes of Beaver 
Bauer and Eameralda, is continu
OIlIlyenchanting. 

Director Robert Woodruff. no 
aIouch at visual inventiveness him· 
self, and the three magnetic per
formera pack the show with inven
tive light gags and lurreal vi
lDette8 that playoff the text and 
ICOre to create a three-ring circur. 
of lights and sounds, with each 
ring luperimposed on the others. 
It's audacious and it's brilliant, pio
neering ita own form of polit.ical 
musical theater. And it', weU worth 
lCeing more than onCe. 

with Rinde Eckert 
Jo Harvey Allen and 

John Duykers 

Friday and Saturday 
February 8 and 9 

8 p.m. 

Pre-performance discussion with 
Robin Kirck, executive director for the 

Paul Dresher Ensemble, Hancher 
greenroom Feb. 8, 7 p.m. 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

Co-commissioned by Hancher with 
major funding support from the Lila 

Acheson WallaceIReader's Digest Fund. 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

UI Students receive a 20".4 discount 
on all Hancher events and may charge 

to their UniYanity accounts. 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 

or IDIHnIIn "". MIIdI """ CIIy 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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schooling, immigrant visas are 
used by foreign nationals seeking 
to live in the U.S. permanently. 

An FBI spokesman, Larry Holm
quiat, said he would not comment 
on any local FBI inquiries. He did, 
however, speak on the bureau's 
national objectives for the investi
gation. 

Holmquist said the FBI hopes to 
gather any information which may 
deter terrorist attacks in the U.S. 
and to protect Arabs in the United 
States from possible backlash 
resulting from the gulf war. 

might be "an element of harass
ment" in these FBI inquires. He 
questions the FBrs right to inter
rogate students based solely on 
their ethnicity. 

"We have found up to 200 Arab
Americana" who were interviewed 
by the FBI, Edwards said. "(They) 
were IIC8J""ed silly." 

One Iraqi student at the ill said 
she view. the FBI questioning as 
harassment. Though she says that 
neither she nor any of her friends 
in Iowa City have, as yet, been 
contacted by the FBI, reports of 
hlll"888ment of Arabs in cities like 
Detroit concern her. 

of the administration." 
The UI administration sees the 

is8ue a different way. 
• A lot has to do with the transition 

to the new fonn of student govern
ment," Jones said of the senate's 
problems. -rhere may be some 
elements of the new constitution 
that need to be rewritten, and the 
lack of funding has caused lOme 
difficulties in planning. The work 
that has been done this year seems 
to be pointed in the right direction. 
I think they've worked very hard. I 
judge their performance to be 
around a C plus or B minus." 

Jones did comment that the newly 
formed UISA is working under a 
new set of ill policy regulations 
that may have hindered their work 
in the beginning of the year. 

Director of Campus Programs and 
UlSA advisor Kevin Taylor feela 
that the more positive things UISA 
accomplishes, the more their repu
tation will tum arowid. 

MAny new organization undergoes 
some growing pains," he said. 
"You can put something on paper, 
but you won't know if it will work 
till you get some people in to work 
with it. illSA ia only one year old, 

and if you look at the long range it 
has not been that detrimental . 
People did participate in the elec
tions. Not a lot, but there was a 
turnout." 

The UISA began amid controversy 
sparked by a state auditor's report 
that found that the previous gov
ernment misused student funds on 
several oceasioDB. UISS and the 
Collegiate Activities Council were 
merged to form the illSA, which is 
composed of three bodies, the 
Undergraduate Activities Senate, 
the Undergraduate Collegiate 
Senate, and the Graduate and 

ProfeSBionai Student Senate. 
A referendum on the ballot of the 

upcoming election calls for the 
separation of the GPSS from the 
undergraduate bodies. 

*GPSS concerns have been either 
dismiaaed, laughed at or voted 
down by the two undergraduate 
senatell thill year," said Nancy 
Mortensen, executive officer of the 
GPSS. -rile restructuring last year 
was inappropriate and handled 
badly. We could have made a 
tremendous difference if we had a 
separate, independent graduate 
and professional student senate." *It is important to note that being 

interviewed is voluntary and does 
not necessarily indicate that these 
people are suspect: be said. 

But not all people are so trusting 
of the FBI. 

"We have been trying to keep a 
low profile: she said. 
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California Congressman Don 
Edwards, a member of the House 
Judiciary Commitee, is heading an 
investigation to find if the FBI is 
violating Arabs' civil rights during 
their interviews. 

*It is a very delicate matter," 
Edwards said in a telephone inter
view with The Daily 10waTl. -rile 
FBI is responsible for protecting us 
from terrorism. We try to hold 
them to standards of not investi
gating people without just cause." 

Edwards is concernffi that there 

This is not always easy. At Iowa 
State University, several Iraqi stu
dents have already been inter
viewed by the FBI. Like ISU, the 
UI is providing Arab students with 
advice on what to do if approached. 

Gary Althen, a student adviser at 
the UI International Center, said 
he offers three points of advice for 
Arab students who are questioned 
by the FBl: talking to the FBI is 
optional; the student can choose 
the time and place of an interview; 
and a student may choose to have 
anyone present at the interview. 

driving the Iraqis out of Khafji, 
which they seized Tuesday night. 
But fighting resumed Friday. 

In Washington, Army Lt. Gen. 
Thomas Kelly termed the perform
ance of Iraqi troops as "pretty 
shabby," saying the forces 
"achieved nothing other than to be 
mauled badly." 

Iraq said its incursions at Khafji 
and other border points signaled 
the start of a "thunderous storm" 
on the desert floor. 

11 Marine. dead 
Eleven Marines died in the Iraqi 

attacks, and a U.S. Special Opera
tions plane with 14 aboard was 
shot down behind Iraqi lines, U.S. 
military officials said. Two other 
Americans - including a woman 
- were missing. 

U.S. Marines have reported evi
dence of five or six Iraqi divisions 
- at least 60,000 soldiers -
massing near the Kuwaiti town of 
Wafra, near the Saudi border. 

A U.S. air squadron commander, 
Lt. Col. Dick White, spoke to pool 
reporters Thursday of intelligence 
reports that 800 to 1,000 Iraqi 

Elrent _________________________________________ ~_ntin_~_f~~~~~ 
others would be down at the other 
end, and we would pedal as fast as 
we could. We would get to the 
comer and fly around it not know
ing where the other guys were and 
powl We'd hit head on." 

Brent bowed his head and began 
gently tugging at the tubing that 
Jed to his nose. 

By June of 1989, three of Brent's 
four friends had died. One month 
later, Larry, his closest friend, 
died, and Brent was alone. 

"It was horrible,' Brent whis
pered, his head dropped to his 
knees. "I miSBed them so much. I 
didn't know what it would be like 
to never see them again. All I could 
think of was all of the things that 
we would never do together." 

For months, Brent didn't want to 
go on. "I didn't care about any
thing. I hated being in the hospital. 
If it wasn't for Roxanne, my favor
ite nurse, I don't think that I would 
have gotten better. She helped me 
remember all of the fun times we 
had together." ....... 

After countIeSB pranks ranging 
from "shooting the nurses and 
medical students with an Inner
tech motorized watergun" and 
after the gun was confiscated, 
using "60 cc syringes filled with 
water" and just "jumping out from 
behind corners and drenching 
everyone in sight" to "pulling the 
fire alarm - something I'm not 
real proud of at all," Brent 
received a nickname that reflected 
his incorrigible behavior -
*Devil-boy." 

According to his primary nurse, 
Brent's mischief and rowdy behav
ior are a way of coping. "It was a 
way for all of the boys to deal with 

"Kids with CF like me, or ones with other 
bad diseases need someone who's 
making it, who keeps trying, who's 
surviving. I keep fighting for my Mom and 
Dad. They give me a boost -like a 
football player gets a boost from 
Gatorade. They're like my Gatorade 
against cystic fibrosis, because this 
disease is a competition, a battle, and I'm 
not going to let the sucker win." 

the disease and the thought of 
dying," she said. 

After inquiry about Brent, many 
nurses' eyes rolled back deep into 
their skulls, and they asked not to 
"get started on him." Most 
laughed and replied that Brent 
was just a *child from hell." 

"It doesn't bother me that they call 
me that," Brent defended with a 
fiery grin. "See how nice and quiet 
they would sit around here if they 
were me. 

Brent Casslll 

boost - like a football player gets 
a boost from Gatorade. They're like 
my Gatorade against cystic fibro
sis, because this disease is a com
petition, a battle, and I'm not going 
to let the sucker win." 

Brent still continues his mischief 
and tomfoolery, and more impor
tantly, he still thwarts the advance 
of the cystic fibrosis. 

"Brent's a fighter and thinks of 
himself as a fighter," a Child Life 
worker said proudly. "He will be 
around for a long time." 

Yesterday he was in the pediatric 
Door pool room "hustling" someone 

for two bucks. 
"Some of the doctors here showed 

me how to play pool and hustle 
people, and that's what rm doing 
to you right now," he cackled as he 
strutted to the side of the table and 
shot in the eight ball. "That's two 
bucks, bucko." 

I reached down into my pocket and 
handed it over with a smile. 

Iver Get Somebody 
Totally Wosted! 

fRlfND~ DON'T lH fRIEND~ 
DRIVE DRUNK. 

"When I make myself out to be a 
bad guy," Brent continued, "I don't 
really want to do it. It's just me, 
sort of my character. That's how I 
get other kids to look up to me. 
When they look up to me, I can 
help them deal with their time in 
the hospital - make it more fun. 

Got the Winter Blues? 
"Kids with C.F. like me," he 

added, "or ones with other bad 
diseases need someone who's 
making it, who keeps trying, who's 
surviving. I keep fighting for my 
Mom and Dad. They give me a 

Celebrate Mardi Gras with 
New Pioneer! 

Fresh Red Rock 
Snapper Fillets 

$ 39o/113. 

Louisiana Style 
Andouille Sausage 

$ 79o/113. 

30% ·60% OFF 
NEW 

PIONEER 
CO-OP ,.." 

Save 20% On Bulk 
Red Beans 
and Rice 

• Long grain brown rice 
• White Basmatti Rice 

winter stock 

outdoor ..... and I~ U II oi1 .. 

138 So. Clinton St., Iowa City , IA 52240 

I , 

319-337-9444 

New Pioneer Co-op 
At the Corner of Washington 

and Van Buren Streets 
Open 9-9 Everyday 

338-9441 

vehicles were moving toward the 
border. But after returning from a 
flight, he said he did not actually 
see a large number of vehicles. 

While boasting a big success, allied 
military officials played down the 
significance of the tank battle that 
raged for the better part of two 
days in and around Khafji, on the 
Persian Gulf coast below the 
Kuwait border. 

"About as significant as a mos
quito on an elephant," growled the 
U.S. commander, U.S. Army Gen. 
H. Norman Schwarzkopf. 

There were hints, however, that 
the Iraqis might try to draw more 
blood from the allied elephant -
the "evil coalition," as Iraq terms 
it. 

The battle at Khafji "is a first 
warning from the faithful men in 
Iraq to all U.S. occupiers that they 
will leave with their dead in bags 

and coffins," Iraqi radio warned. 
An Iraqi newspaper forecast "a 
thunderous storm blowing on the 
Arab desert." 

Saddam on battle front 
Iraqi Radio, monitored in London 

on Thursday night, said Saddam 
Hussein visited the battle front 
Wednesday night and remained 
there until early Thursday morn
ing. 

The radio said Saddam met with 
Defense Minister Saadi Tumah 
Abbas and "assured himself of the 
soundness of the measures and 
arrangements" and of the MgroW_ 
ing morale" of his forces. 

Allied aircraft dumped a firestorm 
of munitions on Iraq's top troops in 
Kuwait, the crack Republican 
Guards. Iraq, in turn, lofted 
another Scud missile into the 
lsraeli-occupied West Bank. 

THE 
SIX 
DOUR 
COMBO 

LE 
Once a year, on a cold winter day, 
West Music opens It'. door. to the 
hoHest savings of the year-
THE SIX HOUR COMBO SALE 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 12 NOON - 6PM 
1212 5TH ST., CORALVILLE 

SYNTHESIZERS & KEYBOARDS 

ENSONIQ KEYBOARDS ................................ UP TO 37% OFF 
ENSONIQ EPS 16+ REG. $2395.00 ............. NOW $1999.99 
YAMAHA SY77 SYNTHESIZER ...................... ONLY $2199.99 

RECORDING & AUDIO 

ALESIS PRODUCTS ..................................... UP TO 20% OFF 
ALESIS MICRO SERIES ......................... AS LOW AS $119.99 
TASCAM 4-TRACKS ........................... STARTING AT $299.99 
YAMAHA PRO AUDIO .................................. UP TO 40% OFF 
AKG BOOM MIC STANDS ........................................... $59.99 
MICROPHONES ..................................... AS LOW AS $38.99 
SELECTED PRO CO CABLES .................................. 2 FOR 1 

SPECIAL DEALS ON ALL RENTAL PA 
EQUIPMENT 

GUITARS & AMPS 

MARTIN GUITARS ...................................... UP TO 40% OFF 
SIGMA DM-1 REG. $248.00 ........................... NOW $168.99 
FENDER 'SQUIRE' STRATS ................. AS LOW AS $199.99 
FENDER R.A.D. GUITAR AMP ................................. $144.99 
YAMAHA FX500 GUITAR EFFECT ............................ $374.99 
ROCKMAN HEADPHONE AMPS ........ STARTING AT $ 79.99 
BBE SONIC MAXIMIZERS REG. $350.00 ........ NOW $239.99 

(GUITAR STRING SETS .. .ALWAYS 2 FOR 11) 

DRUMS & PERCUSSION 

IN STOCK CYMBALS .............................................. 40% OFF 
HARDWARE ............................................................. 30% OFF 
DRUM HEADS .......................................................... 40% OFF 
SnCKS ........................... BUY 2 PAIR, GET 3RD PAIR F I 
GREAT SAVINGS ON ALL IN STOCK DRUM SETSI 

MANUFACTURER'S REP~ WILL BE ON HAND TO 
ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS, AND 
DEMONSTRATE THEIR PRODUCTS. 

ONE DAY-SIX HOURS ONLYI 

mue.c company 
1212 5th St.. Coralville • Ph. 351-2000 
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~ Dance shows humanity's flaws Musicltheater piece 
: 'Last Supper/Promised Land' looks at destruction 
i views stigmatism, acceptance 

By Sgel Sturrock 
j The Dai wan 

, In, choreographer Bill T. 
, Jones lost his lover and 

artistic collaborator, Amie 
• Zane, to AIDS. The loss 
l moved Jones to create "The Last 

Supper at Uncle Tom's Cabinl The 
, Promised Land," which will make 
• its appearance at Hancher Audi-

torium Saturday night courtesy of 
• Bill T. Jones! Arnie Zane &: Co. and 
• dozens of local dancers. 
· The piece, a mixture of Hance, 
I theater and music (provided live by 
, the Julius Hemphill Sextet), uks 

some tough questions - questions 
• about love and loss, the possibility 

of faith, and society's tendency to 
, make pariahs of citizens outside 
I the mainstream. 

stylized mask-play of "Uncle Tom's 
Cabin," an enactment of the Last 
Supper, a spontaneous debate 
about AIDS with an actual minis
ter and a jubilant prayer by Jones' 
mother. 

The dancing in 'The Last Supper 
at Uncle Tom'. CabinlThe Prom
ised Land" displays the distinctive 
style that has made Jones a lead· 
ing figure in contemporary dance. 
He incorporates elements or ballet, 
jazz, East Indian, African and 
modem dance with his personal 
movements and gestures to create 
dance that is dynamic lnd unpre
dictable. 

Although the work is concerned 
with grief over AIDS deaths and 
the anger Jones hu felt u a result 
of stigmatization, national tou.r 
Rehearsal Director Valerie Wil
liams said that "the issues brought 
out through the dance are perti
nent to all of us .• 

By Steve Cru .. 
The Dally Iowan 

D e8truction, recovery 
and renewal - u the 
war in the Penian 
Gulf suggests, this 

may be the basic cycle ~ human 
existence. 

On Sunday, Feb. a, the same 
suggestion will be made through 
performance as the Iowa Center 
for the Arts presents "Blue Ceil
ing," a workshop production fea
turing music and dramatic read
ings. The piece, a collaboration 
between the UI's Music and 
Theatre departments, will be 
performed at 3 p.m. in Theatre B 
or the UI Theatre Building. 

characterizes opera .. , though 
not every word is let to music, 
and there are other sections 
where the music underscores 
certain text.· 

The coUaboraton deecribe their 
topic u general, rather than I 

relying on a specific historiea1 
reference. Goldbeck said, "We're 
not creating a specific apocalypse 
with a specific outcome, like 
Total Rec:all.' ... It's very cyeli-
cal, showing a pattern or behav-
ior that hlllD8Dll or any race 
would exhibit after a disaster.· 

Naturally, the collaborators are 
aware of the subject's timeliness. 
"People uaua1Iy respond to this 
kind of production according to 
the conteIt in which it's per
formed, and the war will prob
ably affect that reaction," said 
8orreca. "But that relationship 
wun't intentional." 

"There is a sense 
of unity after a 
number of 
rejections, and an 
affirmation of the 
individual within a 
community. " 

The expression ofthOll8 issues has 
caused both controversy and adula
tion. Although several portions of 
the work include tough language 
and deal frankly with sensitive 
issues, most of the controversy has 
focused on the last of the four 
sections, titled "The Promised 
Land,· in which a large group of 
locally recruited dancers appears, 
along with company members, 
unclothed. 

Bill T. Jon.1I ArnIe Zane I Co. will perform "The La.t Supper at Uncle 
Tom'. Cabin! The PromlHd Land" S8turday at Hancher AudItorium. 

"alue Ceiling" is deacribed by 
playwright Brighde Mullins as 
"an outward manifeetation of 
what's in ourselves.· Mullins, a 
1989 graduate of the UI Write,.' 
Workshop, adapted the piece 
from one of her earlier works. 
The piece, which also incorpo
rates choral music by compoeer 
Charles Goldbeck, depicts the 
aftermath of an "archetypal apo
calypse" and how it is dealt with 
by several characte:ra. 

Students in university music and 
theater departments have often 
collaborated on certain projects, 
such u operas or stage musicals. 
Nevertheless, interdisciplinary 
productions like "Blue Ceiling" 
are relatively rare, and Mullins 
hopes that such collaborations , 
will become more common. She 
admitted to some confusion about 
the current situation, "In the 
same way that jazz is an Ameri
can art form, music theater is an 
American art form," she said. 
"But it of\en seem8 that people 
are embarrassed by music thea
ter.· 

V.lerle WlII.rna 
rehe ..... 1 director 

The text for the work was drawn 
from a wide range of sources, 

\ including the speeches of Dr. Mar-
• tin Luther King Jr. and Abraham 

Lincoln; the Bible book of Larnen-
1 tationsj writings by African
I ~ericans including LeRoi Jones, 

James Weldon Johnson, Sojourner 
Truth and Langston Hughes; and, 
ot course, Harriet Beecher Stowe's 
novel "Uncle Tom's Cabin." 

"1 The theatrical material includes a 

Jones included the nudity not for 
an erotic purpoee, but to symboli
cally depict the vulnerability of 
society's pariahs and to represent 
our common, flawed humanity. In 
a letter to dance patrons at the 
work's Minneapoli8 premiere last 
spring, Jones referred to the nudity 
as -a poetic statement." 

In the concluding sequence, Jones 
suggests that an acceptance of our 
common, essential bumanity is 
necessary if we are to live together 
with tolerance and peace, and that 
all people are imperfect - and 
loved - in God's sight. In the local 
auditions, Jones specifically sought 
to include people of' all races and 
pbysical types. The performance at 
Hancher will feature approxi-

} techline, furniture 

mately 40 dance,. from throughout 
the region. 

WiUiams, who has been reheaning 
the local dancers, said that they 
have had a tight rehearsal sche
dule. "The schedule is very much 
like a professional schedule -
short and intense," she said. The 
local dancers represent a wide 
range of dance experience, from 
those who have never danced at all 
to those who have danced exten
sively. 

In recognition of tbe sensitivity of 
some viewers, Hancher Director 
Wallace Cha ppen notes that audi
ence members who wish to attend 
11Ie Last Supper at Uncle Tom's 
Cabin" but avoid 11Ie Promised 
Land" will be able to leave during 
the intermission before the final 
section. 

Williams said she is not aware of 
other auditoriums giving audience8 
such a clear out. But judging from 
receptions of the work, most 
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"Promised Land" audience mem
bers, she aaid, "respond very posi
tively. They stand and cheer and 
holler at the end." 

Part of that cheery reception, 
which 0CCW'8 despite the sobering 
subject matter, could be a result of 
what Williams called the show's 
greatest strength, "There is a 
sense of unity after a number of 
rejections . . . and courage and an 
affirmation of the individual within 
a community." 

And, thematic concerns aside, 
there are the -exceptionally fine 
dancers moving in very fine choreo
graphy,· said Williams. 11Iere are 
some very funny moments. It is 
life-aflinning. It's a good time." 

"The Last Supper at Uncle Tom's 
CabW The Promised lAnd" will be 
perfor77Ud Saturci4y. Feb. 2. at 8 
p.m. Ticlrets an! $20 and $18. Ul 
students and serrior ciliuM q@lif:y 
for a 20 percent discount; ticlrets for 
tho.e 18 and under an! half price. 

"Blue Ceiling" evolved througb a 
staged reading at the New York 
Theatre Workshop and a 1989 
residency at the Eugene O'Neill 
Theatre Center's National Music 
Theatre Conference. The con a
borato,.' Ul residency is sup
ported by the Iowa Center for the 
Arts, the Iowa Arts Council and 
the Iowa Humanities Board. 

To develop "Blue Ceiling,· Mul
lins has worked over the last 
three yeB1"8 with Goldbeck and 
dramaturge Art 8orrecs. For the 
past few weeks the trio has been 
on the UI campus, working with 
students in the Music and 
Theatre departments who will 
take part in the production. 

In describing the project, Mullins 
said, -r like to call it an opera; it 
has a mythical setting and deals 
with archetypal issues." Gold
beck added, "There is a certain 
'largeness' to the material that 

Added Borreca, 11Ie funding 
from the Iowa Center for the Arts 
wu a symbolic effort to encour
age more interdisciplinary work. 
... There is an interest in it, but 
the right structure isn't always in 
place for it to occur." 

And u Goldbeck points out, 
what they've accomplished is not 
all that unfamiliar to American 
audiences, "What's new is the 
juxtaposition. .. , The elements 
themselves are not new." 

AdmiB.wn w the Feb. 3 perform
ance of "Blue Ceiling" is $2 at the 
door. For TlWn! information, call 
335-27()(). 
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ARAB DISCRIMINATION 

The real enemy 
War can change friends into foes in a matter fA days. Last 

weekend, the Iowa City Preu-Citizen ran a fron~page article 
about an Iraqi citizen, Sally Dawa, who was feeling the 
hostility of what, until then, had seemed like a peaceful and 
friendly Iowa college town. Earlier that week, KGAN-TV 
interviewed an Iraqi woman who also e~ her concern 
about barrassment against her, 

The appalling reality took many Iowa Citians by surprise. 
Some residents of the city that boasts "diversity" and 
·open-mindedness" - the Athens of the Midwest - are 
suggesting that those are empty, meaningless words. Dawa 
lost her job last October, and her husband's part-time jobs 
have been drastically cut. She believes aU this has happened 
because of her nationality. 

These local cases reflect a national trend. In ita latest issue, 
Ti~ magazine reports violent attacks against the property of 
Iraqi citizens and Arab-Americans in Detroit, New York and 
Loa Angeles. Death threats, Iraqi-flag burninp, graffiti and at 
least two casee of areon are only some of the obvious signals 
that some Americana are trying to fight the war against Iraq 
at home. 

Pan American World Airways banned all lraqis, including 
those who are legal residents in the U.S., from Pan Am flights. 
At first the measure onJy applied to intemational11ights, but 
it has since been extended to domestic travel as well. 
Preventing terrorism is praiseworthy, but Pan Am seems 
paranoid. Blocking Iraqis' access to air travel ' will not 
eliminate the menace of terrorism. Saddam Hussein can just 
as easily carry out his threats by using non-Arab terrorists to 
fuilthe~rl~tym~. . 

The abuse of Arab-Americans at U.S. ~rts has reached 
unprecedented levels. Questioning foreign Arabs during 
wartime is arguably acceptable. To intercept, frisk and 
interrogate Americana of Arab de8()t!nt, however, is simply out 
of line. And useless. Would anyone answer affirmatively to the 
questions "Do you know anybody who is a terrorist?" and "Do 
you know anybody who wants to blow up a federal building?" 
Such questions, according to Tim£ magazine, are actually 
asked by airport authorities. 

. Demonstrationa, counterdemonstrations, graffiti on Iowa 
Avenue - all attest to Iowa Citians' diverse opinions about 
the validity of U.S. actions in the gulf, But whatever 
arguments are given by pro- and anti-war activists, the fact is 
that the U.S.-led coalition is already fighting a war that will 
not be stopped until it is won. 

Excessive anger and a desire for violence here at home might 
be comprehensible but by no means' acceptable. And even less 
if they affect people who have not been involved at all in the 
tragic events in the Persian Gulf. Many of them came to this 
nation with the same dreams that attracted millions of 
European immigrants throughout the last two centuries. Some 
have eecaped from the tyranny of 8addam Hussein and left: 
relatives behind, of whose fate they know nothing since the 
outbreak of war_ Others feel tom between their loyalty to the 
U.S. and love for their native land. Attacking these people, 
who are no more than victims in this conffict, illustrates plain 
ignorance and lack. of compassion. 

Such conduct promises to bring back bad memories from the 
past; namely, the harassment and eventual interrunent of 
Japanese-Americana during World War n. Americans must 
realize that this time, like the last, the real enemy is far away. 

Fernando Pizarro 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 01 The Dally 
Iowan are those 01 the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-prolit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Really effective advice on 
coping with cold weather 

Before I left for work this moming, I read the paper, 
and there was a story with tips on surviving the cold 
spell. 

It said dress warmly. So I put on long underwear, 
boots and earmuffs. Actually, I already had them on 
when I got up. It said to avoid frostbite, wiggle toes 
and fingers. All the way to work, I wiggled my toes 
and fingers, even on a crowded bus. A young lady 
standing next to me on the bus was offended. 

I followed all the instructions, and when I got to 
work I was cold and numb and miaerable. 

That always happens, because it is the same loUSY 
advice we get every cold winter. rve been reading 
the same stuff all my life, and wiggling my toes and 
fingers, and wearing long underwear, and taking 

Mike 
Royko 

shortcuts through the office buildings, and not 
rubbing snow on frostbite but using warm water 
instead, and putting a scarf over my face, and every 
winter rm still cold and miserable. 

We need some new cold weather advice. And since 
nobody else is offering any, here are a few of my 
suggestions for surviving subzero temperatures: 

(1) Don't go to work. To hell with it. The world isn't 
going to end if you don't show up. And even if it does, 
you might as well be home to make sure looters don't 
break in. Call in with some kind of excuse. Tell them 
a pack of wild dogs is outside your door and will eat 
you if you go out. 

Then stay in bed all morning. When you get up, 
don't wash. It's bad for you. Eskimos don't. Spend 
the afternoon watching the soap operas. There are 
some good ones on. Really dirty. They do more 
shocking things in one segment than Helen Trent or 
Our Gal Sunday did in a lifetime. If your wife knows 
the soap opera plots, and what they've been doing in 
detail, you might make a mental note to check on 
what else she has been up to while you are at work. 
TV can put ideas in a person'8 head, you know. 

Or, in the moming, you might call a few pals and 
suggest that they take the day off, too, and invite 
them over and get a poker game going. There's 
nothing like sitting around on a cold day, playing 
poker and drinking beer, when everybody else is at 

work. You'll like it. 
And order out for some pizza. It's the best thing for 

warding off frostbite. You never hear of frostbite 
casee in Rome. 

If your wife says that having you and your friends 
around the house all day makes her nervous, tell her 
to go out and get a job, and she won't be so nervous 
anymore. On the way she can start up the car and 
run it for awhile. That's another good cold weather 
tip. 

The next morning, call in with another excuse. Say 
there is a grizzly bear blocking tile driveway. And 
another cold weather tip - open a fresh deck of 
cards. Pizza gets them marked up easily. 

(2) Maybe you aren't the kind of person who can sit 
home all day. OK. Then get up and leave for work. 
But don't go there. Go to the airport and buy a ticket 
for the next plane to Jamaica. 

[f you don't have enough cash, use credit cards or 
write a check. You can pay later. And even jf you 
can't pay later, don't worry. Let them sue. This is an 
emergency. 

When you get to Jamaica, tell a cab driver to take 
you to a little bar called Toto's. On the way, stop at a 
men's shop and pick up some cut-off pants, a T-sHirt 
with bold stripes, a bandanna, some wrap-around 
sunglasses and a long, thin cigar. But remember to 
take off your black, ribbed business ilocks. 

When you get to Toto's bar, ask for Toto (he wears a 
black eye patch) and tell him I sent you. He'll fix you 
a great rum and scotch and gin mixed with coconut 
milk. Don't have more than three. The coconut milk 
is fattening. 

Tell Toto that you want to meet Gina. You can't 
miss her. She has long, black hair, green eyes 
flecked with gold, long, tanned legs, an orange bikini 
and an erotic tattoo on her left ankle. She's a nice 
kid. Tell her I sent you. 

Gina has her own air-conditioned cottage on a lush 
hill overlooking a secluded beach, with a quiet old 
lady servant who keeps fresh gardenias floating in a 
pink swimming pool and who knows voodoo. Tell the 
old lady I sent you. She'll fix you up with a potion. 

When you settle down by the pool, ask Gina to bring 
you the phone. Call home collect. Tell your wife 
you've been kidnapped by some crazy radicals, and 
you don't know how long you'll be gone, but you'll 
keep in touch. If she asks you why you are 
chuckling, tell her the radi.cals are tickling your feet. 

(3) Or go to Sears and buy an extra set of long 
underwear. 

Mike Royko is still on vacation, probably in Jamaica. While 
he's away, we are re-running some of his favorite 
columns. This column first appeared Jan. 9. 1976. (c) 1991 
by the Chicago Tribune. 

Bush's war in gulf is far cry from rape crisis center 
In 1945, George Orwell lamented the abuse 

o{ English by a<:ademiea, politicians and 
generals. He argued that phrases such as 
"transfer of population" or Melimination of 
unreliable elements" corrupted language, 
perpetuated lies, and sanctioned torture 
and m888 murder. Twenty-five years later 
in "The Pursuit of Loneliness~ Philip Slater 
extended Orwell's lament to protest self· 
deception in the U.S. and the atrocities in 
Vietnam. MEscalation," Mpacification," 
"winning ground," "liberating" a village, 
·converting" the people were all phrases 
that masked strategies designed to extermi
nate a population. Similarly, phrases such 
as "mopping up" and "cleanup operation" 
allowed one country to envision Mr. Clean 
at work in Southeast Asia while another 
country, of men, women and children were 
reduced to dirt: maimed, burnt, murdered. 

It is not surprising then to read in the 
recently published glossary of current war 
terms that ·collateral damage" is the 
military term for civilian injuries and 
deaths in the U.S. war against Iraq. It is 
another e.xample, along with the news 
blackout of any images of such "collateral 
damage," of how the U.S. public is led to 
lend support 'in billions of tax dollars ' and 
the lives of untold .tho~ds of young men 
and women (the Pentagon had ordered 
16,000 body bags by the third day of the 
war) to the killing of other human beinp in 
a country about whoee people and culture 
we know very little. 

On the day of the tirat strike, Jan. 16, 
senators, representatives and newl com
mentators expreued shock at the apeed of 
Bush's ll888uJt on Baghdad. Proceuing the 
newa 88 they reported it, a new metaphor 
emerged. I heard it at least three time. in 
two hours on the first evening of the war -

"the rape of Kuwait." A woman news 
announce.. read it, dropped her voice and 
paused before continuing. A Bush-supporter 
interviewed by Bill Moyers told a story 
based on the metaphor, ·Suppose you were 
walking along the street, and a person was 
being raped ... " The implications were 
clear; one baa a moral duty to rescue the 
"person." Then Bush in his first speech of 
the war charged Iraq with "the rape of 
Kuwait." It ia powerful rhetoric, accusing 
our "enemy" with a crime that, when it 
happens to actual "peraons," violates body, 

Mary Lou Emery 

English 

spirit and self. Those who do go to the aid of 
such a person are indeed heroic. 

By claiming this particular kind of heroism 
for himself and for the bambm, attacks on 
two countries, reported by several sources 
including CNN to be hitting heavily popu
lated areas, BUlh draws a picture of white 
knights to the rescue of helpless innocents. 
Such a picture baa been drawn by other 
groups in the history of our country -
groups who still poeture 88 white knights in 
sheets, hooda and tall, pointed hats, who 
parade through the streets and countryside 
terrorizing African-Americans, Jewish pe0-
ple aDd people of color. These "knightl" 
bear the responsibility for the ynching of 
innocent men - acts of murder sanctioned 
by the same lancuage BUlh uses today. 

The acc:usation of "rape" brought apinst 
black men lparked fear and panic that 

fueled lynchings throughout the southern 
U.S. for more than 50 years following the 
end of the Civil War. But not everyone 
believed the rhetoric, certainly not black 
women who had suffered years of abuse, 
torture and rape at the hands of white 
masters and employers. Some of them, such 
as Ida B. Wells, organized anti-lynching 
campaigns and wrote about lynching as 
institutionalized murder. Even some white 
women, the supposed victims of these rapes, 
saw through the ruse and refused the role of 
victim. Not in their name would they allow 
the killing of innocent people. 

All of these women saw that rape, while a 
reality for them, became a lie by which one 
group of men claimed possession - of black 
women, whom they had raped but who 
could not defend themselves and whose 
families could not seek justice; and of white 
women, whom they pretended to protect 
from rape with their own violent crimes. 
Further, 88 the Iiteriuy historian Hazel 
Carby argues, with th~ cry of "rape" 
southern white men attempted to regain 
control of the bodies of their fonner slaves 
to deny them the right to self-determination 
and even life itself. 

It seems to me that the cry of "rape" in the 
case of Bush's war against Iraq invites a 
aimilar analYlia. Through his highly 
ch8Jlled metaphor, Bush and his supporters 
in the government and the media can 
generate moral outrage and the desire for 
revenge among the U.s. public while pro
jecting responsibility for violence away from 
themselves. They can claim the bodiea of 
young, working-class black and Hispanic 
men and women in the U.S. in the attempt 
to gain power and profits in the Middle 
Eut. They can institutionalize muaive 

destruction, resultinl{ in an unknown 
amount of "collateral damage," in order to 
gain control of the resources of an area of 
the world whose countries might otherwise 
determine on their own how to resolve 
difficulties and differences, 

I acknowledge and protest the actual rapes, 
torture and other violations of human rights 
inflicted upon the people of Kuwait and 
upon the people of all countries where they 
occur. But we must recognize that the U.S. 
often supports, even empowers, regimes 
deemed by ~encies such as Amnesty Inter· 
national to be the worst offenders. To 
pretend in this case to rescue victims of 
abuse by perpetrating more atrocities is 
illogical and hypocritical. 

Bush's war is no rape crisis center. Rather, 
it is an exercise in possession, control, 
violence and murder that corrupts language 
to mask war's inevitable destruction of 
innocent people. If we truly care about 
stopping rape, ending violent aggression 
and halting the use of torture to subdue a 
population, we must not add our share to 
those acts but rathe.r join our efforts with 
those of peacemaking and human rights 
activists around the world. We can support 
the lives of U.S. troops by rechanneling our 
taxes to fund education, job opportunities 
and health care for them at home. I urge all 
citizens to join with "persons" who, in the 
past and now, refuse to be used, to echo the 
words of Councilwoman Karen Kubby l"ho 
spoke at a recent peace rally, "Not in my 
name." 

Mary Lou Emery Is an 8S8Oclate professor In the 
UI Deplrtment of Engllah. Teacher Talk, • 
facuhy-wrltten column, appeara Fridays on the 
Viewpoints page. 
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The pain 
does not 
'go away 

As I was marching down Clinton 
Street a couple of weel!0 in 
protest of the war in , an 
angry young man scre ed at ' 
me, "Why don't you get a life?" 
That reminded me of something 
Angela Davis said, "Politics do 
not stand in polar opposition to 
our lives. Whether we desire it or 
not, they permeate our existence, 
insinuating themselves into the 
most private spaces of our lives." 
Davis merely confirmed feelings 
that I flave had for many years. 
While the knowledge of American 
imperialist history circulates in 
my head, the news of war elicits a 
te.rrible emptiness in my gut. I 
know where that emptiness 
comes from - the tim.e that I 
really learned what ·war" 
means. 

Guest 
Opinion 
Jeff Klinzman 

I was 14 years old in March of 
1971 when my cous\n Dennis was 
killed in Vietnam. He was 
·short," with only a couple of 
weeks lett in his tour of duty, 
when he called. We were visiting 
his parenta that Sunday, and I 
remember the anticipation his 
mother, father, sisters and 
brother showed as the receiver 
was passed around. They were 
glad to hear that he would be 
home BOOn. He was killed a fe", 
days later. 

I only remember that he was 
killed in a fire. The casket was 
closed. Because I could not see 
him, I could not believe that 
Dennis was in that coffin. His 
death did not seem real since his 
family had seen him off to war 
but did not see him return. Only 
a sealed box came back. The 
worst moment for me came when 
we arrived at his home. 

Dennis was six years older than 
I, so we did not know each other 
very well. But I had become 
friends with his brother, Kenny, 
who was only one year my senior. 
We shared an interest in model 
cars and aircraft. As I walked in, 
my Aunt Catherine led me to her 
surviving son, "Kenny, you and 
Jeff can talk about your new 
truck model. • The 1/ 24-scale 
1S-wheeler was proudly dis
played on one of the living room 
tables. I stared at it, groping for 
words. In trying to understand 
what Kenny was feeling, I ima
gined how I would have felt if my 
older brother had been killed. 
Feeling a hint of that terrible 
void, I couldn't make small talk 
with Kenny. What do you say? 

My grandfather was angry. He 
blamed the anti-war movement 
for Dennis' death. He said that 
the war would have been over by 
then if there hadn't been so much 
opposition to it. I thought that he 
was wrong, but I didn't argue 
with him. He has to blame Bome
one for Dennis' cUath, What must 
it be like for him to lose a 
grandchild this way F The 
momeq.t was so highly ch8Jlled 
that again I could not speak. This 
is how Grandpa must cope. 

The reality of what had hap
pened hit hard at the grave site. 
The color guard folded into a neat 
triangle the flag that draped 
Dennis' casket, then they handed 
it to Catherine. She, my mother, 
my aunts, my grandmother and 
my female cousins all wept. I 
cannot remember if the men 
wept; the intensity of the 
women's grief left an ,indelible, 
compelling impression that is my 
surviving memory of that 
moment. 

Nearly 20 years have passed. I 
did not know Dennis well enough 
to grieve his loss, but I could see 
how his death affected the other 
members of my family. An occa
sional tear, a folded nag and the 
empty question "What would he 
be like if he were ali~ay?" 
are all that is left o· My 
intellectual awareness 0 poli-
tics of American interveiition 
partially explains my opposition 
to the gulf war. It is harder to 
ahare an emotional, personal 
knowledge of how war deitroys 
some lives while changing those 
of the survivon. Before we cheer, 
we should attempt to fat\:lom the 
grief that is bem, felt by Ameri
can and, yes, Iraqi families. Th.e 
pain does not 10 away. 

71 ' 
Jeff KUnzman I. a doctorilitudent In 
English at the UI, 
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GPSS executive needs to get clue· 
To the EdHor: addressed. I have told her many 

times throughout the past sil 
months, and I will now tell her 

The Daily Iowan - Friday. February 1. 1991 LE I I EAS 11 A 

Throwaway the key 
To the Editor: 

'Ibe attempt by Nancy Mortenson 
to manipulate the press with her 
aeIf-c:entered political propaganda 
is disturbing. Yesterday's front
page article [MGPSS moves toward 
splitting from UISA "] was com
poeed of several half-truths derived 
from Mrs. Mortenson's gross ina
.bility to develop a realistic percep
tioD of the CUJ'l'ent state of VI 
student government. At one point 

again: If you have a concern, -

I sat at a stoplight yesterday 
behind a line of other cars carrying 
only their drivers, all of our 
exhaust pipes puffing carbon 
monoxide into the winter air while 
that clinical, closed-lipped officer in 
Saudi Arabia who's been briefing 
the press for the last few days 
reads of the latest figures in the 
gulf war. The allied forces, he 
announced glibly, had made 3,000 
sorties the _day before . . 

present a piece of legislation, and 
the senate will discuss it. To this 
date, the only piece of legislation 
Mrs. Mortenson has offered to the 
senate is the recent proposal to 
split the government. If she is so 

in the~, Ie, Mrs. Mortenson 
indicates all efforts to remedy 
.tIae apparent problems between the 
undergrl1duates and graduates 
have failed. This is an outright lie. 
Case in point: On Oct. 16, 1990, a 
bill was brought to the floor of the 
UISA to establish a committee. 

.11Ie committee, referred to as the 

concerned about getting certain ? 
issues addressed, why does she not • 
draft the appropriate legislation? 

My final point is simple: The 
graduate students were the driving 
force behind this new organization 
of student government. Through
out our term in office, Mrs. Morten
son has continually expressed her 
view that the new government has 
great potential. Well, Nancy, let's 
give it a chance. Splitting the 
government again after only one 
year will mean we will need to 
spend another year developing a 
foundation for future growth. This 
will come at a tremendous cost to 
the UI, the students and the wide 
array of campus programs being 

Sorties. That's a pretty-sounding 
word, full of 1il~ and delight and 
self-congratulatIons. How many 
people, on the average, die per 
sortie, I wonder? 

Scholarly Presentations Commit
tee, was to develop and administer 
a program to aid the presentation 
of scholarly work by all UI stu
dents. The original draft was met 
with opposition by a majority of 
aenators who saw numerous flaws 
with the legislation. Two weeks 
\ster, after many hours of working 
with Mrs. Mortenson and other 
GPSS senators, a compromise draft 

developed by various student Abortion proposals in Iowa are no more than power play 
groups. Mrs. Mortenson's plans to 
destroy UI student government is 
hardly fair and equitable to the 
university community we are all 

TheDfs Nick Zimmerman tells US 
that we must come to terms with 
the fact that thie war is irreversi
ble and support it, even if we were 
opposed to it before it started 
["Yellow ribboJ18," Jan. 24]. We 
should be pragmatic realiats while 
our forces are killing hundreds, 
perhaps thousands, of people daily. 
·Support our troops" is the refrain, 
but what our young people who 
couldn't afford to go to college have 
become are pawns in a giant 
Nintendo game being played on 
beginner level 1. Congratulating 
themselves on their easy victories, 
the commanders push buttons, and 
we are voyeurs to their game, 
forgetting that the bright projec
tiles on our television screens are 
real planes and missiles, lofting 
thousands of tons of explosives into 
Iraq, bombing "only military 
targets" - in other words, poet 
offices, power plants, "suspected" 
chemical warfare plants, and 
towns, such as Basra, "strong
holds" of the Republican Guard. 

• was passed with overwhelming 
support from all three bodies of the 
UISA. striving to create. 

Another issue of importance is the 
~ that Mrs. Mortenson claims 

/lat graduate and professional 
ijUdents' conceml'l 1Il'P not being 

Troy Reper 
Executive Officer 

UAS 
f ' 
, , 

IJUst another 3-day weekend for most 
I 
ITO the EdItor: • 

John Nugent's statement that the UI adminstration's decision to allot 
only a balf-day to honor Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. "rings uncomfor
tably of the consitutional framers' decision to count blacks as only 
three-Mhs person" is extreme ["One year late,B Jan . 21, Dl]. Why all 
the fuSB over how much time off for Dr. King's birthday? If any time off 
ill to be given, why not on his actual birthday rather than six days 
\ster? From what I've learned about Dr. King, he would have preferred 
students to be in the classroom. 

• It is unfortunate, but true, that last Monday afternoon was just a day 
off for a very large percentage of UI students and area high school 
students. A trip through the mall downtown easily proved that. The 
crowd at the Union for Jane Elliot's "Blue Eyes, Brown EyesB 

presentation was very large, yet small in comparison to the total UI 
population. Racial harmony is crucial, but I submit that this would be 
more quickly realized if a course on race relations was required for all 
students. As an education major, I must take a course on human 
relations, and a great deal of time is spent discussing racial issues. I 
consider it one of the most important courses I've ever taken. 

The residence halI prowler incidents early in the first semester and 
recent Dl stories about the harassment of Arab students clearly 
demonstrate that there are racial problems on this campus. The 
activities of Dr. King's birthday are important, but more important 
than a half-day or whole day off is the goal of better race relations. 
There are better ways of achieving that goal than suspending classes. 

Joe Nugent 
(no relation) 

Iowa City 

U.S. IMPERIALISM AND THE 

Gulf War 
AHMED SHAWKI, 

editor of Socialist Worker, 
has written and spoken widely on the 

Middle East and is active in the anti-war move
ment. He will be speaking 

Friday, February 1 
7:30 pm 

Iowa Rm, IMU 
Sponsored by the 
Iowa International Socialist Organization 

If you need speCial assistance to attend, call 335-1252 

Heart aru£ 1Jiamotufs 
I I 

Reg. $89.50 

SPECIAL 
$69 50 

Lovely heart shapes in 14k gold, beautifuUy crafted with 
matching gold chains. Exquisitely highlighted with lustrous 
diamonds. See them today at ... 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
101 S. Dubuque 
(ow. City JEWELERS 338-4212 

To the Editor: 
Teen-agers are people, too. 
Upcoming legislation in the Iowa 

House will decide the fate of a 
parental consent law in Iowa. 
Supposedly the logic is that if a 
young woman must confront her 
parents before getting an abortion, 
it will help her communicate with 
them. This is silly. Moat pro-choice 
groups argue - correctly - that 
some women are the victims of 
abuse and! or incest and talking to 
their parents about pregnancy 
would dramatically increase, 
rather than alleviate, their prob
lems. They will just seek back alley 
methods instead. The pro-choicers 
also point out - again correctly -
that moat minors already tell their 
parents before getting an abortion 

and therefore pa8sing legislation 
requiring it would be useless. 

But pro-cltoice groups must go one 
step further. They must realize 
that, just as it would be ludicrous 
to force a 32-year-old woman to tell 
her parents about her abortion, it 
is ludicrous to force a 16-year-old 
to do the same. If she is old enough 
to menstruate, ovulate, take care of 
her periods and have sex, she is old 
enough to have an abortion. 

All attacks on reproductive rights, 
particularly this one, are not just 
about sex but about power. This 
bill does not require that the male 
in question tell his parents before 
his girlfriend seeks an abortion. 
Nor does it require that parents 
who refuse their daughters an 

abortion raise and pay for the 
baby. It is a scenerio that puts 
people who are free of any respon
sibilities in charge of making all 
the decisions. The young woman 
gets all of the problems and none of 
the control. 

This bill is especially dangerous 
because it affects women who can't 
vote and have no power or mone
tary backing to influence politi
cians the way their parents do. 

Proponents of this bill are not 
interested in family communica
tion. They are interested in limit
ing access to abortion everywhere. 
Perhaps they should just be honest 
and pass a "Control Our Daught
ersb bill instead. 

Leure Fokken. 
Iowa City 

Bush had plenty of opportunities to avoid war in Iraq 
To the Editor: 

If the Bush administration had been truly inter
ested in averting war, the opportunity was certainly 
presented before Iraq invaded Kuwait. In fact, 
Saddam Hussein had made his intentions clear well 
before Aug. 2, but the Bush administration failed to 
make it clear to Iraq what the consequences of an 
invasion would be. On the contrary, the administra
tion seems to have had a consistent position of rwt 
warning Hussein against invading Kuwait. 

On July 25, U.S. Ambassador to Iraq April Glaspie 
was instructed to tell Hussein that the U.S. had "no 
opinion" on Iraqi-Kuwaiti border conflicts , Hussein 
stated that Kuwait had waged "an econoInic war" 
against Iraq and that "tt'Wi1J be- natul'al hat'"'lraq 
will not accept death . . . B Glaspie responded, "I 
have a direct instruction from the President to seek 

better relations with Iraq." 
Just two days before the invasion, as 100,000 Iraqi 

troops massed on the ·Kuwaiti border, Assistant 
Secretary of State John Kelly testified before 
Congress that in the event of an Iraqi invasion, the 
U.S. would have no obligation to defend Kuwait. 

The Bush administration's failure to send a clear 
message, whether due to ineptitude or intent (and 
evidence suggests the latter), clearly contributed to 
the events that have led to war and have jeopardized 
the lives of thousands of people, both soldiers and 
civilians. 

The only logical response to this tragedy is to 
protest Bush's war and condemn his failure to take 
alI-necelWllY steps 1;0 ll'1ert war: 

Geoffrey aerrett 
Iowa City 

The stoplight turns green. The 
cars ahead, running, like mine, on 
gas instead of alcohol or solar, take 
off on their solitary missions. 
Chevron's profits were up 800 
percent last quarter. If I sanction 
this war, Mr. Zimmerman, the.n 
what foolhardy enterprise comes 
next? I have a son who is 6. What 
kind of barbarism will he be called 
to serve in when be is 187 Are our 
driving privileges and the oil com
panies' profits worth the destruc
tion being waged in the gulf? Are 
they worth the death of one 
mother's child? Instead of turning 
off my conacience, as you suggest, 
Mr. Zimrnerrnan,lfeelliketurning 
off my car right here at the 
intersection of Burlington and 
Madison. I could set the emergency 
brake and toss the key into the 
river. 

Julen. aelr 
Iowa City 

We're celebrating our Grand Re-opening with 

COUCH POTATO DAYS! 
Jan. 21 tluu Feb. 2 

During Couch Potato Days create your own stuffed 
potato, or sample our potato soup, potato saUSage 

potato sKins ana twice-baked potatoes! ' 

On Saturday, Feb. 2, from 1-3 pm 

Iowa City's Second Annual 
Mashed Potato, Eating Contest! 

1421 Waterfront Drive 
Iowa City 

337-2167 
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Marines attempt to force I raqis out of Khafji 
to be massing. The dull thud aDd 

2 trapped distant flashes of heavy bombiDC ' 
came in intervals throughout the : 

U S · night. 

U n I ts The stretch.es o.f silence we~ inter. 
• • rupted by Qatari forces roanng up : 

and down the highway in counter-

II· be rated at~k. They went into Kl)NIi,:KUJII ~ 
blazmg, at least a half-d( • tina,. 

~ 
,-----'--'~ . ~ (~ '""' 

a, Fred aayl •• 
The Associated Press 

KHAFJI, Saudi Arabia - The 
inceuant barking of a dog some
where in the desert rose above the 
low rumble of idling Saudi and 
Qatar armor assembled in the 
parking lot of a looted gas station. 

The rows of tanka, armored per
sonnel carriers and Marine hum
veet were Bet for a final 8888ult to 
evict Iraqi troops from t.hia Saudi 
border town. 

. -

AL-KHAFJI 
WGl f(}) HAPP' n~' 

It was the Saudi Army's job, but 
Marines had a stake in the opera
tion: two of their reconnaisaance 
teams were trapped in Khafji. 

American Marine. atand beside • road aIgn greeting vtaten to Khafll 
ye.erda, following the flNt maJor ground conflict with Iraqi force&. 

"We're going to hold things down 
until they're able to come 
through," said Capt. Jamal, a 
Jordanian-born Marine who did 
not give his first name. 

In the liquid moonlight, it seemed 
too peaceful a night for war. Then, 
as the column started otT, the night 
turned to chaos. 

Lazy, rose-colored machine gun 
tracers stitched acrostl the road 
from two directions. Rocket
powered grenades sbot into vehicle 
ranks, setting one armored person-

nel carrier ablaze. 
Marines at a gas station on the 

edge of town also came under fire. 
Everyone acrambled for humvees, 
the Army's modem version of the 
jeep. They roared ofT to the south, 
out of range. 

In the middle oftbe ragged pack of 
fleeing vehicles, a speeding tank, 
turrent swung to the rear to cover 
the retreat, fired its cannon, 
adding to the night a blast of 
yellow light. A humvee swerved in 
the shock of the concussion and 
kept going. 

i T-cR"EAnVE r>e-SlGffSTl 
I FEBRUARY TANNING SPECIAL I 
I 5 TANNING . I 
I SESSIONS FOR $10 I 
I WRH THIS COUPON I 
I must t» pclchoU<i by 2/28/P1 I 
I WARDWAV PlAZA NEXT TO JACK'S I 
\ 351-1212 I 
~------~--------------~ 

Play the Fastest Game 
on Two Feet! 

IOWA LACROSSE TEAM 
SPRING INFORMATIONAL MEETING 

MONDAY, FEB. 4, 7:00 PM 
IMU BALL ROOM FOYER 
2ND FLOOR RM 236 

for More Information 
Rob 354-7868 
Dave 339-0962 

o tI'R~~ · 
O hod' &r! 'Rdt~! rc 1 Home-MaRe Egg Rolls That 

'1HE NON-DEEP FRIED Can He BRlzed In Your Oven 
EGG • R 0 L L S Without Defrosting 
,&c GAR N ISH ART by ~rs. Pham 

• OllCHID UGHT (pu.. v",","'" -H. N,,") $4.26 for 6 (71¢ cal 

• OlLCHID POPULAR. (G.....u n.rt.,'" P"") $4.02 for 6 (67¢ ca) 
• Oll.CHID SP.BCL\L (o,uu"lJrMn) $4.68 for 6 (78¢ ca) 

• OlLCHIDDELUXB (.-,,,,(iN) $5.58 br6 (93¢ ca) 
.oRCHID SAMPLBIl (2 t/ ... llillllu-) $6.99 lOr 8 

EAST-WEST O~NTAL FOODS 
624 S. Gilbert St. Ph. 338·2000 

If it's not Orchid, it's jlMt another e8IJToll!! 

"War BUcks, sir," said the driver, 
his voice squeaky with fear and 
exhilaration. 

· Oh yeah,· Jama) answered 
breezily. "War lUCks bigtime." 

As the bumvees, tanka and 
armored personnel carrien rushed 
down both sides of the two-lane 
highway, Jamal wued philO8Ophi
cal. 

"Sometimes the best intelligence 
you can get is when people shoot at 
you,· he said. 

So began a long night's watch for 
the mechanized 3rd Division Mar-

Aaaoclated Pr.

J.. U.S. Marine from the 1at Dlvialon aim. his rifle during a claah with 
Iraqi troope n.ar Khafll. The U.S. repoI1ecI 20 c .. ualtl ... 

ines, who huddled around humvee 
radios, listening for their brethren. 

"I was worried earlier tonight 
when we couldn't raise my man,· 
said Capt. Kevin Monahan, a for· 
ward air controller assigned to the 
regiment. · Once I hesrd him 
tonight, J felt a whole lot better." 

The recon team memben had 
plenty to say. They reported on 
enemy positions, kept an eye on 
troop movements. They tried to 
stop the Qataris when they acci
dently hit Saudi positions. 

The regiment even listened as one 

recon member stalked an Iraqi 
personnel carrier with a shoulder
launched anti-tank missile. 

The radio traffic was punctuated 
by a rainbow of flares, anti-aircraft 
tracen, distant bomb explosions. 
Unseen jets streaked overhead, 
firing flares to mislead mobile 
surface-to-air missiles brought up 
by the Iraqis. 

But the flares and fire were only a 
sideshow to the aerial attacks 
along the northwest horizon, miles 
from Khafji, where a heavy con
centration of Iraqi troops were said 

pulling out to regroup anu t1!8l'III. ': 
Each sortie was greeted by the red • ) 

tracen of Iraqi heavy machine gun . • 
fire. They were answered by the 
hot white flashes of tank cannons. 

After one early morning attack, 
Marines along the roadway wm 
startled to see a knot of five Qatar I 

soldiers straggling up the road, 
laughing and smoking, gunt 
balanced on their shoulder. 

Monahan went to see what had 
happened. One big Qatari stepped , 
from the group. "Qatar,n he said, 
pounding his chest. He then ges
tured to town with a shrug. I 

"Tank,· he said. 
The Marines spent the night 

mostly huddling in the chilly vehl· , 
cles, waiting for word of the recon 
unit. It came later in the morning 
when the first missing team d.nm I 

up to the staging area. They were 
greeted with handshakes and back ' 
slaps. 

Among them was Cpl. Ben Bann"t 
carrying a 8COrch~ Iraqi AK-47. • 
assault rifle. Banner claimed it I 

from an enemy armored vehicle. 
"Everything was crazy,» he said. I 

Banner began to gulp water from a I 

liter bottle. It trembled slightly in 
his hands. 

Publish a 
VALENTINE 

in The Daily Iowan 

• 
VALENTINE 

EDITION 
. Thursday, 
February 14 

Compose your own poem or messages of love, 
then stop in at Room 111 Communications Center 
to choose your Valentine design for publication 
on -February 14th, or use the form in the classified 
section of today's paper! 

DEADLINE 
4:00 pm Friday, Feb_ 8th in 

our office. We are also taking 
last minute valentines at our 
booth in Old Capitol Center 
Sat., Feb. 9. From 10-6pm 
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From Isiah 
,to Zeke to 
'Bad Boy' 

A few yeara ago there was a 
televiaion commercial in Detroit 
featuring Detroit Piston guard 
Iaiah Thomas and his mother, 
Mary. The ad was a plug for the 
.. te's largest supplier of gas and 
et.etric Bemces and concluded 

o Unstable? 
Friday, February 1, 1991 

Iowa kicks the habit 
Purdue first road kill since '89 
By Hank Lowenkron 
The Associated Press 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. - Val 
Barnes acored 17 points, including 
two baskets in the final 1:40, to 
lead Iowa over Purdue 7~9 on 
Thursday night in the Big Ten. 

The victory was the Hawkeyes' 
firat Big Ten road win since an 
89-84 defeat of Northwestern in 
1989. 

The win also meant the end of a 
four-game losing streak for Iowa. 
The HawIreyes loet 53-50 to Illinois 
Monday night in Champaign, m., 
and had dropped gamea to Indiana, 
Wisconsin and Minnesota prior to 
that contest. 

out a field goal for 5:10 as it built 
the nine-point advantage. Purdue 
(11-7, 3-5) managed to pull to 
within four on two free throws by 
Jimmy Oliver with 2:14 left. Bar
nes then made his first jumper 
with 1:40 left and 20 tJeOOnds later 

Iowa 78 
Purdue 69 
IOWA 

_ 3-4 W 10. WIn .... ~7 ~7 13. &II ~13 

4-7 14. e.r- .1~ CH) I T. sam- 1-4 H 7. 
DevIa 1-2 CH) 2. 2, ~ 1-3 ,.... 5, Tubbo ().4 ().4 
0, _ ~ 2·2 8. _ 2·2 ().4 4. Tota 2&61 
21-30 78. 

"""DIll WIIIte &-II H 17. 01'- 4-" ... 14, IoIcNaty 0-1 
CH) o. _ 1·18 1-2 20, _ Q.3 0-1 o. RI~ 
H 2-4 8. Trioo ~ ().4 4. S1Mbact< 1-2 Q.3 2. 
Point ... N ().4 e. ScnoeIIelk ..... CH) ().4 O. To .... 
20.67 I 2-22 118 

era despite sitting out moet of the 
second half with an ankle injury. 

Earl had 14 points for Iowa and 
grabbed nine rebounds, helping the 
HawIreyes to a 39-25 advantage. 

Both teams had streaks in an 
open.ing half that ended with Iowa 
leading 42-41. Freshman Chris 
Street, making his firat start of the 
BeUOn, outscored the Boilermakers 
8-7 and gave Iowa an 18-7 advan
tage with 14:24 left in the half. 

Darner then lOOted eight pointe, 
including two 3-pointers in a 17-1 
streak. Darner hit his second 
3-pointer of the game with 12:25 
left. in the open.ing half to ignitge 
the streak, reducing Iowa's lead to 
22-15. 

Tom Brands says the Iowa 
wrestling team could be 
'falling apart.' Page 38 

mOrning 
drooIe 

'with Zeke telling his mother to 
leave the lights on at night as a 
potential source of safety when no 
one was home. Mrs. Thomas 
reaponded to Zeke's expreaaion of 
love and concern with a very 
motherly, ·Oh, Isiah." 

In Thursday's game, the lead 
clumged bands six times in the 
second half before Acie Earl put 
the Hawkeyes ahead to atay 54-52 
with 10:36 to play. 

Hattt.1me--lowI ~. PIJ,due 41 . ).point 00*
low. 106 ( ....... 1-3, SkI_ 0-1 . _ 0.2), 
PlJrduell-2S (0.",... 5013, P._ 203. 01 ..... 2-7. 
Trioo 0.21. Fouled out-IIIrNII. __ 

The only Iowa point in the streak 
came on a free throw by Wintera 
and Purdue led 29-23 when Matt 
Painter made a 3-pointer with 8:26 
remainiDl· 

, His mother's reply eeema to sum
marize the basketball career of one 
01 the NBNs most interesting 
players. , 

On Tuesday Thomas underwent 
autceaaful surgery to repair liga
ment damage to his right wrist. 
But what had originally been con
sidered a twelve-week recovery 
period was soon changed to fifteen 
weeks, casting Berious doubt on 
'Zeke's participation in the playoffs. 
,The apparant season-ending irijury 
hu served as futher support for 

• . the Piston-doubters that the two
time World Champion would fail 
to win three straight NBA champ
ionships. 

A free throw by Craig Riley cut 
Purdue's defict in half with 10:22 
remaining, before Iowa put 
together an eight-point spurt. 
James Winters began the streak, 
making two free throws with 9:07 
remaining and two free throws by 
Kevin Smith gave the visitors a 
62-53 lead with 7:20 to play. 

Iowa (14-6, 3-5) held Purdue with-

Klingler 
to stay at 
Houston 

Zeke's irijury could possibly signal 
the beginning of the end of his By Rick Warner 

, 'balketball career, but it shouldn't The Associated Press 
endanger the Pistons' chances of David Klingler is staying and 
"threepeating" as NBA champs. Todd Marinovich isn't saying. 
The Pistons' greatneaa has always Klingler, Houston's record-
been team-oriented, indicated by Betting quarterback, said Thurs-
the fact that the team's leading day that he will return for his 
mr for the lut two years has Benior Beason rather than enter 

, I averaged under 20 points per the NFL draft. 
game. Mllrinovich, Southern Cal's 

The Pistons will go on, but Zek.e's troubled quarterback, also W88 
future remains in question. ..,- d 

When the Pistons made Zeke their expected to announce ,m. ecision 
on Thuraday. But there was no 

,lint pick in the 1981 college draft official word on whether he will 
- fresh off of his NCAA champion- skip his fmal two yeara of eligi-
ahip at Indiana - he was a bility or go pro. 
niDeteen-year-old child playing an Underclaaamen have until Fri-

, . adult game. Though he played the day to notify the NFL of their 
game like a man of many years, he intention to enter the April draft. 

, ' resembled a child of no more than So far, 22 have applied. Last 
twelve. His prevalent smile year, 38 players left school early 
andeared him to more than just to enter the draft. 
basketball fans. What was there NFL spokesman Greg Aiello aaid 
not to love about this innocent the league won't reveal this 
ebild doing a man's job? year's final list until Monday. But 

As time progreaaed, the love affair several prominent juniors, 
iDtenaified. Zeke became a perma- including Notre Dame's Raghib 
Dent fixture in the All-Star game, "Rocket" Ismail and Virginia's 
capturing two MVP awards along H lr 
!he way. While his friend Magic erman Moore, have a eady 

announced they are turning pro. 
Johnson grew up with the preaaure Klingler, who set or tied 33 
illeading a team expected to win NCAA records last Beuon, said 
dwnpionshipa, no one expected h h h 
Zeke to win. Just to keep smiling. e t oug t of 23 reasons to stay 

at Houston and only three to 
Then one day something changed. enter the draft. 

'lb Pistons decided to win, or "But what was most important 

38 (Eo~ I ). PlJrdue 25 (WllII_. 01'- 5) .-....
low. 18 (51<,"_ 8), Purdue 17 (TtIce II) Total 
fou __ 21 . PlJrdue 25 A-14.123. 

hit another to give Iowa a 70-64 
lead and Purdue never seriously 
threatened again. 

Freshman Linc Damer led Purdue 
with a season-high 20 points, 
including five 3-pointers. Chuckie 
White scored 17 for the Boilermak-

Iowa came back to tie the score 
35-35 on two free throws by Troy 
Skinner with 4:41 left. 

The Hawkeyes will play their third 
game of the week Saturday when 
they face Northwestern at 2 p.m. in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The Wildcats ara now 5-12 overall 
and haven't won a Big -Ten game 
this Beason. They are led in scoring 

University of HoUlton quarterback David KBngler, who Nt or lied 33 
NCAA recorda laat .. alOn, ha. decided to foNgO the NFL draft and 

Iowa point guard Troy Sldnner Is defended by Purdue'. eomallu. 
McNary during the Hawkeye.' 7M9 win over the BoIlermakers In We .. 
Lafeyette, Ind., Thursday night It wa. Iowa'. flrat road win llnee 1989. 

by Todd Lealie, who has been 
averaging 16 points per game and 
his 55 percent from 3-point r8DIe 
leads the conference. 

The last matchup between Iowa 

and Northwestern ended in a 72-66 
Wildcat win in Evanston, llI. Iowa 
had defeated Coach Bill Foster's 
club 98-80 in a contest at Carver
Hawkeye Arena on Feb. 3. 

Fernando wins big 
in arbitration talks 
Agrees to $2.55 million 
By Ronald Blum 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Fernando Valen
zuela got a raiBe to more than $2.5 
million and Jim Gott and John 
Smiley became millionaires Thurs
day as the number of remaining 
salary arbitration cases dropped to 
98. 

Valenzuela and the Dodgers 
settled at $2.55 million. The 
SO-year-old left-hander, who 
earned $2.2 million last Beason, 
had requested a salary of $2.7 
million while the team offered $2.4 
million. 

"The Dodgers offered the midpoint 
and Fernando felt at this time with 
everything going on in the world, 
fighting for money is not appropri
ate right now," said Tony 
DeMarco, ValeD%uela's agent. 

"Fernando becomes a free agent at 
the end of the eeaaon again. With 
the kind of team the Dodgers have 
this year, he'll moat likely have a 
good eeaaon and we'll see where 
the road leads us to after that," 
DeMarco said. 

Valenzuela was 13-13 with a 4.59 
earned run average in 204 innings 
last Beason. He started 33 games 
and completed five . 

Valenzuela: $2.55 mIllion. 

The Pirates have seven players 
remaining in arbitration: outfiel
ders Barry Bonds, Bobby Bonilla 
and Lloyd McClendon; pitchera 
Doug Drabek and Bill Landrum; 
catcher Mike LaValliere, and sec
ond baeeman Jose Lind. 

The Dodgers reached agreements 
with three other players late Wed
nesday night and have five 
remaining in arbitration. 

more importantly, decided to build was taking care of my tellIDJD8tes 
• winning team around No. 11. and taking care of my coach," he . "He'll be awesome, totally awe- Marinovich has already hired an 

· Suddenly the child was told it was said. "If I didn't come back, these some next year," Jenkins said. agent to negotiate his NFL con-

play out hll final year of eligibility with the Cougars. 

Gott and the Dodgers agreed to a 
one-year contract for $1,725,000, 
more than double his 1990 salary 
of $840,000. Gott was 3-5 with a 
2.90 ERA and three saves last 
BeUOn in 50 relief appearances. 

Right-bander Tim Crews tripled 
his salary from $215,000 to 
$670,000, while outfielder Stan 
Javier doubled his from $310,000 
to $650,000 

time to grow up. Sometimes expec- guys would win nine, 10 or 11 "He'll be looking st being the tract. But an anticipated news 
tations are worBe than being games. I want to be part of that. I first pick in the draft. He can conference didn't take place 

Smiley, a left-bander, settled with 
the Pittsburgh Pirates on a one
year contract worth $1.05 million, 
a raise of $210,000. He was 9-10 
with a 4.64 ERA last Beason in 25 
starts. 

Third bltlleman Jeff Hamilton, who 
played only Beven games last year 
becauee of a muscle tear in his 
right shoulder, took. a rare cut from 
$465,000 to $431,000. However, he 
can earn a bonus of $587.92 for 

i1nored. As long as Zeke was on a want to win them all .- leap like a kangaroo. He can run Tbursday, and Marinovich 
team which was not expected to Houston coach John Jenkina was fast like a speeding bullet." couldn't be reached for comment. 
win, his youthful exuberance pleased by Klingler's decision. According to a published report, See Nfl DrIIft, Page 2B 
covered up all evil. But the minute · L _______ .l.-_____________________________ ..J See B ••• baI, Page 2B be waS expected (and began) to 
win, his amile disappeared. And 

• the public reciprocated. The love 
would slowly turn to hate. 

Between 1985 and 1987 the Pis
tone acquired Joe Dumara, Adrian 
Dantley, John Salley, and Dennis 
Rodman. Now the Pistons were 
tIpec:ted to win. 

Stringer: 'It's us or them' 
Hawkeyes must win to stay ranked 

I The youthful e][lJberance began to 
cbInge drastically when Detroit 
lllade it to the Eastern conference 
IInaIa against the Boston Celtics in 
'87. As the Pistons were about to 
take a commanding three-games
to-two lead in the Boeton Garden, 
III overjoyous Zeke lofted a trifling 
PIa to a slower than U8U8l Bill 
~r. The rest, as they say, is 
-wry: 

~
to Denni8 Jobnaon for 

the layup that ultimately 
, NJ3 n to advance to the 
· Aftnals. 

After the Celtics' final victory, 
Iaiah was asked if he thOUlht Bird 

, "III given too much credit becauae 
• be wal a white player. He 

lIIponded by man, that if Bird 
WIre black he'd be considered just 
IDother good player. Seemingly 
~t Iaiah Thomaa became 
~,most hated man in basketball. 

·,ot ollly had he made a miItake 
that probably cost the Piatona the 
--, he had taken the name of 
bIabtban's version of God In vain. 
Iaiah the child would have been 
fatsmn. laiah the adult would 

See ... PlIIga 2B 

Members of the Iowa women'. baalceibaH team, shown here wealing 
th .... usual practice uniform .. have abandoned those uniform. duling 
the paat two w .... Coach C. VIvIan S1rtnger aald the Hawkey .. 
haven't earned the right to w .. r clothing with the Iowa label on It 

By Brian Gaul 
The Dally Iowan 

What's wrong with this.picture: The Iowa women's 
basketball team, ranked 25th in the lastest AP poll 
but tied for fifth in the Big Ten, will be facing an 
unranked Michigan State team, 14-3 overall and in 
second place in the league, tonight in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

Well, if you ask Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer, the 
rankinp should be reversed. It it the Spartans that 
deeerve to be ranked in the Top 25, Stringer says, 
and it is her team that abould be unranlted. 

'"nlere's no question in my mind that Michigan 
State should be ranked," Stringer said. "I think that 
we have to prove that we deBerve to be there, too. I'll 
tell you one thing - if they're going to be ranked, 
we're goiDI to be out (of the rankinp). It's us or 
them." 

Th.e Hawkeyes will try to hold on to their No. 25 
ranking in a 7:30 game at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
tonight. Iowa will then play hoat to Michigan (8-9 
overall, 1-6 Big Ten) at 1:30 p.m. Sunday. 

The Spartans will come to Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
in second place in the Big Ten with a 6-1 league 
record. Iowa is 9-6 overall and 3-3 in the conference. 

Two of Michigan State's three losses have come at 
the handa of Top 10 teams - 91-74 to top-ranked 
Virginia and 82-51 to No. 5 Purdue. The Spartans 
have also defeated two nationally-ranked teams in 
No. 21 Providence (96-71) and No. 15 Northweste.rn 

(82-73). 
Six Spartan players are averaging nine or more 

points per game and three of them average between 
sis and seven rebounds per game: Eileen Shea is the 
leadiDI scorer with a 14.9 average and Sheronda 
Mayo leads the reboundera with a 6.8 average. 

MAll of their people are well-balanced with their 
scoring," Stringer said. "I think they're executiDI 
real well. They're playing with confidence." 

The Spartans could also gain confidence from the 
memory of a victory over Iowa last year. In one of 
the more stunning upsets in the Big Ten, Michigan 
State defeated Iowa 62-61 in East Lansing in the 
conference opener for both teams. The game W88 

televised on ESPN. 
The Hawkeyes went on to tie for the Big Ten title 

with a 15-3 mark. Michigan State finished 7-11, 
sixth in the conference. Most of the startera from 
that Spartan team return this year. 

'"l'bey're an experienced team," Stringer said. 
"They did well last year. It was no fluke. They came 
back with the aame people, and they're making good 
on their word.-

The Hawkeyes, on the other hand, haven't been 
earning the recognition they've received so far this 
BeUOn, according to Stringer. 

The IoWa ~ has said all Beason that her team 
hun't earned its spot in the Top 25, that they were 
living off the reputation of the last Beveral Iowa 
clubs. Strinpr baa made that clear to her team 

See Women, Page 2B 
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NBA Standings 
IMTUN COl .. IIICII 

A..-c_ W L PIlL ... _ __ . ___ • __ .• __ ._ 12 11 .744 
""iIedoIpIMe ________ 2S II .5018 .~ 

W-"Ington._ .. _._ .... __ 20 24 .<165 12~ 

_Voft-.------ 18 25 .W 13~ _.-..y ___ ._ ...... _ .. _ 14 a .S2I 11 
..... '-.. _. __ ... ___ 11 53 .250 21 W 

c:...I_ 
o.troIL ..... ---.... --.... -- 12 IS .71\ 
~ .. _. ____ . ___ a I' .lIII0 ,~ 

~._._._._._. __ 27 11 .eoo 5 
_ ____ ._ .... __ 24 " .551 7 
1 _ _ ._. __ ._. ___ 11 24 .421 I~ 
~ .. _ ..... __ ._ ... ____ '4 a .S2I H 
~ __ ... _ .... _._ .. _ ... _ '3 a .310 IN 

WII1DII~ 
....... _ W L I'ot. ... 
SMAIIfonIo. ........ _ ................. 31 11 .731 
UWI . ___ .... ____ .. a '5 •• , 3'" 
~ .... _ ... _._._._ 2S 2' .52:1 • 
Ddoa ..... _ ........... _ ............ _ 15 28 ... '5'" 
... _ ._ ............. _ .. _ .... 14 27 .loll "'" 
0..--........................ _ .... _._ .. '2 30 .2111 If 
~ ..... _._._ ....... __ . __ .. , I 53 .250 21 --_ ... __ .. _ ... _ ....... _ 37 7.841 
LALa-. .... _ ............ __ ._31 " .731 5 _ . .. _._._ ...... __ ..... a 14 ..., • 
Golden se. ........... __ ........... 24 17 .515 11 '" 
s..tIIe .......... ___ ...... _. __ ... _ 20 22 .471 11 
LACIIppen .............................. 15 a .348 2' ''' 
sac_to ....... __ ._._ .. _._ t2 a .213 23.", ...... 1.,. ...... 

Booton 144. Ortando 102 
Delrolt as. Cto..lerld 104 
IndlMa 123. Charlotlo 105 
_Ix 115 . ... _ 104 
1011...- • • Sacnmenlo. 

",--".0-UIe __ 1ncIuded 

WlIhlngton 107. _ V"'" lie 
Soettte f7. Howton 84 
san Antonio 105. CIIIc8go 102 
_ Je'-Y at _ . (n) 

Porttand at UWI, (n) 
LA ClI_ at Go-. Sta. (n) 

_till LA ......... (n) 
,..,..0-

_ at~. 8:30 p.m. 
IndlMa 01 _I. 1:30 p.m. 
"'-"Ix at ~ 8:30 p.m. 
DetroIt at W-"IngIon. 7 p.m. 
~ 01 DeIIM, 7:30 p.m. 
_10 11 .. _ ..... 1 p.m. 
LA La-. at LA CIIpporw. .:30 p.m. 
Golden _ at _ •• :30 p In. -,..-
.. m.-0I~. noon 
s.ttle 1I1nd ...... 8:30 p.m. 
lee_II _ Vorl<, 8:30 p.m. 
_I at 0_. 8:30 p.m. 
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_ II 0..--. ' :30 p.m. 
_ .__IIUW1 • • :30 p.m. -,..
WIIIMngton at Booton. noon 
_. at DoItoII. noon 
CIWto1ta at ... --.. 1:30 p.m. 
CII'- .. LA ~ 2:30 1'.111. 
"""-PhIa II .. in_ 5 p.m. 
Golden _ II HouaIon. 7:30 p.m. 

NHL Standings 
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CIIIcogo ............................. S4 15 4 n In ,S4 
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YanOOlNO< ___ ... _ ... _ .... "30 4 42 IllS 204 W_"._ 
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Calgary 5. N.Y. Ra_ t 
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_ Je'-Y 4. lDa ~ 2 
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~ 4. BuflIIo 1 
W-......4. N.Y . ........ 3. aT 
""I...,..".,.. .. _rgII 2 
S1.I..0<1 .. . . _3 
N.Y. Rangers II V_. (ft. T..,..o
TOfOn\o at Delroit. 8:35 p.m. 
CII,- II E_on. 8:35 p.m. 

-".0-
HartIonI II PN_phla, 10:05 Lm. 
Booton .t_'gII. 12:35 p.m. 
_ ... 01 N.Y. _ 4:05 p.m. 
1011..-II~. 8:SS p.m. 
WInnipeg II Wllhlngton. 8:35 P m. 
CIIIcogo 01 CaIgaIy. 7:05 p.lll. 
00trtMt at T"",,*,. 7:05 p.m. 
_ Je'-Y II St. louie. 7:35 p.m. 
Y_ at loo AngoIeo. 1:35 p.m. 

........ -Honford II N.Y. -... .:05 p.m. 
PllI8burgh at Booton. 8:06 p.m. 
Edmontoo at BYffllo. 8:06 p.m. 
Winnipeg II N.Y. Rangers. 8:SS p.m. 

Pro Bowl Rosters 
NEW YORK (AP) - _ .. lor tho MC and 

NFC ....... In the "" NFL Pro _ '0 be 
played In Honolulu on Feb. 3 (.-..; ,·,oo.d.; 
y-tnjurwd. wi.. not ploy; z.lnjury rwpl_t; 
IHIMd "'-): 

NFL Draft ______ Continued_ from_page_1B 

Marinovich was suspended 
indefinitely from the Southern 
Cal &quad on Jan. 11 after failing 
to regillter for cl888ell and misa
ing a mandatory team meeting. 
Nine days later, he was arrested 
and charged with cocaine P08lleS
sion. 

ofT the field, Marinovich probably 
won't be picked in the first two 
rounds if he decides to enter the 
draft.. 

round. Among the potential firIIt
rounders are Moore, running 
back Robert WilllOn of Texas A&. 
M, wide l'e(eiver Rob Carpenter 
of Syracuse, offenaive guard Ed 
King of Auburn and defensive 
backs Je8lle Campbell of North 
Carolina State and Dexter Davia 
of ClemllOn. Marinovich alao had problems 

during the season. He perfonned 
erratically, was suspended for 
one week for cutting classes and 
argued with coach Larry Smith 
on the 8ideline after being 
benched in the fourth quarter of 
Southern Cal's 17-16 108S to 
Michigan State in the Hancock 
Bowl. 

"His problems are weU chro
nicled; draft expert Mel Kiper 
said. MHe's a real question 
mark." 

Kiper says Ismail will be the firIIt 
player taken. New England baa 
the No.1 pick, but Kiper says the 
Patriots will trade it to a team 
that wants Ismail. 

Five other underclaumen have 
announced they are entering the 
draft - running backs Randy 
Baldwin of Mississippi, Jon 
Vaughn of Michigan and Chuck 
Webb of Tennessee, kicker Chris 
Gardocki of Clemson and defen
sive back Sammy Walker of 
Texas Tech. 

"Hell probably go to Atlanta or 
Detroit, but Dallas is alllO a 
po88ibility,~ Kiper said. 

Becauae of his probleIl)-s on and 
Kiper expects seven or eight 

underclassmen to go in the fll'8t 

'"'()I11EtI1 _____________________________ ~_nti_n~ __ from __ page __ 1B 

during the past two weeks. 
The Iowa coach has prohibited her team from 

wearing its usual practice uniforms, 110 the Hawk
eyes have been wearing "workout clothes" - shorts 
and t-shirts - to practice since Jan. 21. 

Stringer said the reallOn for the move was that the 
Hawkeyes didn't deserve to wear clothing with the 
Iowa label OD it. 

"Until we earn the right to wear black and gold and 
put on pennies that say 'pride,' we will not wear 
them," Stringer said. The regular practice unifonns 
have the words "Iowa basketball" written in a circle, 
with either the word Mpride~ or the word Mdefenae
in the middle. 

Stringer said the unifonns would remain off until 
both she and her team decided that they had earned 
the right to wear them. 

"I'm going to be sure that (the Hawkeyes) know that 
they are there, that they are legitimate,· Stringer 
said. "That has to be extremely important to them 
as well as to us as a coaching staff. 

"But when I do, it won't be just, 'Well, we're tired of 
wearing these clothes' after three weeks. We'll wear 
them the rest of the year if we have to." 

lfthe Hawkeyes are to return to the elite of women's 

Boyd __ 
Contin~ from page 1B 

have to take full responaibility for 
ltis actiona. 
• The years that followed brought 
~ joy and pain for Zeke. From 
~n-court altercationa with Magic 
and others, to off-court allegationa 
6f fights with coach Chuck Daly 
and news reporters. The smile has 
~n virtually wiped from Zeke's 
qingface. , 
: Probably most stifling to the man 
Was the sight of his wife, Lynn, 
~ in front of the television set 
9pon his return from Portland 
after the championahip last year. 
Her tears were in response to 
teports of Zeke's involvement with 
a high-stakes gambling ring. 
Reports which were later proven 
inaccurate. Yet, the toothpaste wu 
out of the tube by now. In the eyes 
of many, rsiah wu becoming a 
corrupt old man, even though he 
was only 29. 

Add to all this the fact that few 
will forget that it was Zeke who 
engineered the trade of Adrian 
Dantley, a very popular Piston, for 
Iaiah's buddy Mark Aguirre prior 
$0 the team's first championahip. 
A. a result, basketball fans will 
always aee Zeke as denying AD a 
ehampionahip ring. 

If they go on to threepeat without 
him, which should not be a prob
lem, the Pistona will have con
tinned what they have believed for 
(lOme time - that Iaiah is upend
able. Don't be IUl'priaed to see an 
Isiah Thomaa trade either in the 
llear future or durinl the ofT-
18a8On. 
, If that does come to pa8II it will be 
l shame, for Zeke hu certainly 
'Paid his dues and then some. Isiah 
Lord Thomas m, if for no other 
;ft8llOn than his calling of Bob 
lCnigbt's bluff while at Indiana, 
ltaa· enhanced the game he hu 
;layeclllO well. edward 

basketball this season, they will need to stay 
healthy. Stringer's team appeared to be in its best 
health since early in the seallOn last week, but a pair 
of Dew injuries have complicated matters. 

Starting guard LaTonya Tate sprained an ankle 
earlier in the week and was limited to five minutes 
of practice Wednesday. She went through a fulJ 
practice Thursday and said she hoped to be able to 
play at close to full strength tonight. 

Freshman reserve Tia Jackson also missed time this 
week because of a virus. Jackson missed practice 
Tuesday through Thursday and is unlikely to play 
tonight. 

One player who should be returing to her usual fonn 
is Trisha Waugh, who was able to practice fuU time 
for the first time Wednesday. 

Waugh said it would be another week before she 
reaches fun strength, but she expected to play more 
thaD she did against Minnesota last Friday. In that 
game, Waugh logged 13 minutes after a week of 
limited practice time. 

"With the injuries, we seem to be snakebit," 
Stringer said. "We can't seem to get our starting 
group back because of them. It seems thRt every 
time one player enters, another exits: 

AWAKENINGS 
1I.,,,,·d On 1\ Tm,· ~h~y 

" But by this time we all bow too 
weD that the exploitive nature of 
profeuional athletiCi dictatel that 
PI md everything goee. 

5CI550RHAND5 
Oh, Iaiah. 

AfC 
<*oNe 
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BasEtball_ 
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each day he is on the active roster. 
Left-bander Chuck Cary and the 

New York Yankees settled Thurs
day at $570,000, a raise of 
$286,000, while right-hander Joe 
Boever and the Philadelphia Phill
ies agreed to $700,000, a raise of 
$400,000. 

Outfielder Mike Felder and the 
Milwaukee Brewers 8ettled at 
$500,000, a raise of $225,000. 

In another deal reached late Wed
nesday' pitcher David Wells and 
the Toronto Blue Jays settled at 
$800,000, nearly triple his 1990 
salary of $275,000. 

The firIIt arbitration hearing is 
scheduled for Monday, a case 
between left-bander Scott Bailes 
and the California Angels. 

~~IUI' t. ai411. ...... .,. Z I • .,. 337-1111 
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IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 
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SATURDAY NIGHT 

CAPTAIN BARNEY 
$1.00 cover 

After the bars close 
on Friday & Saturday 

HEAD TO nm YACHT CLUB 
FOR BREAKF AS'll 

WE'RE READY 
Happy Hour 4·8- 13 S. Linn st. - 354·7430 

!i!·FIELDI10USE 
to- 111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

Friday & Saturd_ay 

25 ¢ Draws 8':1 

2~1 
2~1 

Bar Liquor 

Alabama Slammers 
Long Island Iced Tea's 

Blue Max's 
ALL NIGHT LONG! 

Ip-D.vId T.ylor 
TIii Dally lowsn 
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they take on 

• once, winning 
Invite where alI 
were present. 

I "'Ohio State is 
team besides us,· 

'Iowa f . . 
5th str 
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Bi~ en meets 
, 'around comer 

for gymnasts 

'l1Ie Iowa men's gymnastics team 
faces two tests this weekend, as 
they take on Dlinois-Chicago and 
W"lICOnsin-Oshkosh in final prepa
nIfion for the Big Ten season. 

"I'm a little concerned about 
DJinois-Chicago," said Iowa coach 
Tom Dunn. -riley finished fourth 
in the Windy City Invitational 
(Iowa finished first), and we are a 
little short-handed this weeklmd. 

"We should win ifwe perform well, 
but we are hurt 8 little bit by not 

,having Paul Bautel." 
Bautel, a junior, is \risiting a aick 

relative. 
This will be a lut look at the team 

before they open Big Ten competi
tion at home against Illinois Feb. 8, 
and Dunn aaid that he is pleased 
with how the team is progressing 
10 far. 

"We've had BOrne real good work
outs, and we also had a week off, so 

1ft'll be rested," said Dunn. "Our 
· routines are good and we have 
been trying some new things. They 
l1'li also pretty healthy, so we 
el\ould be ready." 

Especially pleasing to Dunn has 
, been the pommel horae - an area 
ofearly concern for him. 

"It's been looking good in practice 
and we made some changes: 

• Dunn said. "It might be tougher 
thla weekend with the changes, but 

• it should pay oft' in the long run." 
~owa's main competition in the Big 

Ten should come from Ohio State, 
, ' defending champion Minnesota 

aIid Michigan. Iowa has already 
be$ed each of the three teams 

• once, winning the Windy City 
Invite where alI Big Ten teams 
were present. 

, ~Ohio State is probably the best 
team besides us," Dunn said. 

:Iowa faces . . 
5th straight 

- :road meet 

The Iowa women's gymnastics 
team competes at the New Hamp
~ Invitational this weekend, 
~eir fifth straight road competi
tlon of the season. 

The Hawkeyes have yet to host a 
, Iqeet this season, but will get a 
clIance Feb. 15 when they face 
Wiaconsin to open Big Ten dual 
lIleet competition. 
"The field in New Hampshire will 

iDclude two Big Ten teams besides 
lGwa, Ohio State and Michigan 
State, plus host team New Hamp-
1}Ure. 

'There will be some good competi. 
tion at this meet: said Iowa coach 
l)ianne DeMarco. "Ohio State and 
Michigan State are both going to 
be very tough this year.-

Iowa bas started off strongly this 
leason, showing signs of a 
balanced, yet still young squad. As 
• result, several new team and 
personal bests have been set in 
compstition this year. 

"We are getting better,· said 
DeMarcO. "We've been looking to 
improve in some areas, and we 
have, and we are also continuing to 
iDcrease the level or difficulty for 

I OUr routines. ~ 
• In the recently released national 

rankings, the squad's SUc:ce88 was 
reDected by the appearance of 

, aeveraJ team members among the 
Dation's ranked qualifiers. I 
. Lori Cole led the Hawkeyes, plsc
DIg in four individual catagories. 
Cole, a junior, was ranked 6'1th in 
the balance be8Ill at 9.32, 72nd in 
~ aU-around With a 36.94, 79th 

· III va at 9.37 and 107th in 
floor se with a 9.36. 

, An e Iowa name seen £re-
· quently was Sandy Stengel. 

Stengel, only a freshman, placed 
jilt on the balance beam at 9.41, 
t2nd in the alI-around with a 
as.61 , and ICOred a 9.19 to rate 
177th in the floor ellce.rciae. 

"Lori Cole has been impressive in 
all four eventa, and we have an 
outltandin, ' beam squad,' 
DeMarco said. 

· Other Hawkeyea who placed 
lIIlong the rankings were senior 
Michelle Cabal in the floor excer
cite, beam, and aU·around, and 
IOphomore Jane Powers and junior 
Stacy Burna, both in the beam. 

Women head for higher ground 
By DaVid Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

Higher altitudes and a couple of Arizona IIChoola 
await the Iowa women's tennis team as they head' 
west for the Arizona Tournament thia weekend. 

The IIUJ'(ing Hawkeyes are coming off a 5-4 upeet 
win over Kansas last week that foUowed a closer 
than expected 6-3 1088 to Big Ten champion Indiana. 

"The team is very confident, and the Kansas win 
was a big boost: said Iowa coach Micki Scbillig. 
-riley are pumped up and ready for 8 good season." 

Iowa will face Division D Grand Canyon today, then 
will travel to the Sedona Mountains to play North
ern Arizona. 

"Northern Arizona is fairly unknown to me, but 
Grand Canyon will be very tough, because they play 
a lot of good schooois on their IIChedule: Schillig 
said. "Northern Arizona is probably about even with 
us." 

Arizona mountains. The altitude reportedly makes 
the balls fly harder and higher compared to midwest 
conditions, which further complicatea matters for 
Iowa. 

"Many of our players have never played tennis 
outside of the midwest area, and they could be 
fighting for breath at first: Schillig said. "It will be 
a good experience though, for the next time we play 
in those altitudes'-

After the Arizona meet, Iowa has one more contest 
before resuming the Big Ten schedule at Northwest
ern Feb. 24. Surprisingly, the Hawkeyes have not 
become lost in the shuflle of Big Ten teams and 
appear to be legitimate contenders. 

"I thought we would reaDy struggle,~ Scbillig said. 
"1 knew the potential was there, but we've had 
health questions alI year." 

However, the squad has played well all season and 
has been able to put the jnjuries aside, its their only 
meet to Indiana last week. 
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The Hawkeyes face the task of not only playing 
teams that are able to compete outside year round, 
but are used to the higher altitudes found in the 

"We know we are a good team now," SchiIlig. "We 
are beating the teams like last year, and we might Ha_ey. lori Ha.h competes again" Inclana la .. weekend In the 
be behind Indiana." Iowa Recreation Building. 

Brands: Hawks are falling apart 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa wrestling team has 
rarely been known to be satisfied 
with themselves, no matter what 
succese they may be achieving. 

Nevertheless, it could be difficult 
for people to understand how s 
team that is ranked No. 2 in the 
country with an 18-0-1 mark could 
be "falling apart.' But that's how 
top-ranked 134-pounder Tom 
Brands views matters. 

Wrestling 
"Coach (Dan) Gable is the best 

coach in the world and I wish 
somebody would just listen to him, 
for crying out loud,~ a disgusted 
Brands said after Iowa lost three of 
their last four matches in a 30-9 
rout of No. 12 Minnesota last week. 

"1 don't like to coach but rm a 
captain of this team and that's the 
way I see it. We should exceed the 
'86 national (championship) team 
this year and then we should 
exceed that again next year. I 
really believe that we can tum this 
team around again because we 
looked so tough at the beginning of 
the year. 

"But I'll teU you what - Gable's 
the master and if anybodys going 
to straighten them out, he's the 
man that will do it." 

The Hawkeyes will discover just 
how well Gable's tutelage will have 
payed off since the meet with the 
Gophers, when they take on llIi-

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Fri. Alley Ratt'. 
Sat. Divin' Duck 
Sun. JauJam 

"LOOSE .. ........... . 
- ... ....., 

nois and Northwestern today at 
Elgin, m., and at tomorrow night's 
7:30 p.m. tilt with Notre Dame at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

None ofthia weekend's opponents 
are ranked in the top 25 and 
according to Gable, there will onIy 
be a couple of matches that can be 
especially looked forward to. 

"The big match against Illinois is 
at heavyweight and Norlhwest
em's got a good l00-pounder (Matt 
Case). Otherwise, there's DO team 
threat at all. Notre Dame - they· 
're a more respectable team but 
we're planning on a good showing.' 

As for the Dlini matchup that 
Gable alluded to, it 's most likely 
that the Iowa coach meant "big" to 
be in tenus of importance. But it 
can aI&o be taken in a literal sense. 

Dlinois' second·ranked heavy· 

weight, Jon Llewellyn, tangles 
with 6-foot-3 and No. 8 Hawkeye 
John Ooatendorp, who is 20.6 on 
the season. It will be the lint time 
the two will have met since 
Llewellyn defeated a 
leBS-than·lOO-percent Oostendorp 
at last year's Big Ten Champion' 
ship. Llewellyn also went on to 
take third nationally. 

Meanwhile, the Saturday night 
engagement with the Fighting 
Irish will mark only the second 
time in history that Iowa bas met 
Notre Dame on the mat. The 
Hawkeyes crushed the Irish 36-5 
last season in South Bend. It will 
also be the final tuneup before 
Iowa's long-anticipated showdown 
with two-time defending national 
champion Oklahoma State a t 
Carver on Feb. 9. 

330 E. Prentiss 

Tonight 

$ Margaritas 
Boysenberry 

Kamikazees 

.American Red Cross 

Fedeflco F6iUnl~ $!W or ~ FlIY 
F~WNI'I RONA'" . 

8:00 Sun. 0:45 ' '. 0':45 
fri. 0:30 & 10:15 s.t. 6:00 & 10:1$ 

;, •... Sun. 4':45 &·11:15 

EDITOR' WANTED 
Iowa City's morning newspaper 18 also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an ' 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals. an editorial budget of more 
than $200,000 and circulation of 20,500. 11le Board of Student Publications 
Incorporated and the publisher ofTbe Dally IOWUl will soon interview candidates 
for the poSition of edUor for the term beg1nning June I. 1991, and ending May 31 , 
1992. 
The editor of the D1'must have strongjoumalistic abilities and dedication. as well 
as skills In management and a clear sense of editorial responSibility. The board will 
weigh heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswrttlng and editing 
experience (including work at the DI or another daily newspaper). and proven 
ability to lead, orgaruze and inspire a staff. . 

Applicants must be. currently enrolled In an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the UniverSity ofIowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of 
completed applications and supporting materials JS noon. Friday. Feb. 22, 1991. 

Ken Dolan WUliam CUey 
Chair Publisher 

Application fonns are avallable at and should be returned to: 
The Dally Iowan business office, III Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 

ON 
EVERmllNG 

2:00·7:00 pm 

~ 
TONlGHr LONG ISlAND ICE TEA 

, 1lIIRD & MAUBUS 
WHEEL 

4:30-8:30 2:00-Close 

18-20 S. Clinton (Dbocd'C8YJ 351-9821 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT THIS WEEKEND 

Jalnes 
Hersch 
Friday & Saturday 

9:00 p.m. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
.I_ l 120 East Burlington Iml 

For order s to go 351-9529 

I.e. & East side dorms 

354-1552 
CoralVille & West side dorms 

351-9282 

r------- COUPON -------., 

: WINTER SPECIAL I 

I 25¢ PIZZA : 
II Buy any 16" pizza at regular price 6 II 

and get a medium 12" one 
I topping pizza for only 25¢ P ....... I 
L - - - - - Good thru March 3 ,_ - - - _.I r-------- COUPON -------n 
: FAMILY MEAL DEAL : 
I $11.95 Inc1:ec. I 
I 16" X-Large pizza with I 
: 2 toppings and bread sticks 6 : 
L _____ GoodthruFeb.28 , _____ ..1 
~------- COUPON -------.., 

: LASAGNA MEAL DEAL r 
I ~@~ $12.95 Inc1~ {)fJ&rtf!j I 
I Get a family pan Df lasagna & JIg I 

I
I 1 order of soft garlic bread sticks. I 

Feeds 6-8 people. . I 
L _____ Goodlhru Feb. 28 ,-----.1 r------- COUPON -------, 

I PICK-UP PIZZA SPECIAL • 
•• Get 2-12" medium pizzas each with I. 

one topping for only ~ 

: $6.90 Inc1:.c, ti1m : L _____ GoodthruFeb.28 , _____ .J 

354-1552 
325 E. Market St. 

Iowa CHy 

I 

351-9282 
712 5th St. 
Coralville 
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Track and Field 

Women hope 
to hone skills 
at triangular 
By Jim Viner 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's track team will look to 
gain valuable eIperience and sharpen their 
performances in thia weekend'. triancular 
meet with Dlinois State and Northeaat Mis-
80urri State at the UI recreation center. 

Field .vents atart at 10:30 a.m. and track 
events follow at 11:00 a.m. 

-rhia meet will provide an opportunity to run 
people in events that they may run at the Big 

"Some of the freshman 
may be somewhat 
shocked at the level of 
competition they are now 
coming up against." 

Jerry H .... ,.. 

Ten meet in Iowa City on February 22 and 
23," Coach Jerry Hauard laid. "Several 
athletea will be running their event special
ties." 

In addition to allowing the team to prepare 
for future meets, Haasard Bee8 this Satur
day's competition 88 a chance for le88 experi
enced memberll of the squad to eaae into a 
more intell1le level of track and field. 

-I think it can be a confidence builder for a 
number of athletes,· Hassard stated. · Some 
of the freshman who may be somewhat 
• hocked at the level of competition they are 
now coming up against can really use a meet 
like this to their advantage." 

The women's track team will also be repre
sented at the prestigious Mil1rose Games in 
New York this weekend by junior shotputter 
Laura Kriener. 
~ is a world cl888 meet,· Hasaard said. 

'This is Laura's second year competing there 
and it's an excellent competition.· 

Wheeler looks 
to gauge team 
at Cedar Falls 
By Jim VIner 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa men's track coack Ted Wheeler will be 
trying to gauge his team's progress this 
Saturday in their meet with Minnesota and 
Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls. 

"We've had one warm up meet two weeks 
ago," Wheeler laid. "This meet should give 
us an idea of how much progress has been 
made 80 far, and 8ubsequently will give U8 a 
direction to go with our training .• 

Wheeler listed staying free of physical ail
ments and turning in good preformances 88 
two of his major goals for the trip. 

"We'd like to see some reasonably good t imes, 
and get out of the meet without any serious 
injury,. Wheeler said. 

Even though the team has had only one 
meet, a number of Iowa athletes are ranked 
among the top performances in the Big Ten. 
James Armstrong is tied for second in the 55 
meter hurdles with a time of 7.38 seconds. 

, Darren Smith is third in the long jump with a 
jump of 24'2.5", and Gary Falls turned in the 
third best time in the 600 meter run with a 
time of 1:19.56. 

Cool Runnin' 
Road Race to 
finance trip 
By Scott Oarrlnger 
The Daily Iowan 

To finance a spring trip to Jamaica, the Iowa 
women'. track team is holding the Cool 
Runnin' Road RacelWalk Sunday, Feb. 11. 

Close to 200 runnerll are expected to partici
pate, including selected Hawkeye team mem
berll, in the fundraising event. Each track 
team member is required to collect donatioDl 
for the' event, which will help cover the costs 
of the training and competition trip to 
Jamaica over spring break. 

Three events are scheduled: the 5K walk, the 
5K run, and the 10K run. Entry forms can be' 
picked up at . the the Daily Iowan, moat 
residence halls, and many sporting goode . 
stores, including Wilaon's, Eby's, and The 
AtbJetea' Foot. 

Mail entry forms and check for entry fee to 
Jamaica Cool RUDDin', Women's' Track and 
Field, 226 Carver Hawkeye Arena, Univemty 
of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. The entry is 
$10 for adults and $5. for children if poIIt
marked by Wedneaday, Feb. 6. Late fees are 
$18 and $10, respectively. 

Traclt coach Jerry Hauard is in charge of 
orpnising the event. 

"We have had tremendous help from the 
orpnilere of the Hospice Road Race, espe
cially Pet McElroy, the director,· Hauard 
laid. '"I'bey have lent us a ROOd deal of race 
equipment and many of the Hospice ot1icials 
will be helping out al8o. In addition, many 
area buain8l8el and aervice OrpnizatioDl 
have donated greatly.· 

PIaquee will be awarded to the male and 
female winners of the 6K and 10K ruJ18. 
. If,.,.. wuuld like to donate to the nee or haft 

. 8IIJ other questiODl, pleaae call 335-9257. 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

WAITED 
RUAYON 

EAANEXTRASS$
Up 10 50% 

Call MaIy, 338-7823 
~227e 

UNDEII _In-" WHI 

.:::::::::::::::===~==========:;:==::======:.I s,anch Conoco on<! R.lou,ant Fuel clem. 000kI. d'_-.. 
Ind .0"'_ Top pay for 
rftllOl'Sibie _Ie. Apply In 

at Interstlte &0 end 
ROild. WISt Sranch. 

ADOPTION 

No pp h ..... no, __ fl, 
.... -T-. 11~; I I-'-=::!!.:::...::=:!.::::.:=--- -I 

W .... 7 ....... 
TIIura. a M 1'-

CAU." .... I 
11. S. CIn ... , 

SuI .. 2S0 

COtIPACT .... lga<ator. 101 ront. 
Thr .. liz .. 8VaHebie. from S38I 
schooI"..r Mic,owo_ only S3II! 
_t.r. Fr .. delivery. Big Ten 
Re ...... Inc. 337-RENT. 

I t 60'3-2515. 

CNA·I.nd NA'I 
Join our hMtth eIIt. teem.. 
PoslUonl Ivailible part·tlme or 
lull·II ..... FIe._ hou ... training 
p,ovided. competRiwo IIlary and 

HELP WAITED 
\ 

ntE IIHT WHnIIN WI! 
INN Is now accepting IppliCOllono 
lor IIMIlollowing positions: 
.Fun or part·tlme d"Y _ 
·Full Of pan·1Ime nighl _ .. 
.. ·Full or part·time host or host ... 
-¥ull or pen-timo _ 
. Part·tlme benqu.t Nt·up 

Apply In _ ot The !Ieol 
West.,n Westroeld Inn. t.«I and 
815. nit 240 In Coralvdle eOE. 

-ill. W .. toieM location on 
bulline. Apply al G_wood t-5pm 

ijjiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~iiii Manor. 805 G,."wood D<.. FULL·n .. E r .. IClenl coun_, ;."'::.::...c79=I2.::..::E.:.OE:::·~ _____ 1 Iv.llible 10 "",r1< .,Ith 
1 __ ...:.;....:.;.______ ratarded adulla In 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
eFoctual hformotlon 

e Fast. ocClSOte resUts 
eNo~needed 
.CompIetely confidential 

• Call337-2111 
NOW OPEN SAruROAVS 

NOW HilliNG 01 Golden Corral 
Flmily Sl .. ~ Hou .. 
PIn II,.,. .nd full " .... _Itlo,," 
IvaU.b!e: 

·FI •• lble ",hedullng. 
·P.n time v ... ,lon pay. 

',....,1 ber>ellll. 
' Fun work conditlon .. 

'Ask about echolo,shlp p,og .. m. 

Apply ot YOU' conven,-" ... 
. 621 S. Ri .... lde 

POSTAL JOB .. "8.3112-187.1251 
"..r. No. hiring. Coli 
1-805-982-8000. Ext. P-lMII2 lor 

III\. 

~igh III" to 
-- ...... . -:.-- and 

IA. Holld.y 

PART TIR )lnlto,lol help n_. ;:========:::;1 
A.I.! .• nd P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm-6·30pm. Monday- F,lday . 

PEOPLE 
Mldwel1 Janitorial Service 

51 D E. Burlington 
Iowa City. IoWI 

I' " ATTIIAeT1!D to bright. ho_t. N!I!D TO P~CI! AN AD? COllI! 
oponllneoul. and camp_lonlto 1100" 111 CO .... UNICA· 

~~~:2:!~'2:~~:...-_I2().3Q yNr old slaneM' woman . 1\ CI!NTEII FOR DETAILS 
you Ir. In,.cted 10 to" INT1!LUOI!NCE JOBS All 

PREGNANT? W. _ _ I0~ 

FREE f'IIEQIIAHCY lUTIlIO 
~~ 

... -In • _I ........ W.f 
or 7 ...... T.1II . ... 1'-

CONCSIM FOR WOMEN .u _ _ ...... 

SEX "DDICTS ANONY .. OUS 
PO Bo.703 

Iowa City II' 522~703 

professional men with the same br 10.- US C 0 
.ttrlbutes that lik. to travel.nd Irt Inc,_ VltOms. EA etc. 
llnenclally IndapeneMnt. ple_ Now hl,lnt

g Coli (1) 805 887 8000 
wrlto .nd send pholO 10 Bo. 11111. 1_=K...;.96:..:....:2::.· _______ 1 
Cedar IA 52408. 

HAWAII OR MEXICO 
FRO! BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE I"m looking tor. Ir ..... companion 
COURSE. Send narne. edd .... : (wom.n) 10 accompany me to 
BeC P 0 Bo. '851. Iow1I City. Hawa" or Me.leo during Spring 

:.:low= •. :.:5:;:22=-4'l:..:....______ BrNk. Musl be hon .... Iun. and 
IlaneMr. PI<t ... und leller and 

OYEIlEATI!III ANONY .. OUI photo to P.D Bo. 1573. 
CAN ~ELP Ced.r II' 52'06. 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWINO 

AREAS: 
• Hoiz, Glendale Ct., Cliftp. 

IoIeni>I\Ir Ct., MonII'OM, 
Roelle" • • PWIOIW 

• Rlvar, Ell., Beldon, 
McLean 

, Riverside Dr •• Ridgeland 
Ave., Grow 

• Highland Dr., Ko_, 
Sun_, OakcnlSl, 
Mahaska 

• Calv .. , Jessup. MacBride, 
Keswick, WheaJon 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

CA .. P STAFF Llttl. CIOOd Oirl 
Seoul Resldenl camp Is .ccapllng 
applications for the fOllow log 
posilions lor Juno Ie to AugU112. 
We1ertront ataff, Equestrian atat" 
Unit Itoll, Naluralllt, C ... ftl 
Director, Cook. and Kitchen 
helpe ... Wrll. 10 Lilli. Cloud GI~ 
Seoul Co~ncilt Inc.tela PrograM 
senrl ... Ol,eclo<. PO Bo. 26. 
Oubuque. IA 52004-0026 lor In 
appllcotlon or call (319) 583-9169 

LIKE TO dl .... and lei' Perform 
for balloon company. Cell 
351-&904. 

Meeting limos 
Noon Monday 

7 :30pm Tueodlyol Thurod.ys 
&om SllurdlYI 

OLORIA OEI C~URC~ 

ADOPTION 
DISTRICT MANAGER 

CLEARANCE Moving M.ry Kay' 
~ 0" 351·2tO' 

NI!I!D A dance,? Call Tina. 
351'()299. Siogl. ',alo,nlty , ..... 
.le. 

HYBRID SEED CORN 
=:.:.::..-------lllMMEDlATE OPENING SOtrrHEAST IOWAAREA 

REQUIREMENTS 
AI SaJ. &perieoce 
SeIf·Starter Send Resume To: 

1~~~~~;-11 hJpI&Orimt.ed ~~-------=~=I~~~~~~~~I~ ~ 
8eDeftt l"acUa'e 
BOllig Propua 

Attn: Jim Crowley 
Pftster Hybrid Com Co. 

P.O. Box 187 
ElPaso,n. 

WANT1!O s.m. n _ .. NO per 
. ...... Dono,. (18-40 "..,s old) 
needed for semen bank 
Applicants who mool program 
standards earn $80 pet week. 
Apply Monday Ihrough Friday. 
January 2&-Febru1'Y 8, sam...apm 
the R.productlve Tesllng l.Ib. 
Ol",ctlons : Unl""rll lY ~osp11.ls· 
m.1n entr.nc., Elevltor C to 6th 
lloor. lum rlghl. overheld Ilgn 
-Rop,oductlve T.stlng Lab". 
through double doors 10 room 

Car & EqJe_ Funliabed 

Show 
Someone 
You #5 

HElP WAITED 
MPeIlATI!LY _Ing 
Cliahw..".,.. In m.in kitchen 100 
Stal. Room. $4.75/ hour. Mult be 
reglslered Un .... ralty 01 Iowl 
ltudenl Apply I I lhe Campus 
Inlormlliion Cenl''' . IMU. 

- ...... 
-~. 

HELP WANTED 
"'00II41II_" (hl /f II .... : 
Oeslgn Ind _op appI_ 
p'og,aml on IBM PO' .. Mull """ 
• • perlen .. In Paredo. (Of ~ 
SAS (0' olhe, llalillicol anoIyIio 
prog,aml). Apply to P.K. Sharmo. 
138 AMRF. alkdele. IA 52318 . 

=v _. -- • 
MARKETING 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED 

We have numerous part-time openings 
available £ex the posi.tioo. of Executive Inter
viewer. This is an e:xceptiona1 oppcttunity to 
gain valuable marketina . while 

. enjoying the benefits Of ~ empl0y-
ment No sa1es involved. 

We offer the foIlowina: 
• Valuable WOIk e:xperience 
• Flexible bows 
• AbcNe ~wases 
a T Illinin8 and e:xperience in the 

laust matketing teawth p!a~ 

To qua1i£y, you must be a junior, senior or 
grad and paaesa excellent vezba1 and writtal 
COOlIlll.Ulications sldlls. For consideratial, 
please send a cover letter and xeswne to: ' 

• Mr.Paul 
EPLEY Marketing Services, Inc. 
Bzmton Financial Center, Suite 370 
150 FimtAvenueN.E. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 

0000£88 An; 
Cuslom myoticil jowoIry , 

Rapalr: 
ear-no .. piercing 

Toe ringl 
Erne .. 1d City ~1 Care ... e 

25 Words 
$10.00 #1 

15 Words 
$5.00 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AID8INFOR .. ATION .nd 
anonym""" ~IV anllbody lesllng 
available: 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
120 N. StrMt 

C.II lo r 

IIAPE Assault ~a"""",,' 
Rape Crilts Uno 

33HOOO 

WANT TO "AliI! _E 
CIIANGES IN YOUR UI'I!? 

Individual, group and cou~ .. 
counM llng lor the Iowl City 
community. Sliding ocale ,_, 
354-12211 

Itt,. 

TeaT Itr_ .-11111. Impr_ 
concentration. ItUdy hobl ... 
smoI<lng. "";ght phobia . 
Cani/Ied hypnolher.pllt. Lind. 
351·13&4. 

, COLLEGE _n • 
Privata Schol . .... lpe. You ........ 
minimufTI of .lght eourc:n, 
monty ",Iundoell _ rico·. 
SInce 1961. COllEGE 
SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS. Bolt 
1881 MO &I802-I88t . 

AJITS C:UMU POt! c:tIIUIIID: 
A_ ochool . n (Thurldey). 
Pre-school cl_. Audobod 
drawing. 10 Prlntma~lng. 
PaInting. ~Ne.Id"lCralt. 
Chi .... Palnllng. C_t .... 
Poet", ~_ .rt, 10 Soclll SIt"" 10 _rl. Mlhe Ana a. 

IMU. 

CLASSeS In .""al arts , wriUng; 
non-cntdlt. _ Ingl , Setu,day.: 
PhoIogntphy: beginning and 
Inl8rmedl.,.; Orawlng: beginning 
on<! I_media .. ; Wllercolor. 
Acrylic pelndng on paper. Bltlk. 
lleltdwo,k. CoINvraphy. 
_ndlng. Manina ond 
Framing. ~ FIc1lan .,1Ilng. 
Social s..rmal (etlquettel. An. and 
C,.,. Cen_. IMIl. 335-3311. 

Place a Valentine Message 
In Our February 14th 
Special Valentine Edition. 

Just pick out a design (indicate by 
number), enclose your message and 
payment for the ad, bring in your 
Valentine message, or send it to: 

The Daily Iowap Classifieds 
V ALENTINE EDITION 
111 Conmiunications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

or stop by our booth Saturday, 
February 9, in the Old Capitol Center 
located by the ~ elevator 
near center court. 

Mailed Valentine Messages must arrive at 
The Daily Iowan no later than Feb. 8 

#8 
25 Words 

$15.00 

#10 
40 Words 

$20.00 

,-------
HELP WAJlTEm 
WOIIII.syuoy positions. 
()jd Copilot MUMUm tour g 
inIIrpretor lD-20 hours/we foI251 hou,. Moot __ 

required. Publle rOlotJonl "1'0_. good communi 
sId'ls. _ in .. _ In Iowo' 
--"'Y. Coli J35.054IIIO 
~ntmeoL 

Ply _, E.cellent Pll 
~ prodUClS II homo 
lot informatloft 504-6A1-8OQ 
£Jl 11194. 

lUlL·n .. E dl,. and part tl 
....,ingI pOSItlonl .v.lllbh 
CHA In a.knoll ~I_t 

\ fIIIIden ... Competitive III, 
, CHA clau relmbursemenL t 

351.1120 for Interview 
_nlmerll 

140,000/ , .. ,1 
TV Scrtpts. Fill 001 
don't like" form, 
_I"II al 
YlCoItionl. Oua". n"oed 

, 4 FREE 2 • 



I 
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HELP WANTED 

!MY WOAIl! E:acellenl Poyt 

HELP WUTED 
NUD CASH? 

toI .... money 1111"'11 you, clothes. 
OlE B£CO .. D ACT RESALE .

oH.,. top dolla,.!Of you, 
IIU end wlnl .. clothes. 

Open at noon. Coil IifIL 
2203 F Strlll 

(ae,.,.. I,om senor PIbIoa) 
!!311-8454 

-"'" produc;ls II home. Coil DAY ttnP __ <\ppIy .nthin 
tot ln'ormatlon 504-&11-8003 8em-l'.m and lpm-5pm. Hungry 
Ed. 11194 Hobo. 511·S. R ... _ Dr ..... 
~..:.:::=-------I EOE. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

MINDIBODY "'ING 
-A-C-U-""-NCTUII---E-:-----I WORD PIIOC£51ING L_ ... 

___________ 1 r .... mes, repo<ts, _...".no. 01 

need help ... '" lOUr 800KCAU, 11t ts; 4"11'- Traditional. 351.21S3. 
c .... ~ S58 ts. __ ....... I:SUS. For ; end EIocI_1e COLONIAL nIIk 

-I, -. M ...... - ts. Weigh~ Smol"ng, IIUSlN£SS I£RYlCU 
",-11_. _.lIS; chain, 114-"; Hee/Ih Pr_ 1101 IIROADWAY, ~ 
..... pa. - WOODSTOCK TypOng. word p<OC*I'ng. ...,.... 
FURNITURE, 532 NoM Dodge ___ 2Slh __ Y..;Nr,;;......;;35443e;.;.;;:;;.I:"'--1 r .... mes. ~ng, ..... ,_ 
Open 110rn-6 ISpIn -r dey you "...t Alto • ..gular ~ 

UI£D ..... um --.. THERAPEUTIC tnlCt~ .,...."",oon 
_bIy IH~. Equl_l. I6lol 0I0pi0yw"'" 

IIRAND"'I YACUUM. ....nc.. F .. ~ 

__ --::35:.:..'-.:.c.'.53=--_~ MASSAGE TY"NO: Exper;.nced. occ:urwta. 
FUTONS...., tr ....... Thing., ___________ ..j 'as •. Reeson_ ral. ' <All 

-''---------_1 Thin\JI' Things 130 Sou'" TH£ "'ATIU CUNIC MI_. 331-83311 
Clln.on . 331-'" Acupresou .. 'orlhe_llc ~RFrCTIONIIT WORD 

FUlL-n_ d.Y' and pert lime 
..."Ings posnlon. av.llable 10' 
CNA In Oaknoll RalI .. ment "nIT _ I I RoIldenc:e. Compatiu •• "'.ry. A (leWi .... quilt ng akillo a 

• -.JA clu.s reimbursement e.u mUlt) wanted tor temporlry n'\ural pain and "' ....... ;., By PROCESSOR Wiu ~ -. ...... 
appoinlmenL .Ic. ~100 E_InOL 

T ueoday- Satu'day 11-7 
3JIIo43OO 

...... projec1. HOUri 3:30pm-5:3Opm. 

~36~I.;;;'~;!;:"';!lo~rt~.lo;;:I.;;:rv;;:IOW;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;=;;'I';;';;:lb";;.;;:354-;;::;;96;;';;';;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;:;;;j WANTED TO BUY 
RESUME E_ OOLDIIAJI CLINIC ........ Op.aIag .-...-t .... _ DIrector "'lOW. TIllE"" 

•• porgy ""Hoa wilb 
....u.WIy I ... Rea_will 

n. Iowa Hwnanltl. Board bcu em immediate openiDg' lor a 
INDpcrarr lhrM-quarter. time Aulatcmt Projolel Olr.ctor lor 
i\l1OWA nNE" ElIImplary AwlUd Projec:t. The Aaistalll 
ar.ctar auIat. the Iowa Time Projolel DIrector and DiB Ex
eartl .. Director ID admlnl.terlllg the projolel, now Wlderway. 
SIroDgorganlmtloDal and alIIIIIIunlcationl aki1laar. r.quIrecl 

• Adfllllt:.d graduate .rudJ. lD American Stold!u or other 
IIIlardJ.:lpJ1Da1J humemit!ea cmaa prelom.d. lDowleclge 01 
cmd IDler8lllD Iowa a plua. SeDd Jeller of appUcat1oo, Yltae 
cmd •• reDCN 10: 

lUck Ea..,_. 
.... E .. ntly.~. .. -.............. 
11210 OK 
O'W ...... I22U 

Applk:atloaa wiD be takeD Wlt1l the poa!tloo a filled. SaND
IDg beglu the lint .... II 01 February. 

'i'M"" _100 Joar4111'.q11a1 0ppaI1wU1J EropIGf« 

IIUYING d_ ,Ing. end 0_ gold 
.nd 01'- ITENt" IT ...... 
COINI, 101 S . Dubuque. 354-19511. 

FIREWOOD 

--.. 
Reloxlng, _ish muaage WI'" 
some acupr-..ur. ~ Pr.naWi and IpOIIS __ • 

eon..., ..... Ioce.ion • .
'-- <All lOt' appO/O"'-l 

227 Ii . Dubuque 1------------( 331-2111 
HIOHUT Quelhy li,.-ood .torad 
10.1<1<1 351-45311. coil anytrme. 

PETS 
TOUCH FOR H!l..P 

tIII~"NDIA N B£ED 51...., L HUICh nson. cor1lflld 
• pn CENl1:R m .. _ .nd Rel~ 1 'he'~sL 

T,opicaII ti&ll. peIlI and ~. ShllllU-Ac:up_r._ 
suppl .... ~t groomlog 1500 l.t Nouromusc:ulor n...-""" Polarity 
A.enua Sou.h. 33I-l1501 . Therapy. For natural paln rel.1 
::::::.::::..:::::=-===:.----1 and '''axaUon 

QUAI-ITY 
WOAD Pll()C!:IIINO 

328 E. Court 

E.pe<I (HU .... p..". .. "on 

Eotry- _ th,ough 
ax.eculM 

Updat .. by FAX 

354 - 1122 

RESUMI!S. Prof.llool' qu.llty 
Many forma1 choicet· 4-hour 
turnaround Fr .. pickupl delivery. 
1126-3223 (IOC") 0' 351-31<4e. 

CAYMAN crocod,"'or ..... Beol FI!EE IIfTROOUCTORY MA.ss~OI;1 WORD 
oft.,. Cell Gtag. 338-5941 . 922 Malden Lo .... low. CI1-t 
:;';;;';";;;=:'=';;'~-I ~1 PROCESSING 
SPORTING GOODS WHO DOES IT? 
ITHICA _ LSA Good 

condition S300 Flrml Le ... 
'""_. 353-3348. Jay 

00 .. NlCkEAION 
Al10mey al Law 

1'I+ESES ..... nuocrl.,... ",udent 
papa ... etc F ...... ""r_cad. 
pfoleQiOnaJ. reasonable 

BICYCLE 

~o 
REDUCED WINTER 

LABOR RATES 
on~""" InCI CMfhIUI 
OFRR EJPmI SOON! 
TIN'UPI from $35.l1lI 

irdJdH: CINn, 01. 
and.qtJllctail, 

gears WId InkeII
wtMlrUedand 

aI t.iIgs a4usIId 
CMItwJII from $7S1tJ 

-Palls extra-
T nE SPRIG AUSHI 

713 S. 0_" 
351..ur _ael" 

Inc. 
-. ... 
parIi"" 

1.- KOIII l'IOUotaln blk. Door." 
R ... ~20 f Imt. 58cm prologue 
',.,.,...t .. nge ","Iige lub",!! 
Jason. 33&-2980 In., 1 :30. 

SUBLET ROOM FOR REIl APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

_..:-=.:.= ________ I .:::::==-==::!..::.::::...:::.:...:.:.:..~ Y'III .VIIE .. Village. AVllilab\e 
- r- now. large Ihr .. ~.oorn. I&l5I 
1U1IL!T One ~r"""" ~ 10 Ind "10 sublols lvailable. 
..... T'hu, ... _bUl- Lorge. HIW 351-0322. 
paid Fumiohed. 3544181. lMoe 
..-- i-----------l ON!! IIfDllOOlllumilhed. one 1;;.;;;;...;;.--------- ml" '.om UnIwr'aIty 1310. HIW 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ftRY NICE own ,oom' F _ _ 

Sublet SlOG plu. utihties. 
Avall __ lately. 3311-4234. 
31t--412-2OoI2, 3!t--412-4183 

IIOOMMATE,: W. hove _to 
who need ,_ 10< 0lIl. two 

oM thr .. ~roorn apanmenll. 
Inlo ..... uon .. posted on doot at 
'" Eur _ lot IOU '0 pIctI up 

fill. Own ,oom in _ "', .. 
bed'oom dYp ..... 3311-7581 

1U1IL!T. Own room_ 1-. 
$212.50 plus u"h" ... No dopostL 
Cell Sh.tley. 351·2512. 

Il00 ..... 1. T£. One bed,oom. Oulel 
house Ten minute walk to 
campus C.bIe. W'D SlOG. 
338-904t 

Induded. Ouia •• Periling. Laundry. ==:::"'===='-"'= __ 1 351-31311 337.asse 

AYAILA.IlLE Immedi .... y. Four to 
0 .. ~room Ctooe-ln. WIO. ::::.:::..:::.::::.:..==--____ 1 Garbage d~. Mic,owave. 
Flroplace. Ook_ 
t"raughou •. Clillllm-noon. 
338-7608 

TWO II(DI\OOIII. Si. blo<:ks Irom ::!:;;:,;=.:...:::::.. _______ I campuL HIW paid. O/W 
Microw ... Ale Plrklng. t..undry. 
Avlilable Flbruary 15 Coil 
351~1' 

!!~~~~~~~~~~:I ONE IIEOIIOOM _rl..-L 
ReJ1O<ed Victori." "."".. au ... 
Mttir'lO, clOM-h1, .vail'" 
Immedlataly. S-4OOI mon.h. 

~~~~~~~~~_1~33~7~-~~~~. __________ ___ 

IU.~.E· _y_twO 
bedroom townhov ... Pool, tennis 

:::::::::::::::~:::::::::;::.... _____ I courtJ. on bUIIlne. A .. "able 
Immediately. Coli .ttar Spm. 
354-3237 

~~~~~~:.-___ I ONE 11(0I\00III Large. Nice. 
ARENA. hoepItailocetlon Cltan $2851 month 354-412' (lilia' 5;30). 
.nd comlOlllbla room Sh.,. UFlCII!NClfI and 1W0 bedroom 
~"ch ... end be.h. $2251 nQI", townhouML For IUm ..... enloy 
IncludM all Ub'illao. Coil 351_ OU'I:" and .... nll CQUns. On 

____________ 1 f'UIAl.E. ll52/ month &.Ive Wllh FAMILY has lu,ni&lled 10_ _ bu,l no Laundry 'ac:iP\ies ..... 1 
.tuden ... Hu- room for 1_ 10 I_alal_che" p.ld. CaN 10' --:"Ibitlty. 

~ graduate .tudent. pro .... "'".1 LAKESIDE 337~103 . 

,.0.- y ... 1 READ BOOKS .nd COSMOPOLITAN ATMOSPHERE ANTIQUES 
P .. clicing prl .... rlty 10 

Immigr.tlon & Cua-toms 
(51S) 20\4-4300 

• p.rtment Near arena. hOlpltal, 
__ ~~::!!!!!!!.!:..::::'::~!....._I :~=:':::::=::::' _____ I cambu • . 351..!1e25. Wood<od. ne',r Ia~.~.~ . paIO. TWO 1l1!OAOOII. S3Bfl. new 

nonamok .. , 1110 ~517 Clr~'. 338-2509 or 33&-2858. 
TV 5<rlplS. Fill out Ilmrl. - like! AWAITS YOU io ollie. 01 
dOn" like" form. EASY Fun. International Education and 
reIa.ing at hom.. beach. Services' Vartety of work-study 
¥lc.tions, Gu.r.nteed payc:heck. position. Ivallable immediately 
RIff ~ Hour recording. for sprfng semester 1991 . MUlt be 

I IOt-379-2925. E.t. '" HOEB. ellglb" lor work-.ludy Aw.rd 
::';-'-'-:..:0=_-'-_-'-''-__ 1 Notification I,om Student 
lEU H£AL TH PRODUCTS. Big F'nane'.' Aid 0111"". For 'urlher 
profitl, Frft Information. Information. contact JuU. at 
Johnson P.O. Box 811 Fernley, 335-0335. 01 make application at 
'NY 89408. Room 120, lnlernltlon.' Cent .... 

Ct411'P1!"', T.llor Shop. men'. ------------1 and women'. Ilteration .. 
THI! ANTIOUE MAU 

507 S. Gllber1 
(bet_ The VI". 

WId 
The Sanctuary) 

I ()'5pm s...od'Y'a_ 

128 1/2 Ell' W •• hlngton St,eet 
Dial S51-1229. 

llEAIONAIIL Y pricad cu.tom 
framing POSI.,.., orlglna' Irt 
BrOWNf. welcome The Frame 
Hou .. and Ga.Iery. 2t I N. Linn 

BOOKS (aero .. trom Hamburg Inn) 

1TU00NT HEAI-TH _II ELEMENTARY, 600 MARKETINO AIlIlTANT PRESCRIPTIONS? 
K_r A...,ue. 3311-6838. needa Lila inaurance oftice ha. pan~ime PAPERIIACK E.chlnge. Milillry- Hove your doc.o, call It In. 
noon-time playground supervisor. opening tor an organized IWe FA£! 
!11 :15-12:15) Conloct school 10 indl.ldu.lln ...... ed In F.nld)l- HlsIOt'!caI. MyoIarios- Low prUIC:OO-

pS 
:.!IP""PlNG' 

~ -~~~~~-."p.,. I ... m ...... lng. Responslbllltl.. Oomlno', FEDERAL EXPRESS 
TH[ IIEST WESTER .. W .. Ui.'d 
Inn 'I now taking applications for 
part-time malnt."ance mech,n!c. 

Include coordinating appolntrMntll:::::::.::::.::..::...--------1 SI. bloCks from Clinton 51. douna 
• od lOme Hrvi"" wo,~. Wage plu. CENTRAL "PALL ~ARMACY 

I 
Friday and Saturd.y ... nlnga and 
Sundl)'S. 20-30 hour~ _Iy. toIuat 

bOnua. Dodge at O._port 
Call 351-5075 338-3018 

Downtown lowl City 
hive demonstrabla mechaOtcl1 1 _____ ....... _____ _ 
"'"ls aocl Int.' ..... Could "ad 10 WORK-STUDY. Delivery "",son al 
lul~tlme, Apply 'n person It the e.am &ervlce. F~)Clble schedule ; 
BIIt Wast.rn Westfield Inn. t-8O betwHn 8:30-noon, Monday. 
I(Id Highway 965. e.,t 240. EOE F,Iday. $4.501 hou,. Ten hours 

M"APIST. Licensed social weekly. Cell 335-0358. 
WOlker or Master's In Psychology PAAT·nMf ct.llvery help wanted 
with Individual and marrlagel It 1 pm MondlY through FrktllY 
Ilmil~ psychotherapy skills for afternoon • . Good1drNIng record 
cllolc.1 pOlllloo In pri •• le practlc • . ·.-qul.-d. 4pply .1 : 
Pr,'erence for MMFT certified , Kirwan Furniturl 
Send '8Iurne and references to: 1550 1st A'ienue, I.C. 
4211 Twin Pin, Ori ••• N.E. Cadar (n.>rt 10 Wendy'o) 
~Ra",pId=a.:..I,-A;..:52:;:...40;;.1 ______ 1 NATURAL FOODS GROCERY 

PART-TtME EMPLOYME .. T SHOPPER. Knowledg. 01 ollu,al 
Supplement your Income fOOd • . Ability 10 select quality 

Oly·Ellle"'ng·Weekend produce. Transport.tlon c:.n ~ 
E.perltnc. Nec .... ry p,ovided. HoUri .nd pay 

Ganeral Maintenance 
Cleaning 
.leasing 

SnowfOroundS 
Corllfied Lllegu.,d 

negotiable. 351 ... 1280. Ie • ..,. 
message. 

1 Hi Man-Sal. 
219 N. Gilbert 

fIINI • NEEDL£I 
33e S Clln.on - Ribot PIau 
auanlY Iiterilions & MWlng 

354-2758 

HOUSE 01 Sewlog E.~rI 
.ft.r.tlont .nd drftt mlkmu 
~63. 

RItUAllLE lady will e .. ." you, 
hom.. Coli "".r 01 • • 354-2998 

I!:!~~~~I'HOTOGRAPHY 
RECORDS 
CASH PAID 'or quality u_ 
compact dilC:., records .net 
......ttas. RECORD COLLECTOA. 
• 1/2 South Lino. 337-5028. 

f't-s ."...,. 
'O01?') r~CO 

",.,,", 
IpeoIeIIzIng In 

publlootdon,lIfOIIICItioMI 
• p/IoIog 

OUALITY 
WORD PROC[SSI"O 

mE. Court 

Macintosh' L •• r P,lnhng 

'FAit 
'F," p.,klng 
'Some Day service 
' Appllcollonal Forma 
'APAI LaglV Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9a/n·5pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS' Anyll .... 

354-7122 

LAROE _t .IIicltncy 
.pan"""l. $2tQ/ month, ullll.1ao NOW through miO-A&rgUIl Sha,. ONE AND two ~room 
Included Ciooe-in. on busllne. kltch .... ba.h wllh 0".. $115 epartmenta $2O&-S301. UnJvershy 
oftl1 ... pa,klng . No ""II ::::~::::!l:u:::t::'Il:::t"'=-.::33II::::.:-:.:75:::1:.:9:.... __ I family housing. Slnglt par""ta 0' 
351-181" married lamilies only "t .... t ana 

~~~~~~~~~~~~II~~~~~;~~~~~~ I '- mus, ba a UI "udent 
33s-e188. 

::..::=:..:..:==-------1 TWO IIEDAOOII sub ...... 13501 
HJW palel. Ollben 51. " .. noble 
"'arch I Cell Bill. 335-tl6l . 

~::::::::..::.::...:.:.:::::~:.::::::..:=;..IIU.L!T one ~'oom 
condoml"lum. CIA, Ilundry. bus 
and par!<lng. no pa<a. 13501 plus 
ulililie • • l·2113-531 • . 

=:::....:=..:::.:.:;.------I CLOI£-I .. 'umlohed aNielaney. 
Ce.~ted. Ale. Oft-ll,1II ~rklng. 
HJW paid. S29SI monlh . 
S S John",," No ~ ... 337-36110. 

~=~'-=::::::;.:;::....----:--I O"I! BEDROOM _1I.blt 
Immedl.taIy $2101 month. Coil 
354-12'5 

ONE IIEDIIOOII Sub_. 
w~~~~~~~ _____ 1 ~r.,.Il1e $3001 mont". HIW, NC 
- plid Laundry "'all.bIe UROI! ,oom In th," bed,oom 

==::'::~:::'::'::":::::"" _____ Iapattment Clo ... Ale . ..... t .nd 

t~e~X~C~E~L~L~EN~C~E~G~U~A~A~A~IfT~£~E~D~~~~~~~~~;;~~ w.l.r No 338-9791 TWO ROOMS. WF Hou .. CLOSE 
=::':~=!!!.. _______ I$lt101e.ch L ........... g. BIIV 

Jon. 354-2948. 337~'. 

Immedl.I.'y 338-7_ 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

11167 

F[MALE. Own bed,oom. one 
bloc~ Irom p ... tacr .. t. $2201 
month. 354-3121 

IIOOM In I,,, bed,oom hou". 
No"...mok.,. clOIl to campus. ::.:::=::;: _________ 1 Renl $1301 plu, ullhl_ 331-5032 

=~"'::::""':"::':"""'-_I APARTMENT 

"IC~ two bedroom houH nHr 
Carvar Hawkeye and UI hoapilal. 
$500/ plu. uUIlU ... 33fl.0388. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

::==":';::;=-=~-:';:;:;';"_I FOR RENT SPACIOUS. qulat. lUXUry condos 

4 . 

MUlt mova on-site 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

_
___________ 1 you c.n .lIard. One. two or th ... 

bed,oom. WIth all .menities Come 
TWO b.droom ap.r1.ment.. and Me our (lewl)' renovated units. 

LAKESIDE MANOI! APTS 
2401 HW)' 6 Easl 

lowl City. IA 
JEWELRY N~W .nd USED PIANOS 

J HALL KEYBOARDS 
185t Lower Muac.Une Rd. 

338-450() STUNNI .. G .. "Ing. and b,.cel ... 
---- -=:...:;::::.-----1 H.wl'''Y •• I SI.,lIoQ or Slone 

Co,alvill • . Pool. ""ntr., al,. O.kwood Villeg. 
Iluodry, bUI. ".rklng. $450. Batw...., Target aod K toI.rI 

::.::::::::::::...:::...::=:....::.= ="-___ 1 ::.In;c~lu~d~ .. ~w~a.;..~'.;3~5~'-~2 .. ~1~5~. ;;~;;I 702 21.t A •• PI."" 
T Co,aMIIe 354-3412 

SAVE START THE YEAR JtlGHf: 
!an Stress Managmleft 
roc me VIb& Jri:i~ 

II Reacfl sIIxIy. 
COMPElt5A nON. 

CASH FOR COUEGE. We don 'l 
Just guarantee sources, we 
guarantee results or double your 
mon"Y bock. COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL GUIDANCE SERVICE. 
PO Box 969, Iowa CIty 104 
52244-W69.319/ 351-4114. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNln 

COMPLETE GUITAR REPAIR 
Major! minor 

Compl.t. r"torallon 
CUllom Inlays 

Lyle H.,dy 
1'I+E OUITAR FOUND#. TIO .. 

CHILD CARE 
~'. CHILDCAR[ I!rFERIIAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERR"L AND 
INFOAt.!ATION SERVICES 

Uolled W.y Agancy. 

SIOOO ":':'::":::::::.:::.:.:!.:.:~--I ;;;;~~~;;;;.;-I CONDOMINIUM 
=:::::'::::::==':":':"I FOR RENT 

(Irr _1'8ICIIiD 11-32) 
ClII 33S-34211t:ave LOA .. S IIY MAIL 

:========::~ Up to 15000 In 72 hours. W. can • h.lp you get II signature loan by 

ET. m.lI. 1-900-468-7427. $9.95 I ... 

EARN ISOO-$15OO1w"k 'lufting 
anveloptls In your home. for free 
Information, Mnd a long 
self-add,essed stamped en.elope 
10 P.O. Bo. 4645. Dept. PliO 
Albuquerque NM 87196. 

MORTGAGESI 
LOANS 
MAITERCARO 7 DAY SERVICE 
AVAILABLE. Sac:u,ed. FDIC 
Gu.,anteed. Poo, C,edlt OK. 
1·900-776-1133. $0.95'0101 cool. 

HAIR CARE 

GlblOn .uthorizod 
35HI932 

IIIA .. a b ... $250 
1 ileIl MUllang 1385 

SO with Blgaby $488 
The Plul $499 

1919 St .. 1 1525 
1982 S .... $475 

1985 Melody "'.ke< $325 
New LP Studio se 15 
Now Fireblrd $950 
Nlw 335 do. $1189 
Now Explo,., $599 

OIY care hom"_ cente,... 
preschool liltlngs, 
oc:Rw"al aitterL 

FREE-oF-CHARGE 10 UnlYenlty 
student., f.cully Ind 111« 

M-F, 3311-1684. 

MOTHER 01 IWO wllh .... n yors 
I.perience In day c:are home, 
would 10" '0 babY'1t you, baby or 

1'I+E OUITAR FOU .. DATION child R., .... nOll a •• IIoble 
514 E. F.lrchlld 351.Q932 351 

STRI .. GS. bOOk • • records. mu.lcal 
inltruments. furnltur. , v.mea. 
mapa. Unp,edlC1able • . 354-4118. 

1150', FEN DE" S,ratocute, 
Reissue Mint condhion $500 
Negoll.blt . E...,lng • • 354-30187. 

WEST toIUSlC ANNUAL 

:::.;..;;.::;;.-----1 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUIIA 115000 • . PAOI o~n wat., 
c.r1ification In lour days (twO 

886-2G4I. 

TUTORING 

CHEMISTRY 
TEST SPECIALIST 
Opportunity tOl' person 
with master's degree in 
chemilltry (or biology and 
SlrDng background in 
Chamilltry) and interest in 
writing, editing and eval
uating questiollll for na
tional c:oIlege-levell88l1. 
ExceIlant benefits and 
work lIIl\'fronmlllll For 
additional information, 
wrilB 01' call : 

SIX HOUR COMIIO SAU 
Sive on gultsra, amps. 
syntheaIZlr,.r.cordlng. ludio and 

~tCu.aloONE OAV ONLYI 

PROFESSIONAL RUULTS 
Aecurlle, lut ,(ld frle(ldly 

------------1 leU .... rHum ... 
MATH Tuto, To The Rescu." 351-8992. 

Human Resources 
Depl (01). 
ACT National Office, 
2201 North DodgB St, 
P.O. Box 168, 
Iowa City, IA 52243 
(319-337-1026 or 1277). 

HALF·PAICI! hair-cuts for new 
ellanls. Halreze. 5 t 1 towa A.WI. 
351-7525. 

Sund.y. February 3 
Noo~m 

WEST MUSIC 
12125th St. Co,.lvitlt 

MISC. FOR SALE . COMPUTER 
COMPACT r.frigerltors for rent. 
Th,ee sizes alll.ilabla. from $391 

ICT II an EIIUII Opportunil)rl 

~~NI'I~~-~~Aa:::ion::E~'"":~~:::~~II!LECTAONIC ty~wrlt.r. Smllh 
- Corona OoVili. 285. AutOlpeli. 

10.000 cherlcter .memory. Barely 

school y •• ,. Mlc,o __ only 1391 
semaster. Free delivery. Big Ten 
Reola" loc. 337·I!EIfT. 

FIIUSTRA TED WITH 
YOUR COMPIn'EII? 

P,I •• t. comPUI.' t,alnlng 
''I.lIable. Receive IndMdu.' 

attention on your own computef, 
uoed . .... klng $150. (Now $215) C.II 

OBO. 354-4335. ~CHMA" PROFEIIIO .. AL 
1£01. MASTE" System. JoystickS! SE!lYICES 

Matk JOnet 

WANTED: Com put., Services 
Speci.list Work--sludy position. 
Ten hou", per _k. $51 hou,. 
Mult ha.,. excellenl working 
"oowJedga of Macintosh 
COmputer. Call Susan It Senior 
Canl.' ~5220 10' .ppolntment. 

Paddl.s! Llghlgun. Many go",". 351-8523 MURPHY Sound end Ughtlng OJ 
Mint condition. 336-4151. ------------I .. rvloa 10' you, ~rty 351-3719. 
IALE: Colo, TV. FMlAM •• ...., NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
c .... II. ,eco,d.r. FMlA'" with TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS 
alarm clock. o.hers. 335-1837. lim. CENTER FOR DETAILS MOVING 

AIRLI .. E IIckol: Ced.r R.pid ... 
san Fronclsco (one-w.y). 
Fobruory " . Best ofter CI" 
339-0570. HUIIA .. SERYICES. 00 you IIka 

.... ping othe",? 00 )IOU w.nt !he 
n..lbliity o'wo,klng .. ,Iy 
momlngl, evenings or OYer night? 
Do you w.nt 10 wor!< belween !O 
and 35 hours per week? It you 

USED CLOTHING MACINTOSH Portabl. with Supe' --------=:- TRAVEL I 
Drive. 4OM. HO. 18MHz, ca,rying ONE-LOAD MOV!: See page 1~ 

""-Y. 10 IheM questions Ihen ----.. -E-W-H-OU-R-S---
YOu should come to one of our 

$2200 339-1104 ~(T~....,=om~US_A_y_all_ow_p'_gel_). _I ADVENTURE ca... . ' . 351.203(1 
MACI .. TOIH Plu. with aocoocl 
dri'le, Imlgewrit.r It printer, 
Mac-l0! .. ,.ndo<! keyboard. 
mucho softWare, piuS other 
.c.....,'les. 11250. Chrla 
351-5946. 

Orltnlllion _Ionl to .. .,n mo,. THE BUDGET SHOP 
Ibout job opportunities It SYSllm. Open: "'ooday lI-9pm 
Unlim~ed, th. lorgelt employ.r Tuesd.lly through So'u,d.y 9-6pm 
lOrY' Ih develop tally Sund.y 12-5pm 
d .. :::!r I~.he a, .. meo SPECI"L S"LES EVERY t.!ONO"Y 

5-9pm APPU! Imegow,II., II and 

THE Ell PERIE .. C£D IIOVltRl 
Ouality mo.lng! rauon.b .. _ 

SPECI"LIZING IN PIANOS 

Jan KldWa1l354-1918 

We eu"enlly h ... openlnga '0' ____ .;3311-34;;;.;.;.';,;8;... ___ 01 Thundersun dlglti .. r, 1350. "it., 
....... nd ...... 1 .. 10 both au' 8pm.354-4318. I WIU 110ft YDU COMPA .. Y 
""lid,." and adull g'oup hOfnM. HOUSEHOLD ;;:;';;;;';;';";';~ ______ ol Help moving oM thl truck. 1301 

STEREO load. Oft.rlng !OIdlng .nd 
The s"'rllng wage la $4.25 ~, MS unloeding of you, ,."Wlrucf<a, 
hou,. Our new In.house t,.lnlng ITE ____________ 1 Mond.y .hrough Friday 8em-5pm; 
program provldn you lhe Saturday llam-noon. John. 
opportunity '0 &qui .. skilia ------------1 FOR BALE: Receiver. tapa deck 683-2703 
quolltylng you 'or .. pid WANT A lOla? 0e0k1 T.bIe? .od speak.ra. 2&' moun .. lo bik • . I----~=.:::.;:::..----I 
promotionJ ."d wag. Rock.,? VIol! HOUSEWORKS. Bast oH.r. Call 0' ... ve ..-ga. TRUCK: Mo ...... g and 
Inc_. To apply • • nend W.·ve got. 1I0re lull of c ... n uled 337·1657. I,om $1510' .Inglel_. 
_ 01 OUt appllcanl lumllu .. plus di ...... d,apes. 
orltn"l1~ lampe and other hou .. hold II .... a. ITE"EOPHILE sound. OIglw 
t.IQnd •• J til Wednesd.... 1.1111 ,auon.b .. p,le .. Now .... t..,. Paruound 01140. (1111 
1"--" -, I I t $21101 Boston Accoullle "40 
-.... 2pm ... t OU' 0"1e .. lecap' ng n_ coos 90men • .~~.,. (11111170) .... 1- S3OO. 

II 1 51'111. I.C. HOUSEWORKS tI09 Hollywood. ~-- .... 
EO£l .owa City. 338-4357. OBO. 354-4335. 

STORAGE 

CALENDAR BLANK 
MeW or bring 10 The Oalty Iowan, Communk:.ationa tenler Room 201 . Deadline 'or submitting Hems to the Siz .. 
'TOdOY- column 1.3 pm IWO daY' belo,.,he _I IIems may be edlled lor lenglh. ond In _ .. II 
"'" not be pyohahed more Ihan once Nohce of events lor whICh admtlSlon II Charged Will not be _led Notice 01 pOlitical """"t. will not be ICcepl"". except meeling announcemants 01 recogoiZed 
studer1t group. Pie ... print 

nPING SPRING, 
BRW FUN 

WESTSIDe Subia! Two ~roorn 
O .. E 1. .. 0 IWO non-smOking :::::::::::::':':":::::::::::::::":':':"::':::::":""::;';';;"'1 condo. WfO. mlcrow.ve. -'C. wat., 
I.mal. 10 ah.r •• nloa Iwo end t"""' . ceiling 'ans. Coli ff".. 
bedroom Muse by Cerve, Available M.rth 18. 337-.'Il101 . 
Hawkay. Ind UI hoopltal ':::::::...!:::::::.:::;:::::..:..:::~=..;:.:.;:.:.:.._I Leeva _ p ...... 
:::33~~~=· _____________ I-

TWO FIIIE .. DLY roornmatn HOUSE FOR SALE 
Feme". own ,oom In I.,g. th,.. =:...:::::==...::.::~:::...::::::....:-I 
~room Cia ... 331-2441 or EICTREM£I-Y nlee IWO ~,oom 6 
~33::.7:..:-!:2 .. ::0:.:.7 _________ one bedroom. Close- In. No ""II FOUR Bed,oom home. Walking 
FI!MALE. Own ,oom In two ~33::.7:..:-.:::59::43::::.. ________ 1 dl.",nC41. Woodwo,k. no ya,d. 
bed,oom FI .. blocka 'rom TWO .I!OROOM ap.rlmenl. $69.900. 354-9182. 
Clmpu .. Oarag • . NC A •• llable Oown.own location II Burklay SMAU lour bed,oom hou ... 
now. $225/ OBO. All ulll1l1 .. paid. A".rt'nol,t • .. $495/ month. HIW Need. WOrk T.rml- $48.500. 
::;82::6-:::2::85::::.7.:.-________ 1 !:.::::..::::::.;=-=::..:: _____ IHor.ce M.on. 354-8162. 

AESPONSIIIlE 'a",." Spec'ou. OOYERNMEIfT HOIIIEIlrom $1 . 
1ownhouH Own room. Non- (U r.palr) . Ottfinquent 10 propeny 
amokar Bu."".. WfO OW. CA Repo&5Molonl. You' .... 
P.11o Firepl_ 1 1/2 bolhl. No ::~:':"::::" ______ ' __ I (1) 805-887-«100 ExL GH-1612 fo, 
peIlI S.moa D,Ive. S335I plu, currenl repo 1111. 
;u'~tll~lt~~~·~~~~13~~~~I&a.~ ___ 1 
:; IIY O_ER 
TWO MALE 11udenlS need O..-t Family Neighborhood 
,oom",-I .. now to share 4 ~,oom. 1 3/4 b.th. spilt loye,. 

-------------I.x~o .... $198 .ach ~. monlh !!!5.~~~~~:._. ___ ._1 Clo .. 10 ._Iary .ohOOI and 1'" CHEVrnr, low miles. _ plu. &II.,. 0' ullll.... Renlil. by p.rk. ClIoo. grae. deck. 'enced back 
OBO C.llan., 6pm 377-2852 ''''' • . 331-1392 yard $71.500 Cell 335-t176 0' 

1 .. 2 VW 5<lroeco. Good 351-3935 

eondlUon. 'orr ""pend.bl.. ~~;;;;;~L:;;;;;';;:;;';;;;;;~ eNOLl1H Tudo,. ThrM bedroom. 
5 lpeed • • un,ool. Asking $1Il00. C two bolh,. flr.ptoce. Finished 

1 ::o:ag~O::U:.:.::b::I._K:;;""=in::. • .::336::::.;.5«::;;;:~l.;..._..J ::::::::::::::..:.:....:::;,..::::..:...::.:..::::.-__ .1 n'Nr ~uernent. buutllullandtcaping. 
MALE 10 .hor. Iportmant wrth CoraMlie. $105.000. 336·5509. 

o.h., mo'" Own bedroom 318 IOWA LODGE. Second som .. l., VAN 
Rldg.land Ave Cell 338-12114 or ...... avaliabl • . W. have 

-----------1 ;::1 .. ::v:,:·:..::.:=::!:::..... ______ laNlei.oc ... ond ,ooma avill.b .. 
Ch.", CltollOn. Xli. 1980. 0_ ROOM In th, .. bed,oom 0_ Furnished. ali utlhtl .. paid. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 2"'00'. nolch-baek $1000/ OBO. v_ 

35 .... 11. .panment Ck)1it to campos. HJW L.undry and on bus toute. call 

~~~------------~ ~1~3 ~n 
AUTO FOREIGN TWO IIEOI\OOIII only 13151 

HIW paid. On buillna. qui ... 
A.alloblt Immedlalely. Call 

WANTED DEAD OR ALIVEI" JUNK ~~~~~~~~@~~~!I ~~~~354~-~~~·~~:;_:::1 CARS We p.y CASH. 11000 10 ~::!;;;:I~ 1100.00. 338-2523. 1 

HAWKI!Y! Counlry Auto Sa .... 
1~7 W.let1ronl On.., • • low. City 
338-2523. 

N~ED TO PlACE AN AD? COllI! 
TO ROOM 111 COMMU .. ICA· 
TIONS CENTER FOIl OETAII-I thr .. bed,oom dup"x • 

11183 Mud. RX7. S-.poed. a l, . very cl .... '0 campus. Avall_ 
86.000 m'~, no rult. no problema. ____________ 1 ::::::::::..:..:::.... _______ Immediltely. 351..a037. 

:$295OI~:::..0::.:;:BO::....:336=.:-863=I:":· ____ ISUNNY ,ooms. wood f1oor'I . TWO II£DROOM sublet. Fall 
co-o~, •• I .. hou ... Uliliti. OPtion. Spaclou • • E.ceI .... t 
incluMd. Shara responsibilit.... loeilion. Gerag. av.ilable. 
lun. 1134; $211 . William 354-2&24. 354-8229. 335-1615. 

5 

9 

13 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 ____ _ 

8 

10 

14 

3 ______ _ 

7 

11 

15 

4 

8 

1!=~~~~~~~~-!17 18 19 ______ ~_ 

12 

16 

20 

21 22 23 24 

=-=.:.:....------1 Print name, address & phone number below. 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE Mc .. tEL 
"UTO REPAIR 

h .. moved 10 1 &48 W ..... ,ont 
OrNe. 

351-7130 

SOUTH SlOE IMPOIIT 
AUTO SEIIV1CI! 

1104 t.!AIOEN LANE 
33&-3554 

Name Phone ----------
~dnass Ci~ 

No_ Days Heading - -- Zip 

To flgUN cost ' multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given befow. Cost equals 
(number of words) )( (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
Nfunda. DellClllne Is 11 em previous WOI1dng de" 

6 -10days ............ 9OeIw0rd($9.00mln.) 
30 days .............. 1.l181word (S18.80 min.) 

;:::~;~;:I=. 1 - 3 days .. ....... ..... 64fIword (56.40 min.) 
I"..~~:~~ m. ----------------I ___ ;;::;;;;;.;;;;;;.I~taI;;;;~;;;;n;;.. __ .1 4 - 5 days ............. _ 7OC/WOrd ($7.00 min.) 

R .. um ... Ipplle.llon. U"IVI!"SrrY T, ..... Sou!h p.dra 

___ E354-:::me:::.'r":.:9I2=:~...:i~.::"':::P::.:?:,:.::Opm!:lb:::Ie:....-__ ~a.:.:nd=c;;.a.::~e::a~:...ln.::~::'ipO:...32=a;.:.O,-~::~bI:..:"';:....:...'O_.r_IOW_1 AUTO PARTS 
~YL'I TYPING DAYTO .. A·Beach. Complet. 

20 yea~' •• ~'Ience. package $249. Cell 353-1402 'or 
IBM Correcting Selectric mo ... information. 

Typewrite,. 338-81198. 

OUARANTl!ED .- aulo ball ...... 
lifelime ltart.,.., lltem.tors and 
radialors. $24.95 and up. 3311-2523. 

, 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

TIle DtlAy lowen 
111 CommunIcetIona Center 
corner of College I Medleon 

lowe City 52242 33I-I7M 
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Image-mongering hits 
new, dizzying heights 

T urnabout is fair play; • 
few weeks ago my plana to 
write about Macaulay 
Culkin were run qround 

by the premiere of the gulf war. So 
it's only fitting that thiB weet'a 
subject - "What You Should Tell 
Children About the War: That H 
Tbey Don't Shape Up and Stop 
Feeding the Dog Ex-Lax They'll Be 
On the Next Flight to Riyadh~ -
has been postponed by something 
much more urgent: Robert DeNiro's 
Mole or Lack TbereoC. 

Laatmonth DeNiro W88 auppoeed to 
be the aubject of a Celebrity Profile 
for the cover of GQ. He attended the 
photo aesaion, kept the GiorJio 
Annani clothes they loaned him and 

IN THE 

then skated on the actual in-depth 
interview. The whole affair w88 
reported on by the Infotainment 
media and so GQ aucked up a dollop 
of free publicity, while DeNiro put 
yet another notch in his "Back otT, 
fm An Elusive, Difficult, Intensely 
Brooding and POBBibly Dangerous 
Artist" image - and got to keep 
some expenaive suits. 

But, oh, would that our tale ended 
there. No, the editors of GQ pro
ceeded to use the DeNiro cover 
photo, along with a brief meta
journalistic atory about how the 
interviewer, Alan Richman - who 
usually writes a food column for the 
magazine and presumably had espe
rienced no prior problema with hill 
subject:a walking away - only spoke 
to DeNiro for 15 minutes in a 
pre-interview' introduction. But 88 
annoying 88 such Interviewer As 
Subject atories have become (wit;.. 
ness Terry Southern's "Let's Face It, 
I'm More Important Than These 
Guysw profile of ZZ Top in the recent 
Spin), that wasn't the final affront. 
On the cover GQ effectively whited
out Bobby'a trademark melanoma -
cutting off the mole to spite the star, 
&0 to speak. or COW'IlIl the vanishing 
blemish may be natural - it could 
be a &ort of Mood Mole, fading in 

and out depending on DeNiro's 
emotiona1 state. But more likely it 
was simply a nifty little 008IIIet.ic: 
... tweak 011 the part ~ the map
zine. 

And 10 one man'. growth becomes a 
columnist's 8OCial-aJItural apring
board. or <lOUJ'II8 Bob DeNiro's mole 
is only a surface aymptom fX a much 
larger iaaue. First there's the old 
Star Ima&e and IDuaion Smote Job, 
recently brought to the fore by other 
retouching oover jobs such u Gla· 
mour filling in Madonna's gap tooth, 
EMluire completely overhauling 
Michelle Pfeift'er'. mug for their 
December cover and GQ atapling 
shoulder-length tresses on a sh0rt
haired Julia Roberta for the most 
recent issue - the u1timate example 
of tacked-on talent. 

Obvioualy we're not talking about 
magazines soaked in Journ.alistic: 
Integrity but rather the kind fX 
aupennarket-radt fodder in which 
the pages fX Guess? ads outnumber 
the J186fIS fX editorial content. Still, 
they, along with Vanity FaU and 
Cosmopoliton, are the prime keep
ers of that wondrous cultural ani
mal, the Celebrity Profile, of which 
the Cover Photo is only an ou~ 
growth. 

Just 88 photo shoots masIt a celebri
ty's true visage behind makeup, 
lighting and retouc:hing, &0 glO88)' 
profiles hide any semblance ~ real 
pel'llOJ1lllity behind Hollywood cli
ches, anti-cliches (the -down to 
Earth movie star" wearing bqgy 
sweaters and ripped jeans to din
ner), and the &ort of breathleea, "in 
presence of greatneaa- hype that 
inspired the recent Cosmo feature, 
"Kim Basinger - What it's Like to 
Be in a Room with Her.' (Aside 
from the risk of catching varioua 
and sundry communicable diseases, 
probably not all that different than 
being in a room with Millie Buah.) 

The usual approach of these Cele
brity Profiles is to send a writer to 
hang around with the subject for a 
week and then write about what 
they did. The idea is that sharing 
how Farrah stirs fried potatoes (88 
she does in the Vanity Fair cover 
atory) will give the average person 
insight into the mystical life of a 
Star. 

For the most part these atories try 
to simultaneously convince us that 
the subject is both the Greatest 
Flesh Incarnation of Celebrity since 
the Flood and the kind guy or gal 
you could run into in a dive bar and 

118 S. Dubuque St. • 

Lat •• t alrbru.hlng ben.flclary 
MIchele PfeIffer 

Cutting off the 
mole to spite the 
star, so to speak. 

shoot a few rounds of pool with 
while drinking beer and playing 
Beatles 80ng. on the jukebox. 
Hence, we regularly hear of poor Joe 
or Josephine Arden~Fan being 
carted off to the Croa&-Bar Motel 
because they turned up in some 
famous person's bathroom late at 
Jliiht with a Biz-pack, just wanting 
to shoot some stick and listen to 
'The White Album.· 

The boring reality is that there are 
very few actors who are really and 
truly interesting people. Acting is 
fakery, and the best fakers are those 
who bring the least amount of real 
pel'8OD81ity to a job - picking up 
the script and 881ring "Who am I 
this time?' When magazine repor
ters set out to find the "fascinating" 
human behind the movie poster, 
they inevitably end up backpedaling 
from the mundane truth. "Pay DO 

attention to that man behind the 
curtain, W sayeth the Great and 
All-Powerful Oz. 

Robert DeNiro is undoubtably a 
brilliant actor - not to mention a 
personal favorite - but his gun-shy 
media stance doesn't flow from dark, 
hidden streams of artistic mystery; 
rather, it's because without a 
sc:reenwriter and director telling 
him what to say be's basically a 
neurotic, inarticulate, semi·moronic 
achmuck like the rest of us. And one 
who should probably see a dermato
logist. 

351-4556 

'L~st Exit' an engrossing failure 
8y Klmberty Chun 
The Daily Iowan 

T he temptation to adapt 
great works of literature 
to the sc:reen is inversely 
equal to the tendency of 

thoae Iilms to succeed. 'The Color 
Purple" is a good "bad~ example, 
81 is the unquencqably stinky 
-Unbearable Lightness of Being." 
Other attempts at literary transla
tion or reinterpretation to film, 
such 81 'Tbe Godfather Part III" 
and now, Hubert Selby Jr.'s 1957 
novel "Last Exit to Brooklyn; are 
at least intereeting failures . 

German director Uli Edel'. previ
ous work dealt with the pre-teen 
junkie universe in "Christiane F.: 
and -Last Exit~ encompalles 
similarly gritty territory - the 
brute goon gangs, union grocery 

lines, picket signa, fatally romantic 
tranJveatitea and just as fatally 
hardened atreetwalkers. 

The epi80clic chaptel'l of the book 
are knitted together into a narra
tive set in 1952 Brooklyn. The 
stories of the pauionate transves
tite (Alexia Arquette) in love with a 
hunky yet dismissive neighborhood 
thug is woven through the union 
strike storyline, u well u the ugly 
family life of union office II1IlIl8pr 
Harry Black (Stephen Lang). 

The oddly sweet story of teen 
pregnancy works against the har
rowing tale of the proetitute Tra· 
lala (Jennifer J880n Leigh) and her 
rise out of (and horrible de~nt 
back into) the neighborhood with 
her soldier boyfriend. . Leigh is 
affectingly raw and emotionally 
naked u a prisoner of the neip
borhood. Like Harry Black, she 
attempts escape and grasps power 

through a sexuality that stands out 
of Edel's Ash-Can School bl'OWlll 
and blues like the beacon red 
bustier she struts in. 

Edel's choice, however, to concen
trate on the "'l'hreepenny" opera
tic potential of Selby may have 
been his downfall. The location 
shoots look like sets, the ultra· 
dramaticstrike~neBareatUmH 
too-aeathetisized, too stylired and 
too cleanly grey and blue to suit. I 
ten &0 &own to a specific place and 
time. For a terrifYingly explicit 
writer like Selby, ano~ 
gloss over hiB world of 
mangled spirit just seem t,. 
ing. . 

"Last Exit to BrooleLyn· . will be 
,/wwn at the Buou Friday at 6:30 
and 10:15 p.m., Saturday at 6 and 
10:15 p.m., and Sunday at 4:45 
and 9:15 p.m. 

C & C Music Factory Over The Idle 
tops singles charts 
The Associated Press 

The following are the top record hits and leading 
popular compact disks 88 they appear in next week'. 
issue of Billboard magazine. Copyright 1991, Bill
board Publications, Inc. Reprinted with pennisaion. 

TOP SINGLES 
l."Gonna Make You Swea~ C&C Music Factory 

featuring Freedom wiJliam's (Columbia)- Platinum 
(More than one million units aold.) 

2."The First Time- Surface (Columbia) 
a.-All the Man That I Need~ Whitney Houston 

(Arista) 
4. "Play That Funky Music~ Vanilla Ice (SBK) 
5."Love Will Never Do Without You· Janet Jackson 

(A&M) 
6."After the Rain- Nelson (DGe) 
7."Sensitivity" Ralph Tresvant (MCA) 
8. "I'm Not In Love~ Will to Power (Epic) 
9."One More Try" Timmy T (Quality) 
lO:I'll Give All My Love to You· Keith Sweat 

(Vintertainment) 

TOPLP'S 
l."To the Enreme~ Vanilla Ice (SBK)- Platinum 

(More than 1 million units &Old.) 
2. "Mariah Carey" Mariah Carey (Colwnbia)- Plati

num 
a. "The Immaculate Collection" Madonna (Sire) . 

Doonesbury 
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"Hey, lonce, get a load of what they call on ottock 
dogl Why, this place is going to be a cinch to rob." 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 1221 

ACROSS 

1 Cringe 
7 Noted 

12 Private chapel l' Looked for food 
11 Concise 1. Pizza spica 
17 Penrod'S dog 
1,Whit 
• Astringent 
21 Coarse person 
I2Sk~slope 

mound 
14 Chemical 

compound 
a.Flrm 
H"lsmell-" 
nTreats 

maliciously 

• Sammy Cahn Is 
one 

.Oawdled 
" Lotion plant 
12 River in Poland, 

to Germans 
12 Oecelves 
• Less tight 
"Preadults 
a Mild oath 
4O-deplume 
... Anatomical 

passages 
a Chubby 
.. River in 

Portugal 
~ Plagiarize 
41 Indonesian 

Island 
47 Spring period 

41 Lasser 
nobleman, In 
Spain 

50 Canada goose 
53 Made into law 
54 In a Silly way 
55 Glacial ridge 
11& Cheap and 

gaudy 

DOWN 

I Soft hail 
2 Raffish 
3 North American 

Indian 
,Ludwig

Beethoven 
I Silkworm 
tRoofed 

churchyard 
structures 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE lOrd, e.g . 
,"You

There' 
• Periodicals 

-::-!;:;~;:;.! 10 A goal of tile 
..... French 17 Goodbye 

HKindofhog 

41 Ripening 
47 Bring an 

down 

Hawks 
start to I 

25 cents 

8-5 
:'Scud 
strikes 
launch 

SUp 
help 

!w Robert Jeblon 
11118 Associated Pr 

LOS ANGELEE;; 
~ a USAi: 
lDmmuter plane o~ 
flIIuIting in a Cl'88I Revolution 

II Stripped 
II-thehilla 

~~~~~:I taDoIt 
tril'itii;h!imi~fir .... ~~ t. Csthedral topa 

~~:.I II Baseball catl 

• Clumsy 

a Round French 
loaf 

_Two·piano 
piece 

a Yellow variety 41 Chummy, In 
of qulll'tz Cheahire 

'" Iroquois Indiana a Trudge 

4' Like balloons: 
Abbr. 

11 Actress Merkel 
52 Shooter marb.le 

I~at;! 
highligh~ 

l!he minutes of 
_trol tower and 

mrfTfr • "Marilyn" 
author's family 

a Bean and 
1iI+i~:rl Welles 
~~~ .. Excuse, 

aometimll 

_Computer· 
terminal worker 
e g , Answers to any three clues In'thls 

. . puule are available by touch· tone 
n In a blunt phone: 1·900·<120·5656 (75C each 

manner minute) . 

Voted "Best Bookstore iri Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. St. • 337-2681 

. Ftiday night at 
~. 

Safety board spa. 
tower traffi. 
88ked the • 

received 
two minlll 

directed cor: 
abo. 

WlA.",U. . and 
!IOntroller giving tl 
1and on 24-Left. 

The tape allO U. 


